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It gives me immense pleasure to learn that Surendranath 
Centenary School, Ranchi is bringing out its 18th Annual 

School Magazine the “Expressions”.

School magazine showcases the plethora of activities 
conducted in an academic session in the institution. It helps 
students in developing creative instincts and hones up their students in developing creative instincts and hones up their 
communication skills. Alongside academic and curricular 
inputs, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities help to 
build the overall personality of the students.

I hope that the upcoming magazine the “Expressions” will be 
an appropriate forum to highlight the creativity of the students 
along with the imprints of memorable moments of the school.

I commend my best wishes for the successful publication of its 
school magazine “Expressions”.

(Droupadi Murmu)

Smt. Droupadi Murmu
Governor of Jharkhand

Raj Bhawan
Ranchi – 834001

Tel (O) : 0651-2283469
(R) : 0651-2283465
Fax : 0651-2201101

: 0651-2283469
‚àÿ◊fl ¡ÿÃ ‚àÿ◊fl ¡ÿÃ
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Iam extremely happy to learn that Surendranath Centenary 
School, Ranchi is consistently progressing ahead in its 

mission of imparting quality education and that the students of 
the school are performing commendably well in academic as 
well as in extra curricular activities.

I congratulate the administration, staff and the students of I congratulate the administration, staff and the students of 
Surendranath Centenary School, Ranchi for making efforts 
to bring out the 18th edition of the annual school magazine – 
“Expressions”. I am sure that the upcoming issue of the school 
magazine would prove to be a wonderful medium for the 
students to exhibit their talents and for the school to highlight 
its achievements and cherished moments.

I expect the upcoming edition of “Expressions” to enthrall its 
readers with its rich contents.

With best compliments,

(C. P. Singh)

Chandreshwar Prasad Singh
Minister
Urban Development & Housing
And Transport Department
Government of Jharkhand

Jharkhand Mantralaya
Project Bhawan,

Dhurwa, Ranchi – 834004
Phone : 0651-2401957 (O)

Mob. : 9431170001

(C. P. Singh)
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I am glad to know that Surendranath Centenary School 
Dipatoli, Ranchi, (Jharkhand) is bringing out its 18th Annual 

Magazine i.e. “Expressions”.

The School Magazine records the thoughts, ideas and beliefs 
that has inspired students as well as teachers. It reflects the 
hopes, views, aspirations and achievements of the school and hopes, views, aspirations and achievements of the school and 
giving message to the students that how they lead value added 
life in future.

I hope that the upcoming school magazine i.e. “Expressions” 
will be an appropriate forum to highlight the creativity of 
students and memorable moments of the school.

I wish that the institution prosper to a greater height and 
students will be always modest, humble and disciplined while 
seeking knowledge.

Thanking you,

Sincerely Yours

Dr. Jitu Charan Ram
Member of Jharkhand Legislative Assembly,
Constituency, 65 Kanke, Ranchi, Jharkhand

MkW- thrw pj.k jke
lnL;
>kj[k.M fo/ku&lHkk
65] dk¡ds fo/ku&lHkk {ks=k
jk¡ph (>kj[k.M)
lnL;
Mh-vkj-;w-lh-lh-] n-iw- jsyos] jk¡ph

LFkk;h irk %
xzke&eq:ihjh] iks- & eq:ihjh] Fkkuk & cq<+ew]
ftyk&jk¡ph&835214 (>kj[k.M)
vkoklh; irk %
U;w uxj dkWyksuh] ck¡/xkM+h] nhikVksyh]
iks- & cfj;krq (vk,elhlp)] Fkkuk & lnj
ftyk&jk¡ph&834009 (>kj[k.M)
laidZ % 094313&60801@090069&88401

Dr. Jitu Charan Ram
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It gives me a great pleasure to know that Surendranath 
Centenary School is publishing its 18th edition of the school 

magazine 'Expressions'.

The school is striving hard to inculcate strong values in the 
children combining academics and co-curricular activities for 
their holistic development.their holistic development.

I wish the school and all the staff members all the very best for 
their future endeavors.

(C.M. Gupta)

C.M. GUPTA
Member
School Managing Committee

64 Circular Road,
Ranchi - 834001



34 Ballygunge Circular Road
Kolkata - 700 019
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It  gives me immense pleasure to know that the 18th edition of 
'Expressions' is ready to be launched.

I have always found the magazine worth reading as it gives an 
insight to all the happenings in the school. The creative pieces 
are worth reading too. The highly motivated team of facilitators 
have done a commendable task led by an able Principal.have done a commendable task led by an able Principal.

I wish all of them the very best in their future.

(Jashodeb Choudhuri)

Jashodeb Choudhuri
Secretary
Surendranath Centenary School
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From the Principal's Desk....

It gives me immense pleasure to bring to you the 18th edition of our school magazine 
"Expressions". This is a platform for our young entrants and the more mature 

students to pen their thoughts and ideas. This magazine speaks of Zenith, the pinnacle, 
the ultimate, a reflection of which we find in every article.
I congratulate the Editorial team, teachers and students who have painstakingly gone 
through all articles and have ensured the timely publication of the magazine. 

"Today's accomplishments were all yesterday's impossibilities."
   -Robert H. Schuller

While on one hand we emphasize on expression or written communication we find 
that the generation today is engrossed with their gadgets, their mobile phones and 
laptops and live in their virtual world. Social interactions are restricted to their gizmos 
most of the time. They become reclusive and forget their need to develop the art of 
communication in the real life world. What they do miss out in their over dependence 
on gadgets is the real life connect; the person to person conversation which helps in 
developing their personality and thoughts. It hones their thinking skills and helps in 
logical thinking.
So despite being surrounded by gizmos we should focus on interaction and try to be 
connected with people, for that is going to be the game changer for the next generation 
workforce and the leaders should be ready to pick up the gauntlet! 
We at Surendranath Centenary School take small steps to help students not only to  
excel in written communication but also to articulate their thoughts and words to reach 
newer heights of excellence.

Samita Sinha
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From the Editor's Desk

Ifeel myself elated to present the 18feel myself elated to present the 18feel myself elated to present the 18th issue of our school  issue of our school 
magazine ‘Expressions’. The present time does not foster magazine ‘Expressions’. The present time does not foster magazine ‘Expressions’. The present time does not foster magazine ‘Expressions’. The present time does not foster 

to a large extent a conducive environment for the children to to a large extent a conducive environment for the children to to a large extent a conducive environment for the children to to a large extent a conducive environment for the children to 
read beyond their syllabus, forget writing a piece as they find read beyond their syllabus, forget writing a piece as they find read beyond their syllabus, forget writing a piece as they find read beyond their syllabus, forget writing a piece as they find 
everything served in a silver spoon, via electronic gadgets. Yet everything served in a silver spoon, via electronic gadgets. Yet everything served in a silver spoon, via electronic gadgets. Yet everything served in a silver spoon, via electronic gadgets. Yet 
the good thing we can boast upon is the survival of creative the good thing we can boast upon is the survival of creative the good thing we can boast upon is the survival of creative the good thing we can boast upon is the survival of creative 
writing among the young talents who have found their first writing among the young talents who have found their first writing among the young talents who have found their first 
exposure through  this medium and that has made possible the exposure through  this medium and that has made possible the 
school magazine 'EXPRESSIONS' to come to life. An honest school magazine 'EXPRESSIONS' to come to life. An honest 
attempt has been taken to bring to life the developments in all 
spheres of life, both the school and the students from culture to 
character. The “Expressions” unfolds the unravelled world of 
the most unforgettable and precious moments of the school.

This year our school magazine “Expressions” is in keeping with 
the theme “Zenith” reflecting the various happenings (Euphoria) 
of activities in and around our school. 

This daunting task of compilation of this magazine would never 
have been accomplished without the help of entire English 
department, my co-editor Mrs. Sonali Mukherjee and my student 
editor Deep Das Gupta of XII ‘A’ and Neeloo Bharti of XI ‘E’. 
I wish to thank Mrs. Manju Choudhary (Editor Hindi) and the 
student editors Sirasita Lakra of XII 'A' & Samarth Sarthak 
of X 'C' for their fruitful contribution. My heartiest thanks to 
Mrs. Neena Das, Academic Coordinator for supporting me in 
compiling the magazine.

I would like to extend my sincere thanks to our patron Principal 
madam Mrs. Samita Sinha for her constant guidance and valuable 
suggestions while compiling the magazine. 

To conclude, I quote Albert Einstien :

"Education is not the learning of facts 
but the training of the mind to think."

Satish Kumar
Sr. English Teacher



Glimpses 2018-2019
Education breeds confidence. Confidence breeds hope. 
Hope breeds peace.

The session 2018-2019 sparked and embarked its journey 
on 3rd April, 2018. The session started with a varied range 
of creative and informative activities. On 5th April, 2018 an 
orientation programme was organized for the new entrants 
of Class UKG to initiate a harmonious learning process 
and to familiarize parents with the school ethos. On 19th 
April, a road safety and traffic awareness programme was 
conducted to spread awareness amongst the youngsters 
about road safety and traffic rules. The World Earth Day 
was celebrated on 21st April.

May began with the Investiture and Oath Taking Ceremony 
where the learners were appointed as members of the 
cabinet and were given badges. The students’ council 
took the pledge to uphold the school motto ‘NOTHING 
BEYOND’. On 3rd May, the students visited the Cheshire old 
age home, to spend some quality time with elderly people. 
Followed by this, on 4th May the Junior Wing celebrated 
‘Rhyme Time’ on the theme ‘Good morning fruits, I eat 
fruits everyday’. On 5th May, a workshop was conducted 
on classroom management for senior teachers. On 10th 
Rabindra Jayanti was celebrated.

June, the month in which the learners were rejuvenated 
after a refreshing summer break had a number of 
activities. A summer camp was organized from 4th to 11th 
June for Classes IV to IX in which multi-sports activities and 
creative arena was put forward for the children to explore. 
The International Yoga Day was celebrated under which 
the children learnt various asanas. The Junior Section 
celebrated Nutrition week from the 25th June to 29th June 
concluding with the Doctor's Day.

July, began with the Van–Mahotsav celebration where 
an array of cultural programmes were organized to instill 
a sense of social responsibility in the students towards 
safeguarding the trees and forests. The Chariot festival was 
celebrated at the Junior Wing on the occasion of Rath Yatra 
on 13th July. It spread the message of peace, harmony and 
brotherhood.

August, the month in which we celebrate our glorifying 
country’s freedom witnessed a number of events. The 
school also celebrated the 72nd Independence Day with 
a number of cultural programmes to instill the fervour 
of patriotism. Janmashtami was also celebrated on 30th 
August, 2018 in the Junior Wing.

September, the school also celebrated the Swachhta 
Pakhwada in the month of September under which a 
number of activities such as Swachhta Awareness Day, 
Green School Drive, Swachhta Participation Day, Hand 
Wash Day, Personal Hygiene Day, Swachhta Water Day 
were conducted. It was followed by the Prize   Distribution 
on the 15th of September, 2018. 

Surendranath Centenary School -  EXPRESSIONS  |  9



October, the festive month began with Durgotsava – a 
celebration to rejoice the festivities of Dusshera presented 
by the students of Class-IV. The students also celebrated 
the Joy of Giving Week with the inmates of the Old Age 
Home, Bariatu which brought a jovial atmosphere amongst 
the children as well as elderly.

November, the Vigilance Awareness week was observed 
in the school on 2nd November on the theme ‘Eradicate 
Corruption–Build a New India’, to sensitize and devise 
for public awareness. On 6th November, 2018 a Social 
Science Exhibition was organized where learners of Class 
IX-XII displayed their innovative and creative skills through 
different models. A fancy dress was also organized in the 
Junior Section on 30th November which had a message 
‘Listen-Think- Follow’. The children carried the message of 
save water, animals, birds and trees.  

December, was the month where a rainbow of colours 

unfurled on the stage as our school celebrated the 
Annual Function cum Prize Distribution ‘Rendezvous’ 
on 22nd December, 2018.The event was graced by Mr. 
Rana Chakravarty, Director (Marketing) HEC, Ranchi and 
Ms. Sujata Kumari Veenapani, IPS City SP, Ranchi. The 
school also gave away awards to 110 school achievers 
for academic excellence and curricular activities. Aditya 
Anshul,  of Class X received the prestigious ‘Amla Goswami 

Award’. Laxmikant Mahto and Vaishanavi, Class-XII 
commerce toppers received the Mira Choudhary Award. 
The champions trophy was bagged by Panther House. 
December also witnessed the festive celebration of 
Christmas by the children of UKG. The tinytots were 
dressed up in red and white as Santa and Fairy.

January, began with a workshop for the teachers on 
‘Accountability  at Work and Life’ which  was conducted by 
Mr. Surya Narain  Bahadur, a renowned personality in the 
field of education. The junior wing witnessed a small session 
on ‘FEAR NOT MATHEMATICS’ for the students of Class –I  
on 9th January, 2019. Silky Kumari , a student of Class –XII 
won laurels and became the first Girl State Topper in JEE 
Mains, 2019 with 99.88 percentile. 23 other students from 
the school also qualified in JEE Mains Exam. Another event 
was the kite flying celebration on 18th January, 2019 on the 
occasion of Makar Sankranti. January was also filled with 
patriotic fervour as the school celebrated the Republic 
Day  and a series of  cultural programmes were presented 
dedicated to the motherland India.

February-a vibrant month began with a motivational talk 
by Mr. Abhinav Shah, the founder of Osam Dairy who is 
also an alumnus of the school. The students of the Junior 
Wing enthusiastically participated in the Art Cum Science 
Exhibition where the little ones showcased their originative 
artistry. 

March, was the time when the learners exuberated their 
skills and geared themselves up for the upcoming Board 
as well as final term examinations. The students paved a 
way for their dreams to reach an empyrean of vast horizon.

Sonali Mukherjee
Sr. English Teacher
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Head Boy Speaks

It has been 12 years since I joined Surendranath Centenary School. These years transformed me 
from a shy and timid kid to a bold and confident young boy that I am, the journey is ineffable. Now 
when I walk down the memory lane I realize that everyone at the school helped me grow positively 

but certainly could never ever fathom that one day I will rise to this position.

School life is said to be the best phase of the life of a person. As it is coming to an end for me, I stand 
completely for saying, that yes it is the best phase of my life. The person I am today, or whatever I know 
or I have, it is because of what this school has taught me. The mere thought of being left to confront the 
unknown world all by myself in a few months time from now, leaves me petrified.

The teachers here have played the most important role. From pushing us to take part in co-curricular 
activities, to patting our backs when we won, to holding us when we were failing. They have taught us 
not only the value of subjects and how to study and pass the exam but also how to tackle the different 
situations in life. They protected me well and at the same time moulded me into a mature and confident 
boy with all the key ingredients to encounter the tough world that awaits us. They may not be around 
us every time from now on but their teachings will always be with us.

Beginning as a boy who enacted a foreigner in a play to taking the pledge of serving the school, this 
journey has been amazingly eventful. Being the HEAD BOY of the school, and doing justice to the 
badge was not at all an easy task. Nothing could have been possible without the help of the efficient 
cabinet and the Head Girl who always stood beside me. I would also like to thank my teachers for their 
intangible support throughout my tenure. I could not have been able to distinguish myself and earn this 
badge without the able guidance of the entire school staff. Special thanks also goes to our honourable 
Principal Mam for guiding us wherever we went wrong. I hope I gave proper respect to the badge and 
would also like to apologize to whom I have wronged, I never meant it.

I hope that as a senior I have presented myself like a role model to my juniors. They will always be 
remembered in my fond memories. Lastly I pledge to be true to myself and live up to the expectations 
of all and would also like to wish all the very best to all of them and the entire school all the best in their 
future endeavours.

Harsh Ranjan
XII C

Surendranath Centenary School -  EXPRESSIONS  |  11



Head Girl Speaks

All throughout my school life I’ve always felt at home and now it saddens me to reach the final 
year. Embarking upon my last year in school, I feel so humbled to have started my journey 
as a small kid here. I will soon be leaving the school gate for the last time but with more 

knowledge and more wisdom that I started with.

The past fourteen years have been full of opportunities, exposure and unforgettable experiences that 
have given me innumerable memories to look back upon. Being selected as the Head Girl has been a 
great experience and learning. It isn’t about being better than anyone else, but it’s about winning the 
trust of student community and to organize and represent them with honesty. This was a great value 
addition to both my  personality and character. I see myself being more confident, more efficient 
and more responsible. This school has guided me to be mature and has taught me to be better than 
yesterday.

I will always be thankful to Principal Mam and to the teachers who guided me throughout, remained 
so supportive and considerate and stood by me in hard times. I would also like to thank the Head Boy 
and the entire cabinet for all their support and help which were of great importance.

It sends shivers down my spine every time I think about how after few months, I would not be passing 
through the same corridors, studying in the same environment, interacting with the teachers, prepping 
up for competitions and attending the assembly. The amount of affection I have for this school is 
beyond words. I will really miss the sense of belongingness that the school gave me. There is nothing 
that can match these golden days of my life. These years have made me the person, I am today.

I am a firm believer of the fact that as long as the beliefs, values and traditions would persist, the glory 
of the school shall withstand all odds. I would  like to wish everybody the very best in the years to 
come . And be yourself because you are unique and different.

Nidhi Maheshwari
XII F
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Arigatou Gozaimasu, JAPAN!
The school trip started its journey on the 1st of 
October 2019 with full enthusiasm and energy. 
There was excitement and curiosity within all of us 
as it was a visit to an island nation, Japan known 
worldwide for its traditional arts, including tea 
ceremony, calligraphy, bonsai, sculpture, World 
Heritage sites, technology and as the birthplace 
of sushi. We arrived at the largest city of Japan, its 
capital, Tokyo where a polite and affectionate lady, 
Yuko San welcomed us. "San" is akin to our "Ji" 
added after names to show respect. Our learning 
started from there and I would say the city was 
the reflection of the best of our expectations.

We visited Miraikan museum - The National 
Museum of Emerging Science and Innovation 
where the students explored a wide variety of 
science related topics and enjoyed " Science 
of Living," the movie at the Dome Theatre. 
Everybody was amused to see ASIMO, a humanoid 
robot created by Honda, who interacted with the 
audience, danced and played football just like a 
human would. In addition to the excellent Miraikan 
on the other side was Panasonic  Center in Odaiba, 
a hands-on interactive science museum geared at 
kids and adults alike. Our visit to Nissan Motor 
Plant, Yokohama was an exposure to technology Plant, Yokohama was an exposure to technology 
where we could see discipline among the staff 
and the use of robots in performing tough tasks.

We went to Hakone and got to see the tallest, 
most beautiful cone shaped Mount Fuji standing 
at 3,776 meters formed over two generations 
of volcanic activity. Every next event was an 
excitement for us. Next, we went for a cruise on 
the Ashi Lake and took in sights of the beautiful 
countryside. The cool breeze, the vibrant colours 
and the calm water added to the scenic beauty.

The journey was still left with much more - 
Bonsai classes and the traditional tea ceremony 
of Japan. The students got to see 1000 years old 
bonsai and learnt the technique of creating them. 
They witnessed authentic Japanese culture - tea 
ceremony that represents harmony, respect, 
purity and tranquility. A few ladies wearing 
kimonos prepared Japanese green tea -Matcha, 
to be had with Japanese sweets to balance out 
the bitter taste of the tea.

We visited the Institute for Foreign Languages. 
We found it very different from our school. The 
classrooms and library were situated in different 
buildings due to space limitations. The school 
building was cleaned by the students, which 
was refreshing. The students have access to the 
internet - it showed us how honestly one could 
make use of it.

The Gotemba Peace Park with Lord Buddha temple 
and Asakusa Shrine (Shinto temple) illustrated 
Buddhism and Shintoism religions. We could feel 
the serene vibe.

It would be unfair not to mention the souvenir 
shops and Akihabara electronic shops, ideal for 
shopping. The cleanliness of the city and the 
discipline everywhere on the road or in the shops 
are praiseworthy.

I would say the trip was completely fulfilling 
with every box ticked off the checklist. It was an 
opportunity for all the participants to witness the 
pristine environment and experience the essence 
of Japanese culture.

Sony SrivastavaSony SrivastavaSony SrivastavaSony Srivastava
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My Experience in Japan
Today I am going to take you to a place of wonders 
and development known to all of us-Japan.

The day I enrolled my name in the school trip to 
Japan I was like the days got to move, I felt every 
second passing by. The moment we were on board 
I felt the air beneath me, at Japan's Airport I was 
like wow this place is clean, like really clean.

We travelled around via buses provided to us. 
From airport to the hotels; hotels to the places 
and then back to hotels.

Before this I never knew what traveling in a group 
meant, I mean my family is kind of very small. 
Travelling with a group is fun especially when you 
get great education buffs. We were frenzy and 
the entire atmosphere turned frisky. Our mirthful 
souls felt the beauty and grace together.

Japan was so new to me, the people, the culture, 

the traditions and stuff, it moved me, though I 
love my culture immensely.

The beauty of the city resembles my soul, the 
view from the Tokyo tower is still very clear to 
me and is also on my phone. The air, the sun 
everything just felt so different and yet it meant 
to seek knowledge. My mind was courtly served 
by Japan's beauty and economy, I hail to ship once 
to this landmass.

Anu Abhilasha, X C

Memories to Cherish
Everyone has a dream to travel with friends. My 
dream was fulfilled when I went for an educational 
trip to Japan.

I was very much excited when the trip was 
announced by the teachers but at the same time 
a little nervous as it was my first trip without my 
parents. But my parents encouraged me for that. 
Rigorous preparation started after I got enrolled 
for the programme and two months time was an 
endless wait. Can't forget when we got the news 
of our VISA approval. All teammates gathered and 
planned to make the most of the trip. Finally the 
most awaited 1st October, the date of journey, 
came and we started our journey. Every step there 
was some excitement for us. We landed at Narita 
airport. We spent evening at Akihabara, the largest 
electronic shop in Asia. Next day we went to the 
Imperial Palace where we saw an old architecture. 
We went to an Institute of foreign languages where 
we interacted with Japanese students. Two of my 
teammates, showcased Kathak and the Japanese 
students also gave a presentation. We went to 

the Tokyo Tower. This Tower was constructed 
to rebuild the confidence of their citizens after 
World War II. We experienced the Japanese Tea 
ceremony and Bonsai classes. The tea was bitter 
and was very different from the tea we have. We 
went to the Nissan Motor Yokohama Plant where 
we saw complex work being done by robots. The 
following day we went to Mt. Fuji which was very 
beautiful. We cruised over Lake Ashi. We visited 
Gotemba Peace Park which was a very quiet 
place. The excitements are not yet over. We went 
to MIRAIKAN ,The science hub of Japan. We saw 
ASIMO Robot. We then visited Panasonic Centre 
which had many activities for us. The activities 
made me learn many Science theories. And the 
return journey started. It was an enjoyable trip 
with my schoolmates and teachers. Though I have 
visited many countries, this experience was totally  
different. 

Akshat Kumar Jha, VII B
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Life is all about second chance
It is said that it is better to be hated for what we 
are than to be loved for what we are not. Nobody 
can predict the future, the idea is to have a firm 
grasp over our worthy existence.

Karoly Takacas, a sharp shooter from Algeria was 
an army personnel and his dream was to make 
himself the best shooter in the world. He was 
a dreamer and a toiling person. He practiced 
shooting everyday. He was keeping his eye on the 
1940 Olympics, where he aimed to bag the gold 
medal. In 1938, while defusing a bomb, the hand 
grenade exploded accidentally and cost him his 
right hand. All his aspirations shattered as he lost 
his right hand in the accident. But he didn’t lose 
hope  of being the world champion. He turned 
his focus towards his left hand with which he 
couldn’t even write. He continued his practice 
with his left hand. He had a tough time, faced a lot 
of problems though after two years when he was 
all set for Olympics he was informed that 1940 
Olympics was canceled due to World War II. He 
thought of appearing in the next 1944 Olympics, 
but his luck turned red that time, too. The 1944 
Olympics was also canceled due to World War II. 
He was in depression. Finally he got a chance to 
fulfill his dreams by representing his country in 
1948 Olympics. When he reached the ground, he 
met his friends and coach, they thanked him for 
being there to cheer them as his support meant 
a lot. But he said, "I am not here to cheer for you 
and support you, but I am here to compete with 
you, to defeat you and to be the champion". They 
all remained stunned because no one knew that 
he was practicing with his left hand, he had kept 
it under wraps. In 1948, Olympics his dream of it under wraps. In 1948, Olympics his dream of 
making his hand the best shooting  hand in the making his hand the best shooting  hand in the 
world came true and he won the gold medal. He world came true and he won the gold medal. He 
was also featured in 1952 Olympics and there also was also featured in 1952 Olympics and there also 
he grabbed the gold medal. He became the world’s he grabbed the gold medal. He became the world’s 
first shooter to win two Olympic gold medals in first shooter to win two Olympic gold medals in 
25-metre rapid fire pistol event, both with his left 25-metre rapid fire pistol event, both with his left 
hand. It was a daunting task for him because in hand. It was a daunting task for him because in 
1938, he was 28 years old and in 1948 Olympics 1938, he was 28 years old and in 1948 Olympics 
he was 38 and he had to compete with young and he was 38 and he had to compete with young and 
smart shooters which was morally difficult.

It was an exceptional success for him. Once we 
choose hope; anything is possible. Challenges are 
what makes life interesting and overcoming them 
is what makes life meaningful. We should face the 
challenges boldly in our life. Life is not a problem 
to be solved but a reality to be experienced. Life 
is all about opportunities. We have to identify 
that opportunity, take a good decision and give 
our best in that. Our one inappropriate decision 
can be risky for us and it may affect others too. 
Whenever we are angry,  we should avoid making 
decisions. Whenever we are happy we should 
avoid making promises.

Life doesn’t owe us anything because life has 
already given us everything. We should learn to 
be happy with what we have and not to grumble 
for those we don’t have. Go, confidently tread 
in the direction of your dreams! Live the life you 
have imagined. Dreams are not what we see in 
sleep. They are that do not let us sleep. The only 
impossible journey is the one we never begin. 
Very little is needed to make a happy life; it is all 
within ourselves, in our way of thinking. The only 
disability in life is bad attitude. We should not 
worry about the chances we have missed when 
we don’t even try. Nobody ever wrote a plan to be 
broken, fat, lazy or stupid. Those things happen 
only when we don’t have a plan. If we want to 
live a happy life, tie it to a goal, not to people or 
things. Every second we have on this planet is very 
precious and it is our responsibility that we use 
it to the fullest. Lighten up, just enjoy life, smile 
more, laugh more and don’t get so worked up 
about things.

The first to apologize is the bravest,                                                                        
The first to forgive is the strongest and                                                             

The first to forget is the happiest.

Rishabh Raj, XI D
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Commerce vs Science 
(Expectation vs Reality)

Finally choosing a stream after Class 10th board 
exams is one roller coaster ride in any student's 
life .

About 80% of people of this country say that 
you should go for science, there is no future in 
commerce. It has became the mentality of the 
parents that science has better career options 
than commerce but let me tell you one thing, I feel 
that none of the streams has more career options 
than other. In today's world all the streams have 
their place in different career options. No stream 
is more than other.

Now, after choosing the stream, next comes the 
experience. "Sarfaroshi ki tamanna ab hamare 
dil me hai, dekhna hai zor kitna baazue kaatil 
me hai."

STUDY : I know you expect me to write that 
science students "study a lot" and commerce 
students study just a day before exams.

But let me tell you, it's not, it is just a hoax.

TUITIONS: It's being a mentality that science 

REALITY - Students' life:   Science- H2O, PLSO4 
and all the chemicals in the world....

Commerce- Balance sheet, the most difficult task 
to match for any commerce student...

EXPECTATION: Science students expect that they 
will go for IIT, JEE MAINS, etc.,etc....

Commerce students expect that they will go for 
CA, CS, ICWA etc.,etc...

But the reality is they think that their life will be 
going to over around all these once they enter the 
Class 11 and face the subjects in real.

But friends, whatever we study or whatever 
educational background we belong to, we can still 
land up at the same place.

While we all know studying for anything is a task in 
itself, we also agree that the science vs commerce 
debate is never going to end. And yes, we all have 
googled at least once, that which stream is better, 
Science or Commerce. Did you?

, XII F
TUITIONS: It's being a mentality that science 
students take a lot of tuitions and commerce 
students take the tuition for accounts only and all 
other subjects are " ratta-fied ".

INDIAN SOCIETY: 'Science', great that you have 
taken up science, you should 
prepare for IIT.

'Commerce', did you 
get a very less 
p e r c e n t a g e 
in 10th 
boards.

Khushi Vijay, XII FKhushi Vijay, XII FKhushi Vijay
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What are we 
breathing?  

#Help Delhi Breathe
Air pollution is often thought of as an  
environmental concern, but now it has reached 
levels that make it an urgent public health crisis 
all year around. DELHI - The capital of India has 
become one of the world's most polluted city.

Gaseous pollutants from fossil fuel burnt by 
vehicles, households, industry and power plants 
are the drivers of dangerous climate change. The 
World Health Organization has set a safe limit of 
60 micrograms of PM 10 particulate matter per 
cubic meter of air. Delhi air has 292 micrograms 
per cubic meter of air according to the report 
of World Health Organization released in May 
2018. Exposure of air has very serious implication 
on health. It is a leading cause of dangerous 
diseases including asthma, stroke, heart disease, 
pneumonia etc. The air that school children in 
Delhi breathe is four times more toxic than WHO 
safety limits. Delhi needs to find urgent solutions 
to this terrible problem, and lead the way, for the 
country and the world.

Other global cities such as Mexico and Los 
Angeles have adopted strict policies and reduced 
air pollution to acceptable levels. Most recently, 
Beijing has seen significant improvements to its 
air quality due to policies like removal of polluting 
car and restrictions to vehicle purchases.

"Be a part of Solution, Not a part of Pollution"

Shama, XI B

The SOLUTION  
is less pollution

Water, land and air pollution all together play a 
crucial role in the health of ecosystem. Pollution 
may be natural or human caused, but regardless 
they potentially release destructive agents. Human 
society is the jeopardy from the accelerating 
decline of the earth's natural life support systems. 
The world's leading scientists have warned as 
they have announced the results of the most 
thoroughly health check ever undertaken. From 
coral reefs flickering down beneath the oceans 
to rainforests desiccating into savannah, nature is 
being destroyed at a faster rate higher than the 
average over the past 10 years. Here are few lines 
which I would like to share,

Day and night they fall like flies,
One die, two die and then a thousand die,
We kill them weekly, monthly and yearly.
Their numbers are falling,
A howl, a cry, which represents a million voices,
As one falls, the other falls, Oh! the verge of 
being the last one,
On the verge of dying,
On the verge of extinction,
They need us, we need them.

Anshika Singh, XII D
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Don't Take Your Eyes off the Goal...  
Face the Obstacles Ahead

If you ever ran in a competitive dash one the 
common tips the coach given you are to keep your 
eyes on the finish line and also never, never look 
back.

The sheer power of focus can't be over emphasized. 
One can't succeed without the necessary will to 
overcome obstacles and the discipline needed 
to remain focused on the objective. You only see 
things as obstacles as problems when you take 
your eyes off the goal that you are trying to reach. 
When you are focused on the goal, you don't 
worry about what is between you and that goal. 
Instead, you just concentrate on the goal and take 
what ever is between you and that goal in your 
stride.

Concentrate all your thoughts upon the work at 
hand, the sun's rays don't burn until brought to a 
focus.

Developing concentration is vital for anyone 
aspiring to be more efficient and take charge of 
his or her life. This skill is vital for every kind of 
success. Without it your efforts get scattered, but 
with it you can accomplish great things."0bstacles 
do not block the path, they are the path."

Aditi Anand, XI D

Unexplained Words.... !!!!!
We humans have a tendency to first look after 
ourselves, our family and relatives, but have we 
ever thought of animals who spend their nights 
and mornings in the streets??? The answer is; 
NCT. Keeping a German shepherd and Pamelian is 
not a great thing but feeding the dogs who really 
need care is definitely what we call humanity. 
Seasons come and go and in this duration some 
stray animals lose their life. Feeding a human for 3 
years and feeding a dog for 3 days makes a lot of 
difference. Humans  will forget with the passage 
of time but dogs will never disregard. This shows 
how gentle and loving they are. They understand 
our feeling but when it comes to us we refuse to 
respond. We have hospitals for treatments, we 
have food to eat, clothes to wear, blankets for 
warmth and shelter over our head. But have we 
ever thought what dogs have or what animals 
have?  When compared they have nothing, except 
the uneven words. Paths are their home they lay 
in cold winter nights shivering but no one is there 
to have a look. As a result, they die. We should 

feel pity. They do not have words to express 
their feelings but they have  emotion. They have 
feelings for which they feel the pain. We should 
try to at least just look towards the animals 
around us, because no one is there with them. 
This small step will raise the level of humanity and 
feeling of sympathy. Always remember the one 
with explained words deserves more love and 
care whether it is animal or human being. Dogs 
cry when their owners die because they have 
feelings they feel the pangs of seperation just as 
human beings do. Dogs are more honest than 
human beings they don't have words, yet they 
feel. We have words still we are CRUEL.  Be good 
to everyone whether it is animals or humans.... 

DOGS DO SPEAK BUT ONLY TO THOSE WHO 
KNOW HOW TO LISTEN.

Mantasha Jawed, XII B
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The rapidly increasing pollution of India especially 
Delhi is creating a havoc in the country, by 
multiplying problems. Had the pollution been 
under control, the problem would not have 
multiplied in the same way, as now according to 
global environment performance index, India is 
ranked at 177 with an EPI 30.57 and Delhi the 
national capital of the country is being tagged as 
one of the most heavily polluted capital cities in 
the world.

According to Central Pollution Control Board 
(CPCB) the national capital's air quality index has 
reached as high as 708 which is 14 times the safe 
level of 0-50. The pollution in Delhi impacts the 
whole of India. A chemical- pollution disposal 
model called SILAM, developed by the Finish 
Metocrar Biological Institutes, indicated that a 
cloud of dust and fog is hanging over Delhi would 
effect  South India too.

The problem is needed to be looked upon as a 
serious issue not only by the government but also 
by the citizens of the city. One of the easiest way 
is that there should be an efficient environment of 
resident welfare associations in various localities. 
Steps can be taken to convert the garbage into 

compost. More and more trees can be planted. 
Pollution level of the vehicles should be checked.

Government is taking major actions to reduce 
the pollution. The odd-even policy on vehicle is 
coming back into action. Parking fees have been 
enhanced to four times. Regardless of many efforts 
unless we as citizens take steps the condition will 
not improve. We really don't want our future 
generations to live in an unhealthy environment 
in Delhi; like we say charity begins at home. I take 
a pledge to do what I can for my environment and 
protect it to the best I can. If each one of us take 
a pledge to do our bit for our environment, I am 
sure the chocking Delhi will become clean Delhi 
and a better place to live in. Even a small step 

Aditi Anand, XI D

counts.

Aditi Anand

DELHI
THE BURNING CITY
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Knowing them Better
This was a fabulous educational tour organized by 
our school to the Birsa Munda zoo,Ormanjhi. It is 
situated on the Ranchi Patna National Highway. 
We were a group of students and teachers. 
There we saw different species of fauna like 
mammals, birds, amphibians etc. There were 
some endangered animals and birds also like 
Bengal tiger, Asiatic Lion, Indian vulture, forest 
owl etc. We were curious to know the scientific 
names of animals and we figured out as panthera 
Leo for lion, elephas manimus for elephant, 
ursidae for bear and hippopotamus amphibius for 
hippopotamus. We also interacted with the zoo 
officials to clear our queries regarding the food 
habits of diverse fauna in the zoo. It was a place 
where we directly interacted with nature. It was a 
knowledge full trip and we enjoyed a lot. 

Ananya Sinha, V C                                                                                                                                                
                 

I Met them... 
Birds & Animals 

As an ISA activity, our school had organized an 
educational trip to Birsa Munda Zoo, Ormanjhi. 
The students of class IV and V were excited for this 
zoo trip. Students were guided by few teachers. 
We went by school buses. It took us half an hour 
to reach there. We walked through the zoo in a 
disciplined manner. We saw different kinds of 
animals and birds in the zoo. At first we went to 
the birds’ section. We saw cocktail, dove, pelican, 
peacock, love bird, parakeet, emu, kite and many 
more. We saw many animals too, the spotted deer, 
Indian tiger, white tiger, leopard, lion, Asiatic lion, 
hyena, fox, sloth bear, porcupine and many more. 
We enjoyed a lot. It was a very knowledgeable 
and memorable trip. Looking forward to more 
trips like this.

Suhana Singh, IV C

Fun at the Zoo
A bunch of animals moving about,
I stand watching, as a dream come true.
That’s how special is the visit to the zoo.
A beautiful view around,
full of flowers and trees,
In one cage sat a resting cheetah 
And in the other was a peacock performing 
dance.
I couldn’t see anything in one of the ponds,
I searched but could not find anything but water. 
Until I realised that looking at me with sharp eyes 
Was a still alligator!
Lions and tigers roared, 
They responded to our voices. 
The zoo is a huge place, 
With roads based on our choices.
A wonderful place, hope animals are protected, 
I wish they would never be harmed.
They should live happily together, 
As they are the nature’s charm.

Saina Biswas, V A

ISA ACTIVITY... A Meeting with the Animals
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A thrilling memorable  
experience

Human beings are social animals. Man cannot live Human beings are social animals. Man cannot live 
alone. He has to enter into relationship with his alone. He has to enter into relationship with his 
fellowmen for living a life. Animals are the best fellowmen for living a life. Animals are the best 
companions of human beings. A visit to zoo gives companions of human beings. A visit to zoo gives 
us true knowledge about the birds and animals. I us true knowledge about the birds and animals. I 
am  an animal lover. I love to see various types of 
animals. Last week I visited Ormanjhi zoo with my 
friends and teachers. It is one of the largest zoo in 
our city.

There I saw beautiful birds pelican, Siberian 
crane, peacocks, sparrows, kingfisher etc which 
come from many countries of the world. I saw 
the cranes, stroke ducks and swans swimming in 
the pond. Some birds were singing, chirping and 
whistling. We were very amused to see various 
kinds of monkeys and gorillas. I was very  delighted 
to see my favorite animals tiger, leopard, lion 
and cheetah. There were also many elephants, 
giraffes, rhinoceros, hippopotamus and crocodiles 
in the zoo. The other attractions of the zoo were 
deer, horse, antelope etc. The most interesting 
one was the playful chimpanzee. It was a thrill to 
see lovely golden fishes swimming in the water. It 
was a wonderful experience .The place gave me a 
clear picture of a jungle. It taught me more than 
any book could. It was great fun and it helped 
me to learn so much about the natural habitat of 
animals and birds. 

Vansh Bhatia, IV C 

A visit to the Zoo
Do you know? Do you know?
Our school took us to the zoo!
We had lots of fun, and picnic too!
We saw lions, tigers, bears and peacock too !
We jogged and ran, and at last we needed a fan!
Suddenly, our stomachs grumbled, we wanted 
food,
We were in a very bad mood!
We shared our meal, and had a good feel.
We went back to our way, towards the end of the 
day!
I always think about that time, while drinking a 
squash of lime.                

Harshvi Shah, V D

A visit to the Zoo
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That's the Way Life is!
The river of hopes, that binds the ropes of 
journey of fight and sometimes abide.

Through the circumstances of love and faith. 

The things are straight, but we mind too late. 

For the sorrow that come and destroy the fun. 

But the life goes on and on, as a thorn. 

On which flowers bloom inspite of failures that 
gloom. 

So why sit back, when sorrows attack. 

Fight back like a man and you will see happiness 
return.

Devika Shah, XI F

Unfinished Business of 21st Century
Is Equality really there? Are both the gender 
or I would rather say the three genders equal 
before the law? The right to equality mentioned 
in Art.14 of the Indian Constitution says that 
"The State shall not deny to any person equality 
before the law or the equal protection of the 
laws within the territory of India." as well as the 
Art.15 "Prohibition of discrimination on grounds 
of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth." 
Really? Is this article even followed every time 
and everywhere? Look at your surrounding, your 
locality, the place where you study, the place 
where you work or the place where you live. It's 
been almost 70 years since the enactment of our 
Constitution and I don't think except a handful of 
people anyone would say that equality really exists 
in every sphere! Gender disparity still remains. 
Yesterday, I was arguing with a friend that there 
is equality, we all are equal! It's even written in 
our Constitution! He just told me one single thing 
that if there is equality then why do you have to 
reach your hostel within the stipulated time frame 
while I can roam whenever and wherever I want? 
This struck me so hard and it made me think that 

yes, why these rules which are made for us not 
imposed on boys too? Why this inequality? Even 
boys are unsafe today! We all know people have a 
different mindset for girls. They want extra safety 
for them. But what's our fault? Why do we have 
to suffer because of gender discrimination who 
always prey on our bodies. They are the ones who 
should be barred from doing such acts. It is them 
who should suffer and not us. Situation would 
have been different if girls were allowed to lead 
their lives as an autonomous individual. We are 
unsafe in the outside world because rarely a girl 
is allowed to step out whenever she feels like. We 
are unsafe not because we can be tortured but 
because men are facilitated for doing derogatory 
acts in the name of society and traditions. This is 
why the gender equality that is guaranteed by our 
Constitution is still not practiced. It is high time we 
must change our attitude and let our girls be free 
and ensure them safety. Freedom should not be 
the price for safety. We are individuals with our 
own mind, body and rights.

Priya, XII D

I miss you 
Grandpa 

Grandpa, you were my best 
friend and like my shadow. 
You never left me alone 
anytime. I miss your ‘good 
morning darling’ wishes 
every day. Now I can’t 
request you for a chocolate 
or a new dress. I miss the 
bedtime stories. I miss your 
voice in the house. How I 
wish you could come back 
to me!

Angela Das, I B

Grandpa, you were my best 
friend and like my shadow. 
You never left me alone 
anytime. I miss your ‘good 
morning darling’ wishes 
every day. Now I can’t 
request you for a chocolate 
or a new dress. I miss the 
bedtime stories. I miss your 
voice in the house. How I 
wish you could come back 
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There are tidal waves of information flowing 
past us constantly. Having the internet, google, 
facebook, youtube and access to 500 plus TV 
channels is amazing. But our attention is limited; as 
a result only the exceptional pieces of information 
catch our attention. All day, everyday, we are 
flooded with extraordinary. The best of the best, 
the worst of the worst, the greatest physical feats, 
the funniest jokes, the most upsetting news, the 
scariest threats, non stop. Our lives are filled with 
information from the extremes of the bell curve of 
human experience, because in media that’s what 
attracts people and brings the dollars. But the vast 
majority of life is quite average and extraordinary. 
The flood of extreme information has conditioned 
us to believe that exceptionalism is the new 
normal. The inundation of the exceptional makes 
us feel worse about ourselves, makes us feel that 
we need to be more extreme, more radical and 
more self-assured to get noticed or even matter.

It has become an accepted part of our culture to 
believe that we are all destined to do something 
truly extraordinary. Business tycoons say it, 
celebrities say it and even the first ascender of 
Mount Everest, Edmund Hillary said, “People do 
not decide to become extraordinary, they decide 
to accomplish extraordinary things”. Being a 
student, we are always motivated to achieve 
something great, to be ahead of everyone, to be 
at the top position. We are told the success stories 
of great men and women, so that we could get 
inspired by it and pull off some amazing feat. And 
not just us students, I hope that every person who 
still has time, wants to do something exceptional, 
something special, something for which they’ll 
be remembered for, something that proves their 
genuineness to the world. On the first thought, no 
one wants to just simply get old and die, without 
doing something notable in life. But, the problem 
is that people want to do the extraordinary just to 
become extraordinary.

Being average feels like a failure. The lack of sense 
of achievement and the unsatisfaction, makes 
you think that you are not good enough. But in 
reality, most of us are average. A lot of people 
are afraid to accept this mediocrity because they 
believe that if they will accept it, they’ll never 
achieve anything, never improve and their lives 
won’t matter. But believe me it works in the 
exact opposite manner. There are people who do 
become truly exceptional at something, they do 
so because they believe that they are not special 
or great at all, they understand that they are 
mediocre and that they could be so much better. 
They don’t even think about pursuing greatness 
and are obsessed with improvement.

So, the final remark is, that all of this “every person 
can be extraordinary and achieve greatness”. 
It is a message that feels good going down, but 
in reality it is nothing more than empty calories 
that makes you emotionally fat. But you won’t 
like to be fat, will you? So what should you do? 
You should eat the vegetables, that is, you should 
accept the bland and mundane truth of life - “vast 
majority of your life will be ordinary, boring and 
not noteworthy, and that’s ok”. This vegetable 
course may taste bad at first, most of you may not 
like it. But once ingested, you will wake up feeling 
more potent and alive, the constant pressure to 
be something amazing, to be the next best thing, 
will be lifted off your back. The stress and anxiety 
of always feeling inadequate and constantly 
needing to prove yourself will be gone. You will 
appreciate your life better. The knowledge and 
acceptance of your own mundane existence, will 
actually free you to accomplish what you truly 
wish to accomplish without judgement or lofty 
expectations. 

Subham Saket, XII C

A Counterintuitive 
Notion
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Solve The Maths
Solve the maths, without being lazy,
This will make your future bright and easy.
Don't take the maths as a burden,
Try to solve it sudden.
Don't think that it is very hard,
Try to fight with it by your brain like sword.
Don't solve it because of the fear of your father,
Just play with it like you play with your brother.
Maths is that which can't be learn by your throat,
It can only be solved from the depth of your 
heart.
Running away from maths is not a solution,
Move near to it and face it, like you face the 
pollution.

Shekhar, IX A

The Importance of Education
"A man without education 
is like a building without a 
foundation."

The first thing that strikes 
me about education is 
knowledge gain. Education 
gives us knowledge about 
a world  around us and 
changes it into something 
better. It develops in us a 
perspective looking at life. lt 
helps us to built opinions and 
have points of views, points 
things in life. People debate 
over the subject of whether 
education is the only thing 
that gives knowledge. Some 
say education is the process 
of gaining information 
about surroundings while 
knowledge is something 
very different. They are right. 

But then again, information 
cannot be converted 
into knowledge without 
education. Education makes 
us capable of interpreting 
things, among other things. 
It is not just about lessons 
in textbooks. It is about the 
lessons of life.

Education is a ray of 
light in the darkness. It 
certainly is for a good life. 
Education is the basic right 
of every human in this 
planet. To deny this right 
is evil. Uneducation is the 
worst thing for humanity.
Above all, the government 
of all countries must ensure 
to spread education.

Aruna Priya, VIII A

But then again, information 
cannot be converted 
into knowledge without 
education. Education makes 
us capable of interpreting 
things, among other things. 
It is not just about lessons 
in textbooks. It is about the 

Education is a ray of 
light in the darkness. It 
certainly is for a good life. 
Education is the basic right 
of every human in this 
planet. To deny this right 
is evil. Uneducation is the 
worst thing for humanity.
Above all, the government 
of all countries must ensure 

, VIII A
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Books and Reading
Happy is the man who acquires the habit of 
reading when he is young. He has secured a 
life-long source of pleasure, instruction and 
inspiration. So long as he has his beloved books, 
he never feels lonely. He always has a pleasant 
occupation of leisure moments, so that he never 
feels bored. He is the possessor of wealth more 
precious than gold. Ruskin Bond called books 
"Kings treasure" - treasuries filled, not with 
gold, silver and precious stones, but with richest 
knowledge, novel thoughts and high ideals. Poor 
indeed is the man who does not read and his life 
is empty. When you open a book you open a new 
world. A good book has the power to change the 
way we see the world, books are our friends in a 
real sense. They amuse us in our loneliness, light 
our way in life - like true friend. They demand 
nothing, instead give us plenty of joy.

The blessings which the reading habit confers on 
its possessor mainly depends on the kind of books 
read by them. Reading gives the highest kind of 
pleasure. Some books like good novels are read 
simply for pleasure and amusement. Novels and 
friction books must have their place in everybody's 
reading. When we are tired, or the brain is weary 
with serious study, it is a healthy recreation to 
lose ourselves in some absorbing story written by 
a master hand. Books are backed with knowledge, 
insights into life lessons, new thoughts, new ideas 
and helpful advices.

But to read nothing but books of fiction is like 
eating nothing but cakes and sweet meals. As we 
need plain wholesome food for the body, so we 
must have serious reading for the mind. And, here 
we can choose according to our taste. Books are 
for every age and every taste.

There are many novel books on history, biography, 
philosophy, religion, travel and science which we 
ought to read, and which will give us not only 
pleasure but an education. And we can develop 
a taste for serious reading, so that in the end it 
will give us more solid pleasure than even novels 
and books of fiction. Therefore, our parents and 
teachers always advise us to inculcate the habit 
of reading books to improve our language, make 
vocabulary strong and always have efficient words 
in mind to pen down the feelings anytime. Even 
there are many who read books online and make 
money. A mind needs books like a body needs 
food. Books are the sources which help developing 
analytical skills and reduce boredom.

Books are the most faithful friends. Our friends 
may change, or die but books are always patiently 
waiting to talk to us. Reading habit makes a person 
a good narrator, orator and authentic writer and 
speaker. Books never cross, perish or unwilling 
to converse, as our friends sometimes are, no 
wonder a reader becomes a "BOOK LOVER".

Nivedita, XII F

ZEAL - A ZONE OF GREAT ENERGY & ZEST

ENSIGN - LIKE A SHIP FLAG

NEW - INTRODUCE, DISCOVER & LEARN

INEXHAUSTIBLE - AVAILABLE IN UNLIMITED QUANTITIES

TIDE - A POWERFUL BEAST OF OPPORTUNITIES & EVENTS

HARMONY - A RIGHT AGREEMENT

Pradymna Raj, VIII A
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Investiture Ceremony
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Independence Day
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A Tribute To The Best Days "School Days "
It all started on that day in the year 2008 when a 
6 year old boy holding his mother's hand visited 
his new school. The first thing that struck him was 
the enormous playground and the mango trees. 
The decision to join this school was clinched as 
the prospect of playing in a huge playground 
was a temptation hard to resist. The day when 
I started my journey, I was confused and scared 
as everything seemed new to me. Then after 
some days I was able to make new friends and 
still I remember we all played catching the ball 
with mangoes. I always used to hate waking up 
early in the morning and fear of completing the  
homework. Every day running towards the school 
bus, munching bread, started my days for the last 
so many years. But now everything was going to 
change. The school bus's distant view used to 
bring smile on my face. Then starting the day with 
"God give me courage.,.." How badly I am going 
to miss these.

I had spent 13 years of my life in this school but 
these 13 years have passed in just a wink of an 
eye. It seems as I have passed 13 golden years 
of my life in this school. I still remember when I 
was in class IX, I was not able to cope up with my 
studies and then all the teachers motivated me. 
Also in that time my two good friends were Ketan 
and Hemant, the two mischievous students of our 
class. Both of them made the class laugh and they 
also assigned funny name to others. The time has  
passed away very much fun.

The school has transformed me from an innocent 
little tot who barely knew anything to somewhat a 
mature individual with his own thought and ideas. 
In school we were taught a lesson and then given 
a test but in life we are given a test that leaves a 
lesson. Now we have grown up to take our own 
decisions and to face challenges of life. As I write 
the story of my life with memories of the past ,my 
hand shakes while writing and tears fall down my 
cheeks on the pages that I write but not enough to 
wash my writings because my sadness is beyond 
that even tears could bear. School life plays a 
very crucial role in enhancing one's capability of 
understanding the world better.

I do not wish to burden my readers with any 
more details. Now only a few days left, this school 
journey will come to an end. All those moments 
which I have lived so far will appear before my 
eyes after this phase ends. I am always going to 
cherish those moments and it will be with me till 
my last breath.

Pratham Gupta, XII D
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"What We Call the Beginning is Often the END"
The day when I started my journey as a student of 
class XI, I had no idea that I was going to collect 
memories that I cherish till today. It was one 
of those auspicious days when I found myself 
stepping into a new world with a new horizon. 
Time has just flown away. It seems that I just 
joined the school the other day and it was time to 
say goodbye to it. The same time it was exciting 
to meet new challenges in life ahead of me. The 
vivid pictures of my Principal, teachers,  friends, 
classrooms, library, the school anthem, sports day, 
prize distribution day, the examination hall, the 
games room & the staff room are all just flashing 
through my mind. Life was going to change once 
and for all.

But the time has flown away like the sands of 
time. Surendranath is the place where I spent the 
most beautiful years of my life. The opportunity 
to become a part of this institution enhanced me 
as a person. This school gave me everything that 
one can ask for. Here, I witnessed the immense 
support and guidance of the teachers, care and 
concern of friends and classmates, but it's the 
ultimate reality which has to be faced that soon 
I have to bid farewell to this institution and to 
my dear friends with whom I created the most 
beautiful and sweet memories in these past two 
years. For me these two years were completely life years. For me these two years were completely life 
changing as meeting few people who transformed 
me and made me something which I wanted to 
be. Creating special bonds with some loved ones 

and then bidding good bye to them is the most 
difficult task that one could face. The only thing 
which we can do is to maintain its sweetness and 
cherish those beautiful incidents which made us 
happy.

I always prayed of growing up where there would 
be no stress but now I would like to do anything 
to gain those cherished days back in front of my 
eyes. The only way I see those marvelous days is 
through my dreams.

The dreams are the only memories left with me 
which rejuvenates me every time I see them. 
School days are the most joyful and fun filled 
with many mysteries to solve and many fights to 
resolve.

After leaving my school when every night I will go 
to bed the brightest colors of these everlasting 
memories will fill my head and these are those 
things which will keep me awake and awake till 
the end of time. However, if I try, I would not 
be able to forget the people I met here and the 
connection which I shared with them. At last it's 
going to be a tedious task for me to bid farewell to 
the most beautiful two years of my life. 

Anshika Singh, XII D
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Last Moments at my School
I started my journey at Surendranath in Class 
four. When I entered this school premises, the 
first thought that came to my mind was "Will I 
ever be able to be an SCSian?" and today in class 
twelfth I can proudly say that I am an SCSian. 
Till today I remember my first class teacher Mrs. 
Anima Singh, who helped me in taking the initial 
steps to be a student of this school and adjust 
in this completely different world. But the time 
has flown away like sand and now I am about to 
end this journey. Finally it's time to say goodbye. 
The proverb that completely suits my present 
situation is "It's not the goodbye that hurts but 
the flashback that follows", and the same is going 
to happen with me. But still I am happy because 
this journey has made me a person, whom I can 
be proud of.

I remember way back during school days I used to 
hate waking up early in the morning and always 
prayed to grow up. But now I can do anything 
to get those golden days back. Now I can only 
dream of those days. Those dreams are the only 
memories left with me that I can cherish. These 

memories are my treasures, I don't think that 
after leaving this school I will ever be able to get 
back a class teacher like Satish sir and teachers 
like Pratap sir, Shukla mam, who have always 
encouraged me to do better and wanted the best 
for me . I don't think I will ever be able to get back 
a class like XII "F" which has got the tag of being 
the naughtiest class but I still love my class. I don't 
think I'll ever be able to make friends like those I 
have made here. I don't think I 'II ever be able to 
get back my school days.

As I am writing this article about my journey, tears 
are rolling down my cheeks. The feeling makes me 
go insane that I am writing the last article for  the 
school magazine. I have spent the most beautiful 
eight years of my life in this school. After leaving 
my school when every night I will go to bed the 
brightest colours of these ever lasting memories 
will fill my heart with joy and will remain with me 
till the last breath of my life.

Nikita Singh, XII F

Tell the Truth 
There were two friends who lived beside a palace 
with their families who worked  at the palace in 
the service of the king. As they helped in work 
in the palace hall they saw a vase filled with the 
loveliest flowers beyond their imagination. One of 
the boys picked up a flower to give it to the sick 
girl living in tatters down lane. Every day he picked 
up a flower to give it to the little girl. The smile on 
the girl’s face was priceless so he dared to steal 
a flower each day. Until one day the angry king 
called all people to assemble in the palace to find 
who was stealing flowers from the vase. When 
they were all before the king he thought he should 
speak up but his friend told him to keep quiet 
fearing the king’s anger. The boy was paralysed 
with fear and when the king finally stood before 
him, he confessed. The king was red with anger. 

After hearing what the boy had been doing with 
the flower each day, he smiled & said, ‘I couldn’t 
have thought of a better use of my flowers.’ 

And that day onwards the boy and the king 
became friends. Everyday they took out two 
flowers from the vase … one for the sick girl and 
one for the queen. 

Kanika Sharma, V D

FRIENDSHIP
The most heart- touching words said by a Best 
friend "don't COME NEAR MY BODY WHEN I DIE, 
BECAUSE MY HANDS WILL BE NO MORE IN A 
CONDITION TO WIPE YOUR tears". 

Kr. Utkarsh, VII A
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Smile A Day Keeps 
Tension Away

'A day without a smile is a day that is lost.' A 
smile is a way of showing your happiness, love, 
friendliness and kindness. One of the most 
powerful thing that the world shares is a universal 
smile. It can easily cut though all barriers. A smile 
costs nothing but it can change someone's life.

Everything has advantages as well as 
disadvantages but,  a smile is something which is 
full of advantages.

Some uses of smiling are:-

1. Smile makes us attractive
2. Smile relieves stress and tension
3. It elevates our mood
4. Smile boosts our immune system
5. Smiling lowers our blood pressure
6. Smiling makes us look good, positive 

and younger.
7. Smiling is contagious

World Smile Day is celebrated on the 1st Friday 
of October each year with the goal that the world 
should devote one day each year to smiles and 
kind acts. After carefully observing the benefits of 
smiling, it can be said that smile is a must to be 
healthy, wealthy and happy. It is rightly said

"Use your smile to change the world. 
Don't let the world change your smile." 

So, keep on smiling.

Shami Agarwal, IX B

I came to know….
World’s…..
…. biggest restaurant – Bawabet Dimashq
…. smallest country – Vatican City
…. smallest car – The Peel P50
…. largest pool – San Alfonso del Mar
…. richest man – Jeff Bezos
…. smallest man – Chandra Bahadur Dangi
…. biggest battle – Battle of Stalingrad
…. longest snake – Python

Shristi, IV D

Importance of trees

Trees provide an extensive range of benefits 
to everyone. Life without trees leads to non 
existence. In the first place, trees provide the world 
with a steady supply of oxygen which is required 
for living. Trees clear away the significant levels 
of carbon dioxide. They absorb other unwanted 
gases and pollutants and give back pure air to us. 
Trees become shield for noise and ultraviolet rays. 
They control temperature on earth and provide 
medicine, timber, food, shade etc. 

Life without trees not only robs us of 
appreciating the beauty of nature but also 
snatches our privilege of using the delights of 
God’s creations. 

Planting trees is cheapest, easiest & the most 
effective means for comprehensive enhancement 
of quality of life. So why not do it…. Each one of 
us… make a promise.

Vansh Bhatia, IV C
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Every beginning has an end and every end is 
a new beginning. Goodbyes are never easy, 
they are always painful. It gets harder when 
meeting again is doubtful. Believe it or not, but 
my hands are shivering while I’m writing this 
‘last article’ for my school magazine on one ‘last article’ for my school magazine on one ‘last article’
of the toughest topics ever, "THE GOODBYE"
because its not the goodbye that hurts but 
the flashback that follows and nobody can 
complete this without the teary eyes.

It is often said that the best period in 
the life of someone is the time 
that he spends in school. 
‘The Golden Era’ that 
recollects nostalgia for 
the rest of his stay in 
the world.

Fourteen years 
have passed and it 
feels like it was just 
yesterday. When 
I close my eyes 
there are so many 
flashbacks that come 
in front of my eyes 
altogether. The day 
when I first entered the 
premises of Surendranath 
Centenary School. Of course, I 
was too young to remember that today, 
but of course our innocent faces still puts me in 
a dilemma. Time flew so fast and transformed 
us so much. It’s really hard to pen down all those 
memories that I have made in these beautiful 
years. Life just happened and we just grew. 
From sweet little kids to responsible teenagers. 
From a timid and shy girl to the Deputy Head 
Girl of the school. These transformations have 
been amazingly beautiful and mesmerising 
altogether. The annual day practices, the lunch 
breaks, the music, dance and activity rooms, 
the auditorium and especially the library, 
everything holds a special place in my heart.

The most precious thing that the school 

has given me are my amazing friends, who 
taught me the real meaning of team work 
and friendship. Who always encouraged me 
and boosted me to give my best. I really run 
short of words when it’s my turn to show the 
gratitude to my teachers . Thank you teachers 
for bringing out the best in me and making me 
what I am today.

The journey in Surendranath has been a 
mesmerising tenure and now it is the time or 

I must say a matter of few months 
before I depart. The feeling 

of ending the school life 
haunts already. But then, 

nothing in this world 
is meant to stay 

forever, something 
new already keeps 
coming by on our 
way. All we have to 
do is embrace the 
future with open 
arms, and cherish 

the past for we have 
already given it a fair 

chance.

“Hasta La Vista” .

Sirasita Lakra, XII A 
(Deputy Head Girl) 
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School Life
It started when I was small with tears in eyes 
and fear of new place with my heart throbbing. 
It was the first time when I was going away from 
my mummy to a place of all strangers. All those 
strangers started to become my acquaintances 
and from acquaintances to the life line of my life.

The golden days had started. But I was not aware 
and annoyed to go to school .Waking at 7 o'clock 
made me angry and I asked for 5 more mins 
for sleep. This morning rush was becoming the 
regular routine. Year after year passed and from 
nursery to one and then two I always went to 
school and new experiences started coming out 
and my life was tension free.

The formative years went on by singing songs and 
poems; The London Bridge Is Falling Down, Ringa 
Ringa roses pocket full of poses. Now the middle 
school started with responsibilities of studies 
and the fifth standard was about the ranks and 
about the topper. I remember the strict but most 
loving teacher who gave direction to my life. She 
was the porter for me who supported me from 
inside and shaped me the way I am today. The 
journey continued and then time came when 
friends started to become best friends and after 
spending 10 to 11 years in the school it became 
my life. Those happy days when one extra toffee 
was given to our best friends were coming to an 
end. And then I came to a new city in a new place, 
where I realised that my school life was indeed  a 
heaven.

We had tears when we entered and  
had tears when we left. When we 
had entered we were strangers but 
when left, we were a family. Those 
beautiful days became marvelous 

memories of past and I am living 
here expressing my present.

Harshita Sagar, XI C

heaven.

We had tears when we entered and  
had tears when we left. When we 
had entered we were strangers but 
when left, we were a family. Those 
beautiful days became marvelous 

memories of past and I am living 
here expressing my present.

I Miss Those Days
I miss those days
I miss those days when
we came crying and left crying
I miss those days when
our bags were heavy, not hearts
our pencils were broken, not promises
tears were lake, no smile, friends made us laugh.
I miss those days when school became our 
second home
I miss those days when we came to school when 
our friends came.
Today I am back to school, but I feel a bit 
difference in those days and present days,
I feel a bit difference when known people 
became unknown,
Now I don't feel like I am back to my second 
home, it became a new home for me with new 
faces.
I miss those days.

Khushi Vijay, XII F
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It is rightly said, ‘If you can imagine it, you 
can achieve it ; if you can dream it, you can 
become it.’ The dream of my life is to become 
a scientist. Since my childhood I like science 
subject. My science teachers made this subject 
so lively & interesting. 

Being a scientist is my dream because it 
will help me in bringing a solution to some 
problems in the society like pollution, global 
warming, disasters, water scarcity. I want 
to focus on studying the root causes of such 

issues and find a solution in future. I strongly 
believe in the words of our former President 
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam who was also a great 
scientist "You have to dream before your 
dreams can come true".

I will become a scientist one day and make 
my parents, teachers, friends, school & myself 
proud.

Ananya Sinha, V C

A Scientist ...  
I dream to be …

A day when many things went wrong …..
My mother woke me up in the morning like any 
other day. I did not want to go to school as it was 
very cold. I had no reason to stay back so I got up, 
washed my face and dressed up. I reached the 
stoppage but I was late and my bus had gone. I 
managed to reach school somehow but I was 
already late. I was made to stand outside the 
office for some time. Then I was sent to my class. 
My English teacher was collecting the home work. 
I searched my bag. I had forgotten to bring my 
homework. I was punished. The lunch bell rang. I 

put my hand in the bag but could not find my tiffin 
box. I had to remain hungry. At the end of the day box. I had to remain hungry. At the end of the day 
I lazily walked back to the bus. There was no seat 
for me. My father was also late to pick me at the 
stoppage. The day was messed up. I wish I never 
have such a day.                                                                                                                    

, IV A
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My Batman
It does not matter if we are young or old, we all 
have one superhero. Some like Superman, some 
idolize Ironman, some like Captain America and 
want   to be like him one day. I too have my 
favorite superhero, my inspiration, my Batman , 
but it's not Bruce Wayne, it's Liam Payne. Just like 
different people have their own personal favorite 
superhero and define them in different ways, I 
too define my superhero differently. My Batman 
is kind, humble, respects everyone, is a fluffy ball 
of positivity , and is always cheerful. Yes, being a 
human he can be stupid sometimes, but although 
he had built himself strong, yet there is a five years 
old kid living inside his huge muscular body - it's 
not very tough to understand him if you only know 
him , but just like other superheroes, he too has 
suffered, quite a lot. Liam was a premature baby 
and so soon after his birth , the doctor declared 
him dead but he showed a proof of being a fighter. 
He fought against his death but his health was a 
major concern to his parents. He had two kidneys, 
like every normal person.

His suffering was not only physical but mental as 
well. During his school days, he was bullied very 
badly and so he had to take up boxing in order 
to defend himself. No matter how many people 
criticize you, the best revenge is to prove that 
they are wrong. His illness never came in his way 
of being a tough guy or say he did not let them 
come in his way. He took up boxing and he wanted 
to represent his hometown Wolverampton in 
Olympics for running. But his dream never came 
true because fate has planned something else for 
him.

At the age of 14, he first auditioned for the British 
Reality Show called X Factor in the U.K but got 
rejected as the judges said that he was too young. 
But not loosing the hope he tried again few years 
later in 2010 as a solo contestant and got rejected 
again. Next the judges made a musical band called 
ONE DIRECTION of five solo contestants and he 
was one of them. They did not win the show but 
clearly won the hearts of millions. The boy who 
dreamy of running in the Olympics, performed in 
the 2012 Olympics closing ceremony and became 

first ever band to perform in Olympics. The band 
was named world's biggest boy band with a huge 
number of nominations and winning a remarkable 
number of awards only in 5 years with top charting 
albums and singles. Their concerts were one of 
the highest gross concerts but again life is never 
so simple and happy. His journey in the band was 
a great struggle. Yet he made it till the last.

The boy once declared dead is now giving hopes 
and is inspiring millions of people just like me. 
He is a fan of batman and I am his. His batman 
saves his city and my batman saves the world and 
spreads happiness. Behind his batman's mask is 
Bruce Wayne and behind my batman's mask his 
Liam Payne.

Anwish Raj, VIII C
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The Dark Night 
One night I was left alone at home as my parents 
had to attend a business party. After doing my 
studies I took dinner & then after watching TV 
for some time I hopped into my bed. I tossed in 
my bed and to be true started feeling scared. The 
night seemed darker than other days. Every scene 
of horror movies I had watched started bumping 
into my head and I started saying all the prayers 
I knew. Lights went off suddenly. I could hear all 
strange noises … rustling of leaves, creaking of 
windows…just as it happened in the movies. In 

the darkness my hands searched for the phone. 
Suddenly I felt something close to my back. I almost 
felt dead. I felt something touching my shoulder. 
Inspite of it being a winter night I was sweating. 
I turned back and saw my parents with a cake to 
wish me happy birthday at midnight. The scariest 
moment changed into the happiest moment.  A 
birthday surprise that I will never forget.

Kumar Manvendr, IV A

God Helps Those Who Help Themselves
It is a very true saying that God helps those who 
help themselves. One may have a firm belief in 
God and go to the place of worship and pray 
religiously every day, and one may fast and 
perform all the rituals associated with different 
religious occasions, but one has to work to achieve 
anything in life.

A firm faith in God, the belief that 'He' is listening 
to one's prayers and looking after one's interests 
can build one's confidence. As Tennyson has so 
aptly said in Morte D' Arthur.

"More things are Wrought by prayers. Than this 
world dreams of."

And yet this does not mean that one merely sits 
at home and prays and one's wishes and dreams 
will automatically be transformed to reality. One 
has to make the effort oneself. Every aim in life, 
every goal has to be worked for. For example, the 
simplest task like eating one's food requires effort 
on one's part. Even if the food is kept in front of 
one, one has to use the mouth. A belief in God 
will not transfer it to the mouth, so too one has to 
work for every little task.

One can believe that god grants the opportunities, 
but it is for the individual to seize the opportunity 
and exploit it for his benefit. "Do your best, 
God will do the rest" is another true saying of 

relevance here. One has to work hard to achieve 
ones desires.

Finally another major pitfall in merely having 
a faith in God and abstaining from hard work is 
that one may become a fatalist and believe that 
destiny would give one, one's dues.

Chandrei Mukherjee, IX A
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Around the world….   
Longest & Largest …

Longest River – Nile 
Longest Dam – Hirakud Dam 
Longest Railway tunnel – Gotthard Base Tunnel 
Longest Wall – The Great Wall of China
Longest Bridge – Danyang Kunshan Grand Bridge 
Largest Lake – Caspian Sea
Largest Canal – Grand Canal 
Largest Rainforest – Amazon Rainforest
Largest Island – Greenland 
Largest Library – The Library of Congress

Anugrah Tiru, IV D

I am proud of …….
…….. my school, SCS Ranchi. School is the second 
home and teachers are second parents. Now that 
I am in Class III , I think of the day when I first came 
to this school. My teacher held my hand and said 
welcome to school. All my teachers gave me love 
and affection. 

Adrija Chatterjee, III A

When it rained 
One sunday morning when I was watching T.V, I 
heard raindrops fall on my window pane. I rushed 
out. It was just a few drops that had fallen. I lay 
down on the wet grassy lawn and smelled the soil. 
It was so nice. I called my sister and cousins and 
we played in the rain shower. We were completely 
drenched & our faces and clothes were dirty. We 
were scolded by our parents. But I was happy. 
Rain brings joy, happiness and life. 

Samridhi Bakshi, III A

My School 
SCS is my school in Dipatoli Ranchi. It is one of the 
oldest schools of Ranchi. Here education, games 
and activities come together. The environment 
is green and beautiful. It has classes from UKG 
to XII. There are classrooms, labs, auditorium, 
library, playground, art, dance & music rooms. The 
beautiful garden has big trees of mango and litchi 
and many colourful flowering plants. I play games 
with my friends. We enjoy cultural programmes 
and competitions.  I love my school very much. 

Divyanshi Singh, IV C

Every day in hot and cold, I go to my school.
I study the whole day, In between I also play.

Adhrit Kaushik, UKG B

Save water for all
Water is colourless, Water is tasteless.
Water is priceless, Save water for all.

Water looks blue, Water helps green to grow.
Water in rivers flow, Save water for all.

Water is needed by birds to live, Water is home 
of some animals.
Water makes humans smile, Save water for all.

Water is in clouds, Water falls as rain.
Water drains into the ocean, Save water for all. 

Water is shrinking, Water is drying.
Water is becoming toxic, Save water for all.

Water is happiness, Water is life.
Water is of need, Save water for all.

Suditi Shreya, IV B
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I will tell the truth ….
I’ll tell the truth, if you don’t shout,
And promise not to push me out,
Or lecture me,
Or ask me why?
Or breathe a big and heavy sigh.
I’ll tell the truth, but don’t get mad,
And please don’t tell my dad,
Just promise not to scream or cry,
And now on I won’t lie!

Shahroz, V D

If I become ….
If I become an IPS, I will 
…..stay disciplined
…..follow rules & regulations to set examples
…..make people happy
…..make others abide by rules
…..try to keep the society free from crime & 

criminals
…..motivate people to keep surrounding clean
…..be honest & sincere 
…..will lead a simple life using my powers wisely
…..follow the right orders of my seniors
…..give correct instructions to my juniors
…..will keep myself & others happy

Bhavya, V D

At the Railway Station
Last Sunday I went to Ranchi railway station to 
pick up my grandmother. We reached half an 
hour early. It was a busy place and everyone was 
in a hurry. There was a long queue to take the 
platform ticket. Many people were waiting on the 
platform for the train. There were stalls selling 
tea, snacks, newspaper, books and water. Soon my 
grandmother arrived and we came back home. 

Aanya, I D
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I love to eat ….
……Gajar ka Halwa. It is sweet to taste and 
easy to make.

Bhaskar Oraon, UKG B

……Jalebi. I ate many jalebi’s when I went 
to the fair. 

Aryan Kumar, UKG B

The Little Birdie 
Little birdie is angry with Mumma birdie. She 
wants her mumma to play and dance with her. But 
Mumma wants little birdie to learn to fly and find 
her own food. One day little bird learns to fly and 
flies away. Mumma birdie is left alone. 

Vatsal Aabhar, UKG A

The Dreamer
That evening,
City was lit up with her colours,
Sparkling bright
In a bluish darkness,
Where the dreams were born 
To extinguish the nightmares,
And if you ask me for her
I’d say that she was the calmness
Of reality,
Carefully trending the landscape of mad chaos,Carefully trending the landscape of mad chaos,
Dipping her feet slightly into the river of dreams,Dipping her feet slightly into the river of dreams,
And hoping over the puddles of nightmare,And hoping over the puddles of nightmare,
And smiling she went through the bylanes,And smiling she went through the bylanes,
Whispering secrets into the windows of 

strangers,strangers,
Letting them know of an evening so beautiful,
When the city was lit up
With her colours.

Sirasita Lakra, XII A
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The Little Bird’s Song
Sometimes I’ve seen, Sometimes I’ve heard,
A little brown birdie, Up in the tree.
Singing a song, A song for us ,
A little brown birdie , Up in the tree.
Sometimes he stays, Sometimes he sings,
Then to the wind, He spreads his wings.
Flying away, Away from us,
A little brown bird, Up in the tree. 

Kushagra Bhardwaj, III C

What would it be like?
What would it be like?
To walk down the street
And have everybody look like you .

What would it be like?
To walk into an ice cream parlour
And only see vanilla flavours.

What would it be like?
To look at a meadow
And see only one type of flower.

Alisha Mahto, III D

Busy Parents 
My father is a doctor.
My mother is a teacher. 
Both are busy throughout the day.
No time for fun and gay.

My mother can manage things easily.
Father works little lazily.
Always in a hurry, 
To finish his work quickly.

Though both are working,
They take out time for exercising.

Manage everything on time,
To keep fit and fine.

I love my busy parents.
So talented and full of energy.
Interested to teach new things,
And make us better human beings.

Divyan Bariyar, IV A
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Hard Work 
Ramesh was a poor boy. His father was a rickshaw 
puller. He was not literate. But he wanted to 
educate his son. He worked extra time to earn 
money for his son’s education. Ramesh saw & 
understood this. Ramesh got admission in a good understood this. Ramesh got admission in a good 
school. He was happy. He always listened to the school. He was happy. He always listened to the 
teachers carefully and also learned his lessons teachers carefully and also learned his lessons 
well. He worked extra like his father did. He worked well. He worked extra like his father did. He worked 
sincerely and when results came he had topped & sincerely and when results came he had topped & 
even earned a scholarship. Both were very happy. even earned a scholarship. Both were very happy. 
They had reaped the result of hard work. 

Naman Kumar, III D

My Little Brother 
Little brother …..little bro, 
You are very sweet,
Fair and healthy,
More like mummy.

You are loving, you are great,
Your cheeks are soft like a bread
Why are you so naughty?
When you so cute.

Little brother ……little bro,
You are a superstar,
Smart like Varun, 
And strong like Akshay.

Navya Agarwal, II A

My brother…… My life
I have a little brother 
Little by age as you can see,
He is very naughty 
As much as he can be.
Running around, dancing and drawing
Are the things he loves to do,
Always busy in watching cartoons
Either shinchan, bheem or winnie the pooh .
He always snatches my stuffs
And fights with me,
But I try to be calm and patient 
As much as I can be.
After all I am elder to him 
And love him dearly,
He also loves me much 
And that I can say surely.

Anirudh Das, II A
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My dad says I must wash my hands before and 
after meals. I must play outdoor games to keep 
myself healthy. 

Ansh Poddar, UKG A

On a rainy day
I made a paper boat on a rainy day.
Wow! The boat went floating,
But then it slowly went sinking.
I made another lovely boat,
My father came in wearing a raincoat.
He told me to go inside ,
As I was totally wet outside.
Though my yellow dress became dirty ,
I really enjoyed being naughty.

Chaitanya, I C

My Garden 
This is my garden, my garden 
Mom has given me some seeds, 
Let’s plant it there.
The sun will shine , Oh so bright!
The dewdrops will come in the night.
My seeds will start to grow,
Just wait and watch them grow.

Riti Aarav, IC

Come to my Garden 
Come to my garden in my house 
I love to be there for hours and hours.

There are roses every kind and lilies
Sunflowers bright and jasmines white.

There is a lawn so green
Like a carpet beneath my feet.

Birds everywhere, butterflies free
The squirrels with nuts are seen.

I will show all of them to you 
You will also love them as I do.

Shreyansh Oraon, I C
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The Lunch Box 
My lunch box becomes special at lunch time. My 
mother packs my lunch everyday. This tiffin was 
gifted to me by my father. It is very spacious and 
has a separate place to keep the spoon & napkin. 

Every day there is something yummy food in my 
lunch box. Even my friends wait for the tasty food 
cooked by my mother.  I love you mummy for 
caring for me. 

Ananya Singh, II D

A Wish 
I wish I could have some super power. I would 
like to fly. Firstly I would not get stuck in a 
traffic jam. Secondly I could go on a vacation 
to different places without having to pay for 
flight tickets. Lastly I could fly high in the sky 
with the birds.                   

Samridhi Vats, II D

I hate 
I hate to……
…………..be late to school
…………..sleep late night
…………..waste food and water
…………..get into a fight
…………..be dirty and untidy

Priyanshi Saxena, I A

Mommy 
Mother I love you, mother I do,
Godfather in heaven has sent me to you.
When I am near you, I love to hear you,
Singing so softly, that you love me too.
Mother I love you, mother I do. 

Nausheen, I A

Mommy 

Good Habits 
Go early to bed, be early to rise
Eat healthy food & regularly exercise.

Be gentle, be good, always be kind,
Feel with your heart & think with your mind.

Don’t push, don’t hit, don’t slap,
When your friends do good things, surely clap.

While playing with toys, with others you share,
That shows your kindness and that you care.

These are some good habits that you should follow,
So that we can become better people, you know! 

Sonit Shandilya, V B

Books 
Books are keys of knowledge treasure.
Books are gates to the lands on earth.
Books are paths that lead & guide.
They are friends so let us make more.
They bring education so let us read more.   

Akriti Singh, V D
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Social Science
Exhibition

Social Science
Exhibition
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Kite Flying

Rangoli

HPE Activities

SEBI Visit

Subhash Jayanti

Eventful SCS

Jharpex Winners
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Rain…. Rain….
Rain rain come soon,
very hard to live in the noon.
No more waiting in the sunshine, 
please come early monsoon.
Last year we enjoyed rainy season, 
early in the month of June.

Md Hasnat Nadeem, I D

My Pet 
I have a rabbit named Mona. She hops when she 
is happy. We play running race.   

Soumya Bharti, UKG D

Cutiee fish is my pet, a goldfish. It likes to pop 
bubbles.

Tashvi Acharya, UKG C

I don’t have a pet yet. But I want a brown dog. I 
will call him Tommy.

Soumil Bhushan Deb, UKG CSoumil Bhushan Deb, UKG C

Mistaken Creation
I see jewels in darkness

But they light with brightness;

They wander in the firmament,

Stealthy still their movement;

The silver moon walks gaily

Spreading silver around merely;

The soft feathery white floats.

Dropping reflections where stands till the moats

Far from the distance a cuckoo cries,

The owlet flutters its wings, flies;

The furry mouse scampers by

Beyond the meadow the barns lie;

The wind whistles through the trees

Over and above the green stretched seas;

Such is the creation of grandeur

Destroyed by petty humans nothing but mere.

Pragya Sinha, XII D
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Your best
If you always try your best 
Then you'll never have to wonder 
About what you could have done 
If you'd summoned all your thunder.

And if your best was not as good
As you hoped it would be,
You still could say,
"I gave today
All that I had in me."

Divyanshi Kumari, VI D

Thanks Mom and Dad
I love you Mama and Daddy
You taught me oh so much;
I can't begin to describe all the ways,
That my life you profoundly touched.
You taught me morals and values
You helped me reach my goals,
And all the things I learned from you
Will stay till I am old.
I want to thank you deeply,
For being there for me;
And for being absolutely, without a doubt
The best parents ones could be.

Kumar Dev Dulal, VI D

Dreams
People confuse goals with dreams & wishes. 
Dreams and wishes are nothing more than 
desires. Desires become a really when they are 
supported by-

• Direction
• Determination
• Dedication
• Deadlines
• Discipline

Steps to turn a dream into really-
• Have a definite, clear written goal.
• Have a plan to accomplish it.

Aditya Dutta, VI D
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Tell Them The Truth !!
CHILDREN are naughty and kind.
They are sweet and diverse
And most importantly they are the growing 
youth.
So, tell them the truth!!

When they ask you "What are riots?? And why 
do people fight?"
Don't tell them to be quiet
Rather, tell them it is a disease
That needs to cease
It is spread by unawareness, intolerance and 
unfriendliness. 

When they ask you "What is gender?" 
Don't tell them who is superior and who is not 
Rather, tell them to love themselves the way 
they are 
Tell them how specially and gently God has 
created each one of us.

When your daughter asks you the reason behind  
leaving home after marriage
Don't tell them "It is the way the society works"
Rather, tell them you are strong
Daughters are the one who makes a good bond.

When your son asks you "why mom stays in the 
house and works in the kitchen all day long!" 
don't tell them "it is her job" 
Rather, tell them that she is caring . 
The job she does is always tough! 
but still she always takes the responsibility to 
make things work.

Clear their doubts.
Before time flies out.
Just tell your brothers and sisters, daughters and 
sons.
Before they perceive something wrong from 

outside.
Before they learn something that isn't good,        
don't let them live a life full of lies.
Rather, tell them the truth!!

 Sidra Tul Muntaha, XI F Sidra Tul Muntaha

The Reckless 
Achiever

I used to try
Over and over again
Stumbling and falling
Crying and laughing
But still trying 
Was too young to think about the
Consequence 
Was too stubborn and busy
Reaching there 
There where I could find any
Happiness 
Happiness that gave me laughter
Could not even stand 
but still crawled and reached
yes, I was young 
was a baby with no
'how and but' 
Cause back then, 
I didn't need one.

Urvisha Keshri, XII A
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Sorrow of a WomAn
What if I am girl,
Don't I have the right to live, 
Don't I have the right to speak.

Is this really the 21st century that we live in,
Where the status of women instead of 
changing has worsened?
Is this really a phase where on one hand we 
are worshipping the goddess and on the other 
hand we are burning the women?

Was I born to be harassed?
Was I born to be abused?
So that scavangers in the form of humans can 
feed on me.
Was I born to be insulted?
And to live far away from where the life was 
seen.
Was I born to get mental shocks and physical 
shocks?
Was I born to be a piece of trash for someone?
Was I born to face the tortures from someone 
as if it was a game of fun?

What if I am a girl,
Don't I have the right to live,
Don't I have the right to speak.
Don't I have the right to achieve my dreams,
Don't I have the right to be a queen.

These are the traditions coming from the past, 
That are keeping the women behind the bars.

Was I born to destroy my own dreams?
Due to the fear of the surroundings.
Was I born to be called men's heart and soul 
but I can't play a great role?
Was I born to have tears of disappointment in 
my eyes?
With pieces of dreams alike.
Was I born to destroy my own dreams?
That are aspiring to touch the sky high.
Was I born to wave the wings of others?
Unknown of the fact that my own are going to 
die.
Was I born to see this disgusting reality of life?

Is this really the place we desire? 
Is this really the place we aspire?
What if I am a girl,
Don't I have the right to live,
Don't I have the right to speak.
Don't I have the right to fly high with my 
aspiring dreams,
Don't I have the right to be a queen.

Shivangi Singh Jha, XI C
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MATHS
Under the heavy bundles of equation 
My spine got a hunch; 
Seized in the confusion, 
At noon I took my brunch.

Profits are added 
While losses are subtracted 
Degrees are multiplied and 
percentage is divided.

I stare at pie and
couldn't understand why
which way sin, cos, tan passed by!

My little fingers were eruditing to triangles, 
Where all of a sudden came the variables.

I hardly could cope up with trigonometry, 
And there came mensuration 
laughing at me and my misery!

Tapasya Ganguly , X B

My School is  
my Second Home

I love my SCS, at the top of all dunes
Where one must abide by all rules,
Where children find pleasure as they stand 
It's like our second home, Where none is alone.
Teachers help us in every field
And with their blessings ; success we yield.
Students are always shown the right way,
Always prevented   from going astray.
But being the last year of mine,
I would thank every one who made me shine.
My teachers are my pride,
A blessing who gave me a side.
Thanking them all for their affection,
Who prepared me to face the world with 
perfection.
You, the prosperity of my school,
I shall forever pray for its prosperity,
And will never forget it
Even in  my days of adversity........      .

Aprajita Jha, Xll F

My School is  
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Before Every Exam
I revised my chapter,
But my friends shattered my hopes.
I didn't listen but fixed my poles,
I wrote my exams and allowed the
examiner to decide,

What will be my future let it be beside,
First let me wake up and stop dreaming,
And let my success start screaming.

Akankshya Patnaik, VIII A

Secrets inside the Book
Tiny little secrets buried inside
the book and if we dig out, 
someone would probably get hurt.

In the bottom of our heart we hide it. But, 
remember one day, one has to reveal the book 
with its good or bitter secrets...Hidden in it.

Sanjana Kumari, VIII A

Good Habits 
We should all try to develop good 
habits as they help to make us 
successful. Being obedient to 
teachers and elders, studying for 
a fixed time regularly, throwing 
garbage at the proper place, doing 
proper exercise for keeping fit, not 
wasting water etc. are some of the 
good habits.

Such habits are to be developed 
and then all will love us and shower 
blessings on us. Our youngsters 
will also follow us.                                                                                                           

Shreya Hazra, V B
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My Father
My father
is unlike any other
Cheerful every hour
He can be happy at moments sour
At any kind of sorrow 
This is the quality from him which I want to 
borrow.

Caring for me he will hardly ever rest 
This is his quality which makes him best
My father 
is unlike any other.

He is best whom I ever met 
And he will always be the best, i can bet
My father
is unlike any other.

Vatsal Srivastav, VIII A

The Fallen
It happens with all, numerous times, It happens with all, numerous times, 

With all; in a matter of a short span of time. With all; in a matter of a short span of time. 

When fate decides 

And destiny rules. Your fate subsides And destiny rules. Your fate subsides 

And position falls.

It seems to you there's none left in me,It seems to you there's none left in me,

I'm the unlucky one, no one is desirous to see.I'm the unlucky one, no one is desirous to see.

The tears that rain as I wipe them again,The tears that rain as I wipe them again,

Remind me of the fact that I was pained.Remind me of the fact that I was pained.

I am desirous to cry and let my emotions flow,I am desirous to cry and let my emotions flow,

To review myself from the disastrous blow.To review myself from the disastrous blow.

But let's leave this stuff, its negativity,But let's leave this stuff, its negativity,

Let's move over to some positivity. Let's move over to some positivity. 

There are two types of people in this world:There are two types of people in this world:

" One cries and the other tries."" One cries and the other tries."

Leave the first as he is busy with crying,Leave the first as he is busy with crying,

Learn from the second whose habit is trying.Learn from the second whose habit is trying.

He gets up with his worn out tool,He gets up with his worn out tool,

To show the world which called him a 'fool'.To show the world which called him a 'fool'.

His strength, labour and consistence, is allHis strength, labour and consistence, is all

That helps to break the resistance.That helps to break the resistance.

He neither cries nor does he scorn,He neither cries nor does he scorn,

Victory is the crown that he adorns.Victory is the crown that he adorns.

It's not too late, so gather your power!It's not too late, so gather your power!

It's not too late, it's the need of the hour.It's not too late, it's the need of the hour.

Prove it to the world, that doubts you,Prove it to the world, that doubts you,

For the sake of the one who believes in you.For the sake of the one who believes in you.

Like a phoenix rise, be born again, Like a phoenix rise, be born again, 

From the ashes of your ruins again.From the ashes of your ruins again.

Deep Dasgupta, XII A
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A Letter to Dad
Dear Dad,
For all those times I left it unsaid
Thank You
Thanks for being there for Me for showing me 
the Way
For being patient with Me even when I made 
it Difficult for You
For believing in Me
And encouraging Me to DREAM.
And being
Such an Inspiring Presence in my
Life.

Mansi Bharadwaj, VIII A

Angels
Who care for us and guide us.Who care for us and guide us.
You can feel their love and gentlenessYou can feel their love and gentleness
As they walk through life besides us.As they walk through life besides us.

They do great things for us every day they They do great things for us every day they 
whisper in our ears,
They even hold us in their heartsThey even hold us in their hearts
When we are filled with all our fears.When we are filled with all our fears.

God blessed me with an Angel,God blessed me with an Angel,
I'm proud to call my own.
She's been with me as I've grown.She's been with me as I've grown.

She's guided me the best she can, She's guided me the best she can, 
She's taught me like no other, She's taught me like no other, 
And I'm thankful I'm the lucky oneAnd I'm thankful I'm the lucky one

Who get's to call her..... MotherWho get's to call her..... Mother

Srijan Prasad, VIII  A

Such an Inspiring Presence in my

How to be Happy
How to suppress my stress?
How to look good in my old dress?
In all this how can I share something which is not 
mine.
People say I am selfish,
But is that the truth?
Then why can't rich share their happiness with 
poor?
Why can't the brilliant student help average 
student?
But people still say I am selfish,
But is that the truth?
They don't come forward to initiate,
But when I am the one to protestBut when I am the one to protest
They see me as a mad advocate.
But is this the truth? Should I be a suppressed 
youth?

Akankshya Patnaik, VIII A
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The Spiring Spice
Plates clash at ups and downs, 
There are sounds, 
Which defines people's background 
Bacon serves one's appetite, 
One's appetite is served as bacon.

This world is a diverse jungle 
Which also has some sort of 
'fungal infections', 
People, who are big and small,

We need to stop, 
Being prejudice, 
And quit looking at the 'unwanted list',

Every drop of water does worth a 'dime', 
The roughest fabric is the 'finest' blind.

Every single penny,
Worth a 'Life'
To breathe oxygen it's like-
"doordie".

Everyday he or she dies,
Just because their bodies
Were 'RAW'.
And they couldn't cover their wounds
By the high price.

Ayush Dubey, X C

Breaking Stereotype Thinking

No fight’s ever easy
It shouldn’t matter what your gender or race is
We’re stronger when we all come together
Never run, no retreat , no surrender.
We’re part of a movement
And it’s something for the whole wide world
Stand tall let’s prove it
There’s strength in every girl.

Let’s turn history into her story
Because we can be anything that we want to be.
Quizes aren’t only for men
We girls can turn it in our clan 
Generally boys participate in quiz
And girls think it’s more difficult than it really is
And if we do an analysis 
It turns out that it is as easy as anything else is.

Since we’re all sisters, all races and crazy
Let our battle be our victory.

We should open our eyes and see
That we can be legendary.
It’s only a matter of time when girls will get what 
they have always deserved
When the women will dominate the world.
Then why not start from school?
Why not start it from quiz?
We may turn out to be a wizz.

Do the right thing 
Don’t give up the fight.
Girls you have a story
So why do you worry?
We didn’t come here to cheer
We come to lead and we’re right here.
Come on girls. Let’s break the age old stereotype
And do the thing that’s right.

Aashka Mishra, VIII B
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Forever Young
The stone walls have grown loose,
The foundations not as strong;
But still in my mind , the place- my old school,
Remains forever young.

I remember the church bells ringing-
The old school song; 
Memories- forever young.
The rusted bars- once grand: 
The lush green fields- now brown 
And opening my arms here I stand-
Embracing my world- forever young.

I see the countless hiding places,
Cutting classes- playing, laughing, the voices
Remain forever young.

Ghosts of the past surround me,
Of mothers- of friends- comforting.
The lone passenger in the shining light,
Immortal- forever young.

The musty, cavernous corridors 
Whisper faintly in my ears.
Every cry inaudible yet strong-
Each footstep- forever young.

I look at the bare walls, 
Silent witness to all our wrongs, 
I laugh at our successes and falls 
Eternal laughter- forever young.

The realization sets in, 
As a faint mist clouds my eyes-
No matter how empty the place is, 
To me, it's forever young.

Deep Das Gupta, XII A, XII A

The fault in his stars
He hid his torn shoes,
From the eyes of those
Who mocked at his destined fate.

And deep beneath
He hid a broken soul,
Drained of enduring
Miseries and sufferings.

His father was dying
His mother shattered
His siblings were starving
And he could see his whole
World turn apart.

On the outskirts of road,
He cobbled and sweeped
Juggling to manage, 
His family and emotions.

Why couldn't his life be like those 
Who lived in soaring skyscrapers, 
And gaze into the boundless sky
Unaware of the grief 
Of the surface dwellers.

He looked towards the
Wild blue sky 
Where once he aspired to fly,
Came tears of an 
Impossible dream, a harsh reality.

Baishnavi Jha, X C
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School Life
Most irritating moment- Morning alarmMost irritating moment- Morning alarm
Most difficult task - To find socksMost difficult task - To find socks

Most dreadful journey - Way to classMost dreadful journey - Way to class
Most lovely time - Meeting friends Most lovely time - Meeting friends 

Most tragic moment - Surprise test in 1st period Most tragic moment - Surprise test in 1st period 

MOST WONDERFUL NEWSMOST WONDERFUL NEWS
-TEACHER IS ABSENT -TEACHER IS ABSENT 

Kr. Utkarsh, VII A

Zeal for tomorrow
The enigmatic life never ends,
Discovering tomorrow is a big zenith,
'cause tomorrow comes but  
today never bends.

Your past is your future,
Your today is your past.
But if you have a zeal for tomorrow,
Your present becomes your future again.

Your sacrifice for tomorrow
Will of course make your future.
But till you don't have a zeal for tomorrow
You can never be mature.

Sunidhi Hansika, VII A

One Day
One day I'm gonna fly away One day I'm gonna fly away 

When none will see my spirit again 

I lay down & close my eyes at night 

It's the start of my fantasy life

I can see morn in night 

Everything seems nice & bright 

Then I come as conscious 

Everything just disappears 

One day I'm gonna prove my dream

You may find me lost in my world 

And no one will see me again.

Vibha Dayal, Vll A
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Most difficult task - To find socks

Most dreadful journey - Way to class
Most lovely time - Meeting friends 

Most tragic moment - Surprise test in 1st period 

MOST WONDERFUL NEWS
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School Life
Most irritating moment- Morning alarm
Most difficult task - To find socks

Most dreadful journey - Way to class
Most lovely time - Meeting friends 

Most tragic moment - Surprise test in 1st period 

MOST WONDERFUL NEWS

My Mom 
My Role Model

I wish I could be like her. I wish I could be like her. I wish I could be like her. I wish I could be like her. 
I watch her, I watch her, I watch her, I watch her, I watch her, 
Every time she caresses her Every time she caresses her Every time she caresses her Every time she caresses her Every time she caresses her 
eyeliner to eyeliner to eyeliner to eyeliner to eyeliner to 
perfection.perfection.perfection.perfection.
I watch her.I watch her.I watch her.
Every time she drapes the Every time she drapes the Every time she drapes the 
'saree' like it's her own skin. 'saree' like it's her own skin. 'saree' like it's her own skin. 
I watch her, I watch her, I watch her, 
Every time she cooks Every time she cooks Every time she cooks 
sumptuous 'aate ka halwa' sumptuous 'aate ka halwa' sumptuous 'aate ka halwa' 
with perfect ghee and sugar.with perfect ghee and sugar.with perfect ghee and sugar.
I love it, I love it, I love it, 
When she kisses me on my forehead when I'mWhen she kisses me on my forehead when I'mWhen she kisses me on my forehead when I'mWhen she kisses me on my forehead when I'mWhen she kisses me on my forehead when I'm
asleep. asleep. 
I love it, I love it, 
When she tucks the blanket under my legs soWhen she tucks the blanket under my legs soWhen she tucks the blanket under my legs soWhen she tucks the blanket under my legs soWhen she tucks the blanket under my legs so
that I don't get chilly. that I don't get chilly. that I don't get chilly. 
I love it,I love it,
When she gives me those tickles on my waist and When she gives me those tickles on my waist and When she gives me those tickles on my waist and When she gives me those tickles on my waist and When she gives me those tickles on my waist and 
belly. 
I love it, I love it, 
When she illogically blames the cellphone for allWhen she illogically blames the cellphone for allWhen she illogically blames the cellphone for allWhen she illogically blames the cellphone for allWhen she illogically blames the cellphone for allWhen she illogically blames the cellphone for all
my follies. my follies. 
The way she manages the home,The way she manages the home,The way she manages the home,The way she manages the home,The way she manages the home,
And her work, And her work, 
Thus making happy people happier. Thus making happy people happier. Thus making happy people happier. Thus making happy people happier. Thus making happy people happier. Thus making happy people happier. 
I cannot count the innumerable little things,I cannot count the innumerable little things,I cannot count the innumerable little things,I cannot count the innumerable little things,I cannot count the innumerable little things,I cannot count the innumerable little things,
She does for me, She does for me, 
The ones which I will never know. The ones which I will never know. The ones which I will never know. The ones which I will never know. The ones which I will never know. 
I wish I will be like her I wish I will be like her I wish I will be like her 
One day! I wish.One day! I wish.

Kashish AgrawalKashish AgrawalKashish Agrawal, X D
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Foodie's Life
It's so strange
They speak about it
Pizza! Burgers! Chicken! Meat!
I don't know what 'delicious' means!
I don't know what 'over weighing' is !
I just know what 'skinny' is
Everyone calls me like this.

My food is great, wonderful ! 
Eating this way needs no rule 
I won't eat anything instead 
Here it is, water and bread !

Last night doctor told my dad; 
'Your child needs some protein' 
But dad needs his money for 
Some more drugs and heroin.

We were penniless, dad was sad. 
Poverty made him truly mad. 
Addiction came and kindness went. 
Our home is a cotton tent!

In fact only God can mend
My wounds with the looks he sends.
I'm the child in poverty
Hunger is my only friend.
to all hungry children on earth .....

Devansh Dutt, X C

POVERTY
Look at those wild eyes.... 
staring blankly 
at the sky 
with no tears 
left to cry.

Look at those skinny arms...
with no muscular charm, 
and no protection
from harm.

Look at the stomach bulge...
due to hunger and lack of food,  
with conditions 
black and crude.

Look at the unsightly flies
gathering on the 
face and eyes, 
while the babies 
groan and sigh.

Srishti Patel, X C

A Promise
Today I made a promise to my mom,
to be a good girl as she wants.
I promise to listen to 
whatever she says.
To help her in her work 
night or day.
I promise to love her 
and make her each day memorable.
I also promise to keep my promise always.                                                                      

Angel Lakra, V A
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Health...
• H-helpful 

• E- energetic 

• A- alive 

• L-  like

• T- thinking 

• H- happy

Health means something,Health means something,

Which keeps us alive. Which keeps us alive. 

Which helps us to live life happily,Which helps us to live life happily,

And makes our future bright.And makes our future bright.

Everyone says 'Wealth is everything',Everyone says 'Wealth is everything',

But I believe that,But I believe that,

'Health' is 'Wealth'.'Health' is 'Wealth'.

If health is there,If health is there,

Everyone likes us.Everyone likes us.

If health is not there,If health is not there,

Everyone hates us.Everyone hates us.

If we are healthy,If we are healthy,

We can help everyone.We can help everyone.

If we are not, If we are not, 

We cannot even think about it.We cannot even think about it.

Success needs hard work,Success needs hard work,

And hard work needs smart work.And hard work needs smart work.

Smart work needs thinking,Smart work needs thinking,

And thinking needs energy.And thinking needs energy.

Energy needs good health,Energy needs good health,

And health makes everything maintained.And health makes everything maintained.

So, keep your mind fresh, So, keep your mind fresh, 

Eat healthy food,

Drink water,

Sleep well,Sleep well,

Exercise everyday,Exercise everyday,

To maintain a proper health.

BandanaBandana, VII A

Time Machine
What are you? 
Oh time machine

Are you an imagination 
Or a reality?

You take me in my past 
Sometimes in my future,

You take me to the place You take me to the place Y
Whether it is dark or bright.

I think of you 
Day and night

When I sleep, I dream of you
That I made a time machine,
And went in my future
There I met you and had an enjoyable time.

When I get up, I am in present
Oh time machine you make me feel very 
pleasant.

Chandrani Chakraborty, VI B

Why Me??
If you have to ask: Why Me?
When you could not determine false and true
When the world has turned against you
And you don't know what to do,
When your confidence is already less
And you are feeling more confused 
Than you ever could express.
When the saddened sun won't shine
When the stars will not align,
When you would rather be
Inside your bed,
The covers pulled
Above your head.
When life is something to betray
That you fear
And you have to ask: Why Me?
When the world seems right and true
When you can handle sorrow too
When you feel happy being you,
Please ask yourself: 'Why Me?' then too.
                                                  

Neeloo Bharti, XI E
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My Family 
My parents have children three, 
We are always left free.
The head of my family is my grandfather,
He takes the side of my brother rather.
Total members of this family is seven,
My elder sister is in class eleven.
My mother is very strict,
On our mistakes she beats us with stick.
My grandfather is a good cook, 
He loves to read different types of books.
My grandmother is very caring,
People say I am quite daring.
This is my family small,
All members are tall.                                                              

Namya Raj, V B

My Dream World 
I dream of a world, where people can live a life of 
ease.
Where there is no difference between rich & poor.

I dream of a world of happiness, where there is no 
sight of selfishness.
Where everyone can get their needs & have belief 
in their deeds.

I dream of a world of kindness, where value of 
love is priceless.
Where people realize that we are all responsible 
for this earth.

, V C

If I become...
If I become a pilot, I will fly across the sky as if I If I become a pilot, I will fly across the sky as if I 
have wings like a bird!
If I become a sailor, I will sail across the ocean as If I become a sailor, I will sail across the ocean as If I become a sailor, I will sail across the ocean as 
if I have fins like a fish!
If I become a soldier, I will protect my country as If I become a soldier, I will protect my country as 
if I am a lioness protecting her cubs!if I am a lioness protecting her cubs!
If I become a teacher, I will teach the students all If I become a teacher, I will teach the students all 
I know as if I am a book full of knowledge!
If I become a doctor, I will help my patients 
become fine as an earthworm helps farmers and 
plants!
If I become the Prime Minister, I will rule with 
honesty as if I am a house protecting people in it!
Whatever I become…  I promise I will help 
everyone & never compromise on anything.

Harshvi  Shah, V D

Shumank Raj, V C
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Visit to

Old Age Home
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International 
Day of Yoga
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Republic Day
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Teacher's Farewell

Workshop on Accountability
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Budding Artists

Aditi Parasar, IV BAditi Parasar, IV B Sunidhi Gupta, UKG CSunidhi Gupta, UKG C Shubh Kumar, II AShubh Kumar, II A

Chaitanya, I  CChaitanya, I  CKavya Singh, III CKavya Singh, III C

Shatakshi Gupta, IV DShatakshi Gupta, IV D

Pratham Kumar, UKG BPratham Kumar, UKG B

Aditi Shree, V BAditi Shree, V B Naila Naushin, V ANaila Naushin, V A Gourav Jeet, IV BGourav Jeet, IV BAyushman, II CAyushman, II C

Anurag Raj, I DAnurag Raj, I D Zaid Iqbal, I BZaid Iqbal, I B
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Parents - The Creators
Parents, who taught us to walk, who taught us 
the language, our heroes forever. Is life a scrape? 
If not, then why do we repent it? Have not the 
guardians taught us good things. Or, Unavailingly 
we heard them. 

When you see your father paying the fees for 
school and tuitions , do you feel his wish and hope 
which is clearly visible in his eyes. Those who feel 
are the ones who give value to their parents and 
those who don't, have killed the humanity and 
respect in them. We think that nobody cares 
what we had or what we will do. But, the truth is 
that everything is observed. If there are criminal 
proceedings, there are punishments to it. When 
you feel that it is the last day of your life, you 
realize that you got into a very bad scrape. And, 
the first name that will strike your mind is the 
name of your parents. Some even have connived 
at the crime but, they will run away. No matter 
how much you apologize or how much you realize 
the fault. If you think that you have decided your 
parents, you are wrong. There was a time when 
your parents widely accept your frenzy. But, 
imagine if there was no one to pamper and take 
care of you. Then, you will remember the one 
whom you obliterated from the society. You will 
remember the days when they supported you 

when you were striving for excellence. The world 
has no more remained a world, it has become a 
dark society. People are removing the one who 
donate the whole life in nourishing them. They 
do not realise that how they will be tortured by 
the outside world and discriminate them. This 
situation can become a delirium. The one who 
cared about their children are now ill-treated. A 
time will come when the criminals of the nation, 
the criminals of parents will grovel before the 
world and no one will pay attention to them. The 
one who deceives his/her mother and father is 
not regarded as a human, they will feel deeply 
mortified after being marginalised. But the 
parents will never return to accept them. Every 
organism should respect their parents and love 
them because no one knows when anyone will 
pass away and never return to their lives and they 
will regret it. We should love life because life is a 
glorious gift and always respect each other.

Surojit Mukherjee, VIII C

"The Depth of Mother's Love"
I was Born with a sparkle in my eyes. Cheeks deep 
reef just like little pie. Finger wanted to touch the 
things. The world that was just my Mother. She 
was God and a human being.

My little life was surrounded with love. As I bathed 
in the ocean of her heart. As I was all alone in the 
world with her and we travelled over the sky in a 
lovely cart.

I was the best for my mother and for all. She loved 
me the most as I was her pearl. She gave me the 
world, whether the kite or a doll. She didn't wish 
for a boy and accepted a girl.

I swore to reach the top of the world, to make her 
a Queen, the ruler of earth. But she didn't wish for 
anything except my love.

I thanked my luck to find the God who gave me 
Birth.

So was my mother, so good and so pure. She is 
now with God. I am damn sure. I feel she shines 
like a star in the sky.

My misfortune I couldn't bid her good bye.

Arya Singh, VIII C
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Childhood 
How happy I am to look back on my childhood 
days! All memories still fresh in my mind. Some 
are sweet, some painful. I loved flying kites. It was 
such a fascination. Whenever I got money from 
my father, I bought kites. Sometimes my mother 
scolded me for this but I turned a deaf ear to it. As 
I was the youngest in the family I was always loved 
by everyone and my father was very fond of me. 
But I can’t forget how once he punished me. One 
day his costly pen caught my fancy. While trying 
to write something it broke. When my father saw 
this, he flew into rage and slapped me. I remember 
how I sobbed and cried in my mother’s lap for 
hours. Inspite of such an incident my childhood 
was very happy. When my mother fondled me I 

felt like a princess. My friends loved & admired 
me. I never quarrelled with anyone and was never 
punished by my teacher. These happy days of my 
life are fresh in my mind. How I wish I was a child 
again!                            

Saanvi Shaurya, V A

My Father
…….. my father. He fights at the border for the 
country and protects all of us. When he comes to 
Ranchi he brings me books & gifts. Sometimes he 
makes delicious food for me & tells me stories of 
his tough days.  Every summer he teaches me new 
things. This summer I learnt swimming.  He takes 
me to the park in the evenings when he is here 
and also teaches me simple tricks to do maths. 

Vivaan Karmakar, III A

Morning Assembly 
Morning assembly is a very important feature 
of our school life. It helps to grow a sense of 
belongingness for the school. It trains us to 
behave well and learn to respect others. Assembly 
provides a medium to release information related 
to the school. It binds us together in a good, 
healthy school culture. We have assembly class 
wise every morning. We have prayer, thought, 
news headlines and briefing about important 
days.   

Aadya Jha, III C
My dad says 

My dad says we must be honest and hardworking. 
He tells me to keep trying and do better than 
before. He teaches me to save water and 
electricity. He never forgets to help me switch off 
the lights and fans when not used. He loves me a 
lot and says I am his prince. 

, I B

lot and says I am his prince. 

Akshat Prakash, I B

An Ode to My Teacher
My parents believe that "A chicken sings what 
the cock teaches it," So they sent me into this 
institution.

It's been 8 years since I joined this institution and It's been 8 years since I joined this institution and 
what a journey it has been. These past years I have what a journey it has been. These past years I have 
come to know the outside world, made friends come to know the outside world, made friends 
and especially got wonderful teachers.and especially got wonderful teachers.

It all started in Class II when I joined the school. I It all started in Class II when I joined the school. I 
remember my first day in this school I was crying remember my first day in this school I was crying 
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like anything when my mother had left me here 
and at the end of the day I came out smiling 
because of the instant connect that I made with 
my teachers.

Someone has rightfully said that "teachers are our 
second parents." From the very beginning I have 
got the kindest and the friendliest teachers. They 
were and are always there to help and assist me. 
In our Hindu dharma it is mentioned that 'teachers 
are our third god.'

Paine, a famous writer has also said that "one good 
teacher is of more use than a hundred priests." 
My teachers have given me good virtues as well 
as they have motivated me in scoring good marks 
and helped me in giving my 100% in whatever I 
do.

Every teacher has his or her own method of 
dealing with their students, but no teacher wants 
anything bad for their students. Some may scold 
students in good faith whereas some may try to 
talk the problem out of the child, but at the end 
of the day, each and every teacher wants to bring 
out the best in their students.

We often blame the teacher when we get less 
marks in exams that the teacher has been 
revengeful of something, but trust me, no teacher 
has a grudge on us. It's our fault that we didn't 
study well. Teachers can only give us a helping 
hand. Remember 'those who are not ruled by 
rudders are ruled by rocks.'

One fine day when I'll sit down and remember 
my school days, most of the memories will be 
surrounded by the thoughts of our reverend 
teachers I had and of course with friends to follow.

With this I would like to conclude my article by 
stating that this institution has been a huge part 
of my life till now and without our teachers I 
wouldn't have shaped the way I am.

Ishaan Prakash, X A

Shrinking World
Sitting in our drawing rooms, we can view what is 
happening across the world. A few years back we 
needed to be glued to the television for getting the 
latest information because it was one of the prime 
sources of information. Today the entire world 
is at our fingertips. 4G internet at unbelievably 
high speed, video calling, photographs, videos, 
recordings, music and payment of bills, everything 
is assimilated in a small gadget called mobile. 
Moreover, with telecom companies slashing their 
rates every other day, access to technology is no 
more the domain of a few elites.

Gone are the days when even a STD call would cost 
around Rs 30 per minute. Now video calls even to 
London are for free through facilities like Skype, 
Messenger etc. The world today has become 
tightly linked. Even in the domain of education, 
the distinction between distance learning and 
studying is becoming increasingly artificial. Today 
large number of students are availing the facility 
of online exams, online journals and e-books. 
Extraordinary networking advancements are 
a new information era. Therefore improving 
technologies are helping us in every way so we 
should use them intelligently rather than misusing 
them.

Akshita Deogharia, X B
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Christmas           
C E L E B R A T I O N
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FUNCTION
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FUNCTION
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CCL Inter School Competition

CBI Quiz
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I want ….
I want that blue car, that which goes so far.
I have seen it on T.V, to move it is very easy.
It climbs on the wall and comes back to the 
floor.
It runs like a deer and there is nothing to fear.
I will be happy and keep it like my child.
Papa, you are my superstar, please bring me 
that car.

Sarthak, II C

The Best Gift  
from my Dad

It was my fourth birthday. My father gifted me 
a tricycle, red in colour. I was very happy. My 
dad made me sit on the tricycle and helped me 
to paddle. Now I can ride it myself. I wash my 
tricycle every Sunday. I keep it in the garage 
beside my dad’s car. I am seven years old now. 
I have grown up but my tricycle is still small. 
My father has promised me that he will gift 
me a bicycle. I love my dad the most and his 
gifts are the best. 

Sanchita Deogharia, II B

When I laugh 
My family makes me laugh.

My grandparents always cheer me up with 
surprises. My father cracks jokes and tickles 
me which makes me chuckle, jiggle and roll 
off. My mother makes faces, acts like a child 
and calls me with funny names to make me 
smile and laugh. 

Bidisha Bhattacharjee, II C

On my birthday…..
…………………My birthday is on 30th June. I 
always celebrate it with my grandparents 
and parents and sometimes with my friends. 
I want a doll house as my birthday present. 
On that special day I want to have a big cake 
for the birthday party. I would like to eat 
lots of candies, sweets and icecream and 
play with balloons & toys. I also want a fairy 
queen dress. I want all my wishes to come 
true. 

Stuti Nanda, II C

………………….I celebrate my birthday every 
year. I wanted to do something unique this 
year. We took the cake, eatables and gifts 
and went to the orphanage. The people at 
the orphanage had arranged a room for us. 
We laid the table & placed the cake. All the 
children gathered around me. They clapped 
and sang for me. They surprised me with 
a lovely birthday card. They smiled when I 
gave them the return gifts. It was one of my 
best birthday celebrations. 

Aradhya Chakraborty, II C
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Amazing Facts
• The hottest chilli paper in the world is so hot it 

could kill you. 

• The entire world's population could fit inside 
Los Angeles if every single one of those people 
stood shoulder to shoulder.

• The world's populated island is the size of two 
soccer fields.

• Indonesia is home to some of the shortest 
people in the world.

• The earth's ozone layer will make a full 
recovery in 50 years.

• All giant pandas in zoos around the world are 
on loan from China.

• Around one in every 200 men are direct 
descendants of Genghis Khan.

• All ants on earth weight about as much as all 
the humans.

• People who are currently alive represent 
about 7% of the total number of people who 
have ever lived.

Aditi Kumari, VIII C

Key to Success
Read, but write more;
Talk, but think more;
Play, but read more;
I promise, you will succeed for sure.
Eat, but chew more;
Weep, but laugh more;
Sleep, but work more;
I promise, you will be healthy for sure.
Hate, but love more;
Order, but obey more;
Quarrel, but smile more;
I promise, people will love you for sure.
Punish, but forgive more;
Spend, but give more;
Consume, but produce more;
I promise, people will respect you for sure.

Shivanshi Sharma, VI D
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Some Amazing Facts
1. North Korea and Cuba are the only places you 

can't buy Coca-Cola.

2. Oranges were originally Green.

3. Russia has more surface area than Pluto.

4. The Canary Islands are named after dogs, not 
birds.

5. The Burj Khalifa is so tall you can see two 
sunsets from it in one day.

6. The Paris Agreement on climate change was 
signed by the largest number of countries ever 
in one day.

7. The world's quietest room is located at 
Microsoft's headquarters in Washington State.

8. There are only three countries in the world 
that don't use the metric system, they are - 
Liberia, Myanmar and the United States.

9. The coldest temperature ever recorded was - 
144 degrees Fahrenheit.

10. There are around 4 quadrillion bacteria on 
earth.

Rashi Priya ,  VIII C

Responsibilities as Good Citizens
We need to know and learn our responsibilities 
as good citizens. We are a part of society. We 
must understand that each of us is responsible 
for what we do in the society. We should not 
think that our actions will have no effect on 
our life. Our collaborate actions and thoughts 
have many effects on the overall society. So, our 
responsibility is to care for the society and also to 
unite the entire country. Our responsibilities as 
good citizens would be making our society a safe 
and equal place for all. We also have to make our 
society rules justifiable and equal to everyone. 
We have to be responsible enough to keep the 
country clean.

Why should we care about our responsibilities 
as good citizens ? Because each and every action 
of ours will be accountable for the development 
of our society. The society and the country are 
made of the mankind. Our actions, thoughts and 
behaviour are going to produce the end result. As 
the well being of the society and also the future 

of our children are upon us, we have to make sure 
that we never encourage corruption. Also, one 
of the most important responsibilities as good 
citizens is trying to end discrimination. We all have 
to try to make our county a best place to live.

Ayush RajAyush Raj, VI B
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Thy Humour is not always a humour
On 18th November I received a call from my 
landlord,” Madam, tomorrow I will reach Ranchi 
with my family “I thought he might have booked 
some place for their stay but oh! My Lord, the 
next day as soon as I returned home from school 
I found them at my door step, with  their luggage 
filling almost the whole of my front yard. Believe 
me my head started reeling, my BP went down 
,little beads of perspiration appeared on my 
forehead, a chill ran down my spine. I mustered 
my courage and in a low guttral sound I greeted 
them with Indian temperament of “Athiti Devo 
Bhav”.I had to toil hard to help them put their 
belongings in my so called guest room. Another 
farmaish was soon made,” Mam will you please 
bear with us and vacate one of your almirahs “I 
was awestruck, at this audacity. After all it was 
our first meeting and look at this gentleman! 
What is he asking  for and why ? Generosity of 
being good is sometimes bad. The session went 
on followed  up by a cool dinner “garam Chapattis 
with hot spicy tangy vegetable curry, “The  next 
day impatiently I asked him “ Sir What is your plan 
“He amicably said, “We would stay here till my 
daughter’s wedding. ‘My son gave me a villainous 
look as if he would swallow me without nibbling. 
I showed my  protest by giving all sorts of excuses 
like ‘son’s exam, lost privacy, inconvenience and like ‘son’s exam, lost privacy, inconvenience and 
etc etc  etc ‘ He smiled at me and I understood it etc etc  etc ‘ He smiled at me and I understood it 
was like giving a throwing water on duck’s back. was like giving a throwing water on duck’s back. 
Out of the blue he blurted out a suggestion” Mam Out of the blue he blurted out a suggestion” Mam 
why don’t you shift at your relatives place .How why don’t you shift at your relatives place .How 
can be he so thoughtless, I am paying rent, he has can be he so thoughtless, I am paying rent, he has 
encroached our house, rooms ,kitchen ,bathroom encroached our house, rooms ,kitchen ,bathroom 
,everywhere asking me to wander about with my ,everywhere asking me to wander about with my 
son door to door. Then advices like pots and pans son door to door. Then advices like pots and pans 
shared by my relatives, some said, ‘don’t Falk, give shared by my relatives, some said, ‘don’t Falk, give 
a stern look ‘some advised mix jamalgota in their a stern look ‘some advised mix jamalgota in their 
food, others said deduct money from the rent food, others said deduct money from the rent 
and I …..Next day they raided my fridge ,my store, and I …..Next day they raided my fridge ,my store, 
my gas stove etc etc. I had to wait every time to my gas stove etc etc. I had to wait every time to 
prepare meal for us, things started disappearing prepare meal for us, things started disappearing 
from the shelves automatically and overall, they from the shelves automatically and overall, they 
damaged my water purifier. I was in total despair. damaged my water purifier. I was in total despair. 
On the 4th day ,I was totally confined to my room, On the 4th day ,I was totally confined to my room, 

thinking of all possible  solutions to the problem, 
such uncultured and stubborn unwanted guests 
I had not met in my whole life. But I gave in to 
my destiny, because these unnatural incidents are 
very common in my life. I decided not be so harsh 
with them because of the good upbringing of my 
parents. But I realized I was exploited so I came 
up to freshen up my never giving up attitude and 
pushed the envelop. 

I held a meeting, spoke to them bluntly that I was 
not in a position to tolerate any more. You must 
be thinking the matter was sorted out right, no 
my friends it was a googly this time. He pleaded 
joining hands to allow them another few days 
because a daughter was going to get married. I was 
speechless, one has to be dumbfounded. My boss 
always says, Don’t be so emotional ‘but a trait is a 
trait. I melted in a moment, soon I learnt to adjust 
with them.  Oh! I forgot to tell you that my son 
is appearing for Pre Boards from 8th December 
oops! He awaited every opportunity to blame 
me for this disastrous situation. Both of us went 
around in the locality to look for another house 
but failed in our attempt. The days passed and 
we dragged and finally the wedding day arrived, 
turning our house into a guest house, people of 
all sorts started flooding in trespassing, intruding, 
rolling, rowing, giggling. I was a stranger in my 
own house, arranging things, counting on them, 
broken heart, melancholic, my son traceless, 
threatening on phone,  throw them out or …I was 
invited to the party but I had no zeal to attend it. 
Halfheartedly I reached the party, camouflaging 
my emotions and wearing that fake like smile all 
the time and then the independence, Ah! How 
dear it is. Home my sweet home “back to me on 
3rd December 2019. We lived a hellish life like 
an albatross hung on my neck and to celebrate 
our independence we sang and dance, cooked 
delicious meals, watched movies and what not 
…..Atithi tum kab jaoge.

Gargi Pal
TGT English
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SPECIAL ACHIEVERS 18 -19
Event - Creative Advertisement Competition

Venue - International Library and  Cultural Centre 
(Date - 6.7.2018)

Sl. Name of Student Class Result

1 Adiba Alam XII F 

3rd prize

2 Shristi Modi XII F

3 Shreya Deogharia XII F

4 Rishabh Pathak XII F

5 Abhinav Mishra XII C

6 Moumita Ghosh XII C

Event - Online Individual Quiz Competition
Organised By - Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas 

(Date - 7.7.18)

Sl. Name of Student Class Result

1 Sushant Singh IX B Silver Medal

Event - Quiz
Venue - Amity University (Date -2.7.18)

Sl. Name of Student Class Result

1 Shaurya Divya XII A 2nd, a shield 
and a merit 
certificate2 Aditya Anshul XI A

Event - DOX 2018
Venue - St. Xavier ’s School (Date - 25.8.18)

Sl. Event Name Class Result

1 Hindi Elocution Srijit Mallik VI B 3rd

2 Hindi Spelling Rishav Singh VIII B 2nd

3 English 
Extempore Sneha Sindhu X B 2nd

4 Hindi Debate Prerna Pathak X C 2nd

Sl. Event Name Class Result

5 English 
Elocution Aditya Ghosh VIII A 3rd

6 Flower 
Arrangement Sahil Raj XII D 1st

7 Hindi Story 
Telling Ishita Rakesh V D 1st

8 Hindi Spelling Shashwat 
Chaturvedi V C 2nd

9 English 
Elocution

Shreya 
Samridhi  
Bhargav

V B 3rd

10 Ad -making Shagun Singh V B 2nd

11 Hindi  Story 
Writing Bazla Naushin V B 2nd

Event - Annual Competition, 2018
Venue - Ramkrishna  Mission  

(Date –19.8.18 – 26.8.18)

Sl. Events Name Class Result

1 Bengali 
Recitation Aditri Deb III D 1st

2 Bengali 
Recitation

Samhita  
Sarkar IV C 3rd

3 English 
Recitation

Jayasmita 
Ghosh IV D 1st

4 English 
Recitation Padmini Raj IV D Consolation

5 Hindi 
Recitation

Shivangi 
Soumya IV C 2nd

6 Bengali 
Recitation

Soumili 
Sarkhel VI D 1st

7 Bengali 
Recitation

Priyanshi 
Ghosh VI C 2nd

8 English 
Recitation

Tanmay 
Mukherjee V A 3rd

9 English 
Recitation Vedika Kumari VI C 3rd

10 English 
Recitation Aashi Singh VIII B 1st
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Sl. Events Name Class Result

11 Hindi 
Recitation

Ananya 
Choudhary VII A 1st

12 Hindi 
Recitation Bhavya Jha VIII B 1st

13 Hindi 
Recitation

Deepika 
Kumari VIII C 2nd

14 Hindi 
Recitation Samiksha Raj VIII B 3rd

15 Hindi 
Recitation Kriti Kumari VII A 1st

16 Hindi 
Recitation Tanzila X B 1st

17 Hindi 
Recitation Soumya Dubey IX C 2nd

18 Speech Avika Soumya X D 1st
19 Speech Sneha Sindhu X B 3rd

20 Drawing Drishaan 
Kumar VIII C 2nd

21 Quiz

Debashish Roy
Saket Kashyap
Swarndeep 
Chatterjee

XII D
XII D
X D 2nd

Event - Cryptic Crossword City Round Level
Venue - DPS, Ranchi (Date - 29.8.18)

Result – First runner up

Sl. Name Class

1 Aditya Anshul XI A

2 Vidushi Jain X D

Event - Inter School Group Song
Venue - International Library & Cultural Centre  

(Date -29.8.18)

Sl. Name Class Result
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Priyanshi Ghosh
Soumili Sarkhel
Zainab Zain
Anushree Anand
Nikita Kumari
Archita Priyansh
Divyshikha
Vanshika
Aditya Chatterjee

VI C
VI D
VI A

VIII D
X B
X D
X B
IX C
XII F

3rd

Event - Inter School Elocution Contest
Venue - International Library and Cultural Centre 

(Date -7.9.18)

Events Name Class Result

Hindi Elocution Vedika VI C 1st

English Elocution Kanistha Banerjee VI B 1st

Event - National Competition -2018
Organised By - PCRA (Ministry of Petroleum & 

Natural Gas) (Date – 1.7.18-15.10.18)

Sl. Name Class Result

1 Eshika Arya VI A
Best School level Entry 
for painting qualified 
state level 

2 Sourav Ghosh X B
Best School level Entry 
for painting qualified 
state level

3 Muskan 
Chandravanshi X B

Best School level Entry 
for painting qualified 
state level

4 Surbhi Kumari IX B
Best School level Entry 
for painting qualified 
state level

5 Roshan Kumar XI D Qualified state level 
online quiz

6 Swarndeep 
Chatterjee X D Qualified state level 

online quiz

Event - Saevus - Eco - Achievers Quiz
Venue -Rotary Club of Ranchi (Date -6.10.18)

Sl. Name Class Result

1 Monoshri Paul VII D
1st runner up,  
Certificate &  
School cup2 Udisha 

Burnwal VII C

3 Aashka Mishra VII B

Event – Vanya Prani Saptah
Organised by – Paryawaran ewam van vibhag  

(Date – 29.10.18)

Event Name Class Result

Drawing
Anushka Topno 
Aditi Kumari
Muskan Chandravanshi

IV B
VII C
X B

1st
2nd
1st
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Event Name Class Result

Quiz Rishabh Singh
Naiteek Raj

VIII B
V D

1st
1st

Wall 
Painting Anubhav VIII D 3rd

Event - Inter School Poster  
Making Competition

Venue -Darbhanga House, Ranchi
Organised by - CCL (Date -31.10.18)

Sl. Name Class Result

1 Laxmi Raj X A 1st

2 Hemant Raj XI B 3rd

Event - Inter School Quiz Contest
Venue -Central Bureau of Investigation, Morabadi

Organised by - CBI (Date -2.11.18)

Sl. Name Class Result

1 Swarup Mitra IX A
1st prize &  

Trophy for school2 Abhigyan Karn IX A

3 Baishnavi Jha IX C

Event - 3rd State Level Philatelic Exhibition
Venue - Palash Auditorium,Doranda

Organised by -Jharpex, 2018
(Date -2.11.18 -4.11.18)

Sl. Event Name Class Result

1 Stamp Design Surbhi Kumari IX B 1st

2 Stamp Design Smridhi Kumari VII B 3rd

3 Quiz

Swarup Mitra
Abhigyan Karn
Baishnavi Jha
Sobhit Bhalla

IX A
IX A
IX C
IX B

1st

4 Folk Dance 
Shreya  
Pahal Purva
Ishita Rakesh

V B
V D
V D

2nd

5 Stamp Design
Divyanka Priya
Manav Shresth 
Singh

II D
II A

1st
2nd

Event - Vivekotsav 2018
Venue - Vivekananda Vidya Mandir  

(Date - 28.11.18)

Sl. Event Name Class Result

1 Sanskrit  
Recitation Priyanshu Kumar VIII D 2nd

2 Hindi Speech Saumya Dubey IX C 2nd

3 Group Song

1.Soumili Sarkhel
2.Bhavini Pandey
3.Vanshika
4.Anushree Anand
5.Satyam Vardhan
6.Dev Narayan 
Prasad
7.Shrija Chatterjee

VI D
VI A
IX C
VIII D
XI C
XI D

IX A

Ru
nn

er
 up

4 Quiz
1.Baishnavi Jha
2. Abhigyan Karn
3. Samarth Sarthak

IX C
IX A
IX C

1st

5 Calligraphy 1.Shashank Prasad VI B 1st

6 Story Telling 1.Samhita Sarkar 
2.Md.Kamil Adab

IV C
IV A

1st
3rd

7
Vivekananda 
Get up & 
Style

Swarup Mitra IX A 2nd

8 Sit & Draw

Surbhi Kumari 
Drishaan Kumar
Muskan 
Chandravanshi

IX B 
VIII C
X B

2nd 
3rd
4th

9 English 
Recitation Aashi Singh VIII B 2nd

10 Hindi 
Recitation Adya Jha VI B 2nd

Event - Ranchi Humanitarian Summit 
Venue -DPS, Ranchi (Date - 14.12.18)

Event Name Class Result

Power Point 
Presentation

1.Mayank R.V.Vishal
2.Harsh Ranjan

XII A
XI C 2nd

Declamation Akhouri Anant Prakash IX B 3rd

Quiz 1.Abhigyan Karn
2.Swarup Mitra

IX A
IX A 3rd
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Event –Aryabhatta Mathematics Competition
Venue -DPS, Ranchi (Date –2.2.19)

Group Name Class Result

Junior Group Ayush Raj V 1500/- cheque

Middle Group Aditya Prakash VIII 1500/- cheque

Event - NCO (Level 1)
(Date -30.1.19)

Sl. Name Class Result

1.
Kumari 
Shreya 
Akansha

V A

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

2. Akansha 
Patnaik VII A

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

3 Ananya 
Choudhary VII A

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

4. Kriti Kumari VII A
Rs.333/- +Zonal bronze 
medal +Certificate of Zonal 
Excellence

5. Sarthak 
Patnaik VII A

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

6. Shivanya VII A

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

7. Shweta 
Kumari VII A

Rs.333/- +Zonal bronze 
medal +Certificate of Zonal 
Excellence 

8 Shiya 
Agarwal VII A

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

Sl. Name Class Result

9. Ayush Jha VII B

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

10 Harshit 
Kumar VII B

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

11 Priyam Dutta VII B

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

12 Venkatesh 
Modi X D

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

13 Harsh Ranjan XI C

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

14 Abhishek 
Kumar XI C

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

15 Mihir Raj XI C

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

16 Bipul Kumar 
Aryan XI C

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

17 Shilpi Nandini XII C

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

18 Rohan 
Kumar Singh XII C

Gift worth Rs.1000 /-+Medal 
of distinction +Certificate of 
distinction + Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence
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Event - SOF (Level 2)
(Date -30.1.19)

IMO 1 Ariba Ayrsha VII D 5000/- + Zonal gold medal+Certificate of Zonal 
Excellence

2 Sumit Kumar Sahu XII C 1000/- + Certificate of Zonal Excellence

IEO 1 Md. Kamil Adab IV A 2500 /- + Zonal silver medal +Certificate of Zonal 
Excellence

2 Sneha Sindhu X B 5000 /- + Zonal gold medal +Certificate of Zonal 
Excellence

Science 1 Anurag Anand V D Gift worth 1000/- + Certificate of Zonal Excellence
2 Abhinav Shresth VI C Gift worth 1000/- + Certificate of Zonal Excellence
3 Aditya Prakash VIII C Gift worth 1000/- + Certificate of Zonal Excellence

4 Md. Kamil Adab IV A Gift worth 2500/- + Zonal silver medal+Certificate of 
Zonal Excellence

Position Name of Exhibit Name of Participants
HISTORY

1 History of 
Dinosaurs

Tapasya Ganguly IX B
Yubika IX B
Zoya Afreen IX B

2 Enlightened 
Buddha

Vanshika IX C
Ridhika Anand IX C
Aparna Anjali IX C

3 Indus Valley 
Civilization

Apurva Gupta IX D
Aishwarya Prachi IX D
Anushka Kumari IX D

POLITICAL SCIENCE

1 Changing Phases 
of Media

Ayushi Singh X B
Asmi Raj X B
Tanzeela Nishat X B

2 Indian National 
Emblem

Ayush Dubey IX C
Samarth Sarthak IX C
Amit Biraj IX C

Position Name of Exhibit Name of Participants

3 Journey to free 
and fair Elections

Shayon Chakraborty IX A
Subham Raj IX A
Ishaan Prakash IX A

Postion Name of Exhibit Name of Participants
GEOGRAPHY

1 Landforms Made 
By River

Sparsh Burman IX B
Koustav Pandey IX B
Kshitij Kumar IX B

2 Time zones of the 
World

Prateek Mishra IX A
Jayendra Kumar IX A
Abhigyan Karn IX A

3 Plate Tectonic 
Theory

Sahil Kumar IX D
Sneh Lohia IX D
Samriddh Tiwari IX D

3 Bullock Cart to 
Bullet Train

Kumar Adarsh X C
Aryaman Sahu X C
Arnav Ashok X C

Result of Exhibition (Social Science)
Result (IX-X)

Result (XI-XII)

Position Name of Exhibit Name of Participants
ECONOMICS

1

Role of Foreign 
Currencies in 
Indian  
Trade

Oliva Dona Chail XII F
Ritika Mahee XII F

Maha Anwar XII F
2 Medical Tourism Suman Sarkar XII A

Position Name of Exhibit Name of Participants

2 Medical Tourism
Sanskriti XII A
Aditi Anubhuti XII A

3 Cost Effective 
Refrigerator

Anandita XII B
Shreya Deogharia XII F

Asmita Singh XII B
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Rank Holder List  - Overall 
Class UKG to V

SESSION - 2018-19

Class Rank Name Adm Sl.No. Grand Total Percentage House
  UKG-C  1st Chaitanya 061/18 399 99.75%  
UKG-B 2nd Angela Das 105/18 398 99.5%  
UKG-A 3rd Subhansh Dutta 110/18 397 99.25%  

I-C 1st Arnav Mandal 45/17 390.6 97.65% Leopard
I-C 2nd Swastik Kumar 143/17 389 97.25% Cheetah
I-C 3rd Md. Aslan Raza 183/17 388.4 97.1% Panther
II-C 1st Deepshikha Gari 005/16 397.4 99.3% Panther
II-A 2nd Adrija Chatterjee 045/16 397.2 99.3% Leopard
II-A 3rd Ishaan Kumar 221/17 396.6 99.15% Leopard
III-A 1st Pranya 98/15 588.0 98.0% Panther
III-C 2nd Vansh Bhatia 69/15 586.8 97.8% Leopard
III-D 3rd Tanish Raj 138/15 586.6 97.8% Cheetah
IV-D 1st Harshvi Shah 08/14 587.2 97.9% Jaguar
IV-D 1st Ishaan Ranjan 108/14 587.2 97.9% Cheetah
IV-A 3rd Md. Kamil Adab 09/14 586.2 97.7% Leopard
V-D 1st Anurag Anand 105/13 681.0 97.3% Leopard
V-C 2nd Yashika Shree 100/13 677.2 96.7% Panther
V-A 3rd Shiv Pratap Singh Bohra 87/13 674.4 96.3% Leopard
V-A 3rd Ayush Raj 014/13 674.4 96.3% Leopard
V-C 3rd Bikram Bera 251/13 674.4 96.3% Leopard

Class : VI to VIII
SESSION - 2018-19

Class Rank Name Adm Sl.No. Grand Total House
VI-A 1st Rishika Agarwal 54/12 682 Jaguar
VI-C 2nd Shristi Sinha 02/12 678 Panther
VI-B 3rd Aadya Jha 184/13 677 Jaguar
VII-C 1st Udisha Barnwal 201/18 679 Panther
VII-C 2nd Ashmita Samanta 190/13 676.4 Panther
VII-D 3rd Maitreyee Pal 204/11 676.2 Leopard
VIII-D 1st Sujoy Basak 206/13 681 Panther
VIII-D 2nd Ritvij Gopal 278/14 678 Cheetah
VIII-A 2nd Aditya Ghosh 10/10 678 Panther
VIII-A 2nd Nikhil Maheshwari 59/10 678 Panther
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Class Rank Name Adm Sl.No. Grand Total House
VIII-B 3rd Rishabh Singh 74/10 674.7 Cheetah

Class : IX
SESSION - 2018-19

Class Rank Name Adm Sl.No. Grand Total % House
IX-C 1st Baishnavi Jha 218/10 484 96.8 Cheetah
IX-B 2nd Anjali Gupta 53/09 476 95.2 Panther
IX-B 3rd Surbhi Kumari 92/09 475 95 Cheetah

Class : XI (Science)
SESSION - 2018-19

Class Rank Name Adm Sl.No. Grand Total % House
XI-C 1st Mihir Raj 277/18  470 94 Panther
XI-D 2nd Pratham Gupta 266/18 460 92 Panther
XI-A 3rd Prakriti Pandey 312/18 451 90.2 Leopard

Class : XI (Commerce)
SESSION - 2018-19

Class Rank Name Adm Sl.No. Grand Total % House
XI-F 1st Kritika Kumari Gupta 267/18 449 89.8 Jaguar

2nd Sunidhi Kumari 284/18 440 88.0 Cheetah
3rd Nikita Singh 254/18 438 87.6 Jaguar

Class Name Adm Sl. No. House

UKG-A Amitabh Krishna 086/18  

UKG-C Anshika 101/18  

I-A Anirudh Das 005/17 Jaguar

I-C Rudra Agarwal 074/17 Cheetah

II-A Akarshan Gari 654/16 Panther

II-A Shreya Raj 044/16 Cheetah

II-B Ujjwal Maniraj Toppo 72/16 Jaguar

II-C Alisha Mahto 139/16 Cheetah

II-D Arnav Gupta 189/16 Panther

II-D Priyanshu Ranjan 188/16 Cheetah

III-B Kashika 195/18 Jaguar

III-C Piyush Raj 002/15 Cheetah

III-D Abhishek Raj 010/15 Panther

Class Name Adm Sl. No. House

III-D Anugrah Tiru 219/16 Leopard

IV-C Ashutosh Kumar 86/14 Cheetah

IV-C Satyam Kumar 67/14 Cheetah

IV-C Shidhi 96/14 Leopard

IV -D Aamir Khan 83/14 Leopard

V - A Sakshi Kumari 155/13 Jaguar

V-B Kumar Sujal 112/13 Leopard

V-B Amrit Munda 128/13 Cheetah

V-B Lavanya Shreya 
Singh 72/13 Cheetah

V-B Shagun Singh 03/13 Cheetah

V-C Priya Kumar 65/13 Panther

V-C Shilpi Shalini Kujur 56/13 Cheetah

V-C Shivangi Shree 130/13 Cheetah

Full Attendance - Session: 2018-19
Class UKG to V
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Class Name Adm Sl. 
No. House

VI - A Abhirav Shresth 172/12 Jaguar

VI - B

Jayantika Tiwari 67/12 Leopard

Kumari Unnati 13/12 Jaguar

Sharanya Shree 11/12 Cheetah

VI - D Megha Munda 08/12 Leopard

VII - A Khushi Kumari 
Gupta 075/11 Panther

VII-B

Aniket Kumar 71/11 Leopard

Anjali Mahto 31/11 Cheetah

Ayush Kr. Jha 32/11 Jaguar

Krish Kumar 017/11 Panther

Samridhi Kumari 183/11 Cheetah

VII-C
Adity Kumari 020/11 Cheetah

Rashi Priya 171/11 Jaguar

Class Name Adm Sl. 
No. House

VII-D Aditya Kumar 018/11 Cheetah

VIII-A Aditi Soni 208/13 Panther

VIII-B

Minal 73/10 Leopard

Rishikesh Yadav 80/09 Leopard

Snehal Tirkey 39/10 Jaguar

VIII-C
Rishi Agarwal 77/10 Jaguar

Vivek Kachchap 8/10 Jaguar

VIII-D

Abhishek Kumar 152/10 Jaguar

Ayush Kumar 90/10 Cheetah

Muskan Jha 85/10 Leopard

Class VI to VIII

Class Name Adm Sl. 
No. House

IX A Abhigyan Karn 247/14 Leopard

IX A Kritika Agrawal 168/09 Panther

IX B Surbhi  
Kumari 92/09 Cheetah

Class Name Adm Sl. 
No. House Grand 

Total

XI-A Nil    

XI-B Pramesh 
Kachhap 505/18 Cheetah

 Class IX  Class XI 

"The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your full potential....
These are the keys that will unlock the door to personal excellence".

- Confucius
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They have done us proud

Laxmikant Mahto
RIMS, Ranchi

Tanay Shankar
UPSC 2018, AIR Rank 136

Girl State Topper (Jharkhand) in JEE MAINS 2019

Rajshree
IIT, Roorki

Khushi Kumari
NIT Jamshedpur 

Sumit Kumar Sahu
IIIT Allahabad

Riya Rani
VIT Chennai

Kshitiz Sinha
MBBS, China

Rachel Anamika
NIT Jamshedpur

Ashish Manoj Chourasia
NIT Jamshedpur

Tusar
NIT Jamshedpur

Silky Kumari
IIT, Mumbai
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Yuvraj
BIT Sindri

Astha
KIIT, Bhubaneshwar

Aprajita
BIT Mesra

Saket Kashyap
Trident Academy of Tech., Bhubaneshwar

Devasmita Mukherjee
KIIT, Bhubaneshwar

Shanya Kumari
Singhad College, Pune

Sneha
KIIT, Bhubaneshwar

Anas Murad
ITR, Bhubneshwar

Ritika Singh
KIIT, Bhubaneshwar

Aaditya Pal
Sikkim Manipal University

Ashish Singh
KIIT, Bhubaneshwar

Kalashnath
CV Raman College

Bhubaneshwar

Garima
CV Raman College

Bhubaneshwar

Manushree
Doon Business School

Dehradun

Ayush Naman
SRM

Chennai

Akanksha 
Under Graduate Commerce

St. Xaviers, Kolkata
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AISSE TOPPERS

Ishija Priyansha
97.8%

Swarnadeep Chatterjee
96.8%

Vaishnavi Jha
96.4%

Utkarsh Pratik
95.8%

Aryansh Pathak
95.4%

Venkatesh Modi
97.6%

Tanmay Banka
96.6%

Khushi Singh
96.2%

Vikash Kumar
95.6%

Nupur Singh
95.2%

Archita Priyansh
97.6%

Sagar Rajhans
96.6%

Sneha Sindhu
96.2%

Palakshi Singh
95.6%

Aditya Raj
95.2%

Vidushi Jain
97.6%

Shivam Kumar
96.4%

Aman Utkarsh
96%

Nikhil Kumar
95.6%

Sumit Raj
95.2%

Aryan Raj
96.8%

Ritika Singh
96.4%

Sneha Das Chowdhury
95.8%

Atul Pramanik
95.4%

Tina Jana
95.2%
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AISSE TOPPERS

Pragyanand
94.8%

Raj Aryan
94.6%

Aditya Kr. Pandey
93.8%

Shivanshi
93.4%

Ishika Saluja
92.8%

Pratham Nishad
94.6%

Ayush Kumar Sinha
94.2%

Utkarsh Singh
93.8%

Pratyush Agarwal
93.2%

Ayushi Singh
92.6%

Laxmi Raj Gupta
94.6%

Ashutosh Ranjan
94.6%

Rishabh Raj
93.8%

Aditya Sahu
93.2%

Shivam Bhuishan
92.8%

Tanzeela Nishat
94.6%

Nikita Kumari
94.2%

Amritanshu
93.6%

Avika Somya
93%

Sakshi Priya
92.6%

Arnav Ashok 
94.6%

Aditya Vivek Raj
94%

Aryaman Sahu
93.6%

Neha Khandelwal
93%

Sanchit
92.6%
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AISSE TOPPERS

Sonali Kumari
92.2%

Shreya Shambhavi
92%

Abhinav
91.2%

Divy Shikha
90.6%

Jyotisman Dey
92.2%

Kelly Christina Tigga
91.8%

Shatakshi
91%

Sarth Verma
90.5%

Abhirup Bhattacharya
92.2%

Daniyal Habib
91.8%

Rohit Raj
91%

Palak Verma
90.4%

Aryan
92%

Rudra Sen Mallik
91.8%

Pratik Ghosh
91%

Ritika Jaiswal
90.2%

Rashmi Mahto
92%

Anushka Agarwal
91.6%

Yash Khanna
90.8%

Sameer Kumar
90%
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100% Marks

Vidushi Jain
Sanskrit & FIT

Venkatesh Modi
FIT

Sumit Raj
FIT

Aditya Raj
FIT

Nikhil Kumar
Mathematics

Swarnadeep Chatterjee
FIT

Aryansh Pathak
FIT

Avika Somya
FIT

Utkarsh Pratik
FIT

Vikash Kumar
Mathematics

Aryan Raj
FIT

Pratham Nishad
FIT

Shreya Shambhavi
FIT

Sagar Rajhans
Mathematics

Tanmay Banka
FIT

Palak Verma
FIT

Nupur Munda
FIT

Archita Priyansh
FIT

Vaishnavi Jha
FIT

Anishka Agarwal
FIT

Sarth Verma
FIT

Harsh Kumar Singh
Economics, XII
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AISSCE - 2019

Hritik Raj
94.6

Shimmee Bohra
91.2%

Akanksha
92%

Vaibhav Nawhal
89.8%

Harsh Kumar Singh
93.2%

Mihir Choudhury
90.8%

Oliva Dona Chail
91.8%

Commerce Stream

Kunal Kabra
94.6%

Ayushi Priya
92.6%

Silky Kumari
94.0%

Srija Karn
92.4%

Aradhya Prasad
90.0%

Rachel Anamika
94.6%

Srishty Sonal
92.4%

Karan Kumar
90.2%

Ashish Manoj Chourasia
93.6%

Sumit Kumar
91.6%

Mosaddique Ahmad Khan
90.0%

Shanya
93.0%

Priti Banerjee
91.2%

Science Stream
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PERFORMANCE TREND
YEAR-WISE NUMBER OF STUDENTS PASSED

PERFORMANCE TREND
YEAR-WISE NUMBER OF STUDENTS PASSED

Class X (Session 2018-19)

PIE CHART REPRESENTING NUMBER OF  
STUDENTS PERCENT WISE

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF PAST 5 YEARS'
RESULT PERCENT WISE
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PERFORMANCE TREND
YEAR-WISE NUMBER OF STUDENTS PASSED

PERFORMANCE TREND
YEAR-WISE NUMBER OF STUDENTS PASSED

PERFORMANCE TREND
YEAR-WISE NUMBER OF STUDENTS PASSED

Class XII (Session 2018-19)

PERFORMANCE TREND
YEAR-WISE NUMBER OF STUDENTS PASSED

SCIENCE COMMERCE

PERFORMANCE TREND
YEAR-WISE NUMBER OF STUDENTS PASSED
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Co-Curricular Activities 
Academic Session  : 2018-19

Class - U. K.G-II
Date Event Rank Name of the Participants Class/Sec House

03/08/18 Colouring & Drawing 1st Priyanka Kumari UKG-A
2nd Abu Zaid UKG-D
3rd Zaid Iqbal UKG-B

10/10/18 English Elocution 1st Aindrima Roy UKG - D
2nd Shrey Shivam UKG - D
3rd Anvi Mishra UKG - B

12/11/18 Fancy Dress 1st Utkarsh Amber UKG - B
2nd Angela Das UKG - B
3rd Arnav Jha UKG - C

18/01/19 Hindi Elocution 1st Utkarsh Amber UKG-B
2nd Angela Das UKG-B
3rd Harshika Mishra UKG-A

03/05/18 Colouring and Drawing 1st Manav Shreshth Singh II-A Leopard
2nd Divyanka Priya II-D Jaguar
3rd Ayushman I-C Leopard

18/06/18 English Handwriting 1st Anshu Thakur I-A Cheetah
2nd Vani Singh I-D Leopard
3rd Sanchita Deogharia I-B Panther

27/07/18 English Elocution 1st Manav Shreshth Singh II-A Leopard
2nd Aarna II-B Panther
2nd Ritu Raj II-B Jaguar
3rd Rupsha Mukherjee II-D Leopard

22/11/18 Hindi Elocution 1st Manav Shreshth Singh II-A Leopard
2nd Sanchita Deogharia I-B Panther
3rd Ritu Raj II-B Jaguar

07/12/18 Tables & Mental Maths 1st Ayush Raj II - D Cheetah 
2nd Naitik Raj I - D Leopard
3rd Avika Prasad II - B Leopard

25/01/19 English Spellings 1st Tanishi Priya Singh II-C Cheetah
2nd Kshitiz Aryan Singh II-D Jaguar
3rd Shreya Raj II-A Cheetah
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Class - III to V
Date Event Rank Name of the Participants Class/Sec House

29/06/18 Painting 1st Sakshi Mehta V-C Panther
2nd Shreya Hazra IV-B Panther
3rd Prerna Kumari V-D Leopard

06/07/18 English Elocution 1st Harshit Panda V-B Cheetah
2nd Suditi Shreya III-B Leopard
3rd Shreya Samridhi Bhargav V-B Jaguar
3rd Shrestha Ganguly IV-A Panther

05/10/18 Card Making 1st Anubhuti Priya V-A Cheetah
2nd Bhabya Jha V-A Panther
3rd Yashika Shree V-C Panther

02/11/18 Music 1st Shiwangee Mukherjee IV-B Leopard
1st Bhavya Kumari IV-D Jaguar
2nd Aadya Gupta IV-D Cheetah
3rd Anusha Dutta V-B Panther

06/12/18 Hindi Elocution 1st Yash Raj V-C Cheetah
2nd Harshvi Shah IV-D Jaguar
3rd Aadya Gupta IV-D Cheetah

18/01/19 Rangoli 1st Anushka Das V-C Cheetah
1st Shilpi Shalini Kujur V-C Cheetah
1st Riddhi Choudhary V-C Cheetah
2nd Anushka Pandey V-C Jaguar
2nd Shrishti Shreya V-C Jaguar
2nd Shreya Samridhi Bhargav V-B Jaguar
3rd Sakshi Kumari V-A Jaguar
3rd Aditi Dutta V-D Jaguar
3rd Bazla Nausin V-B Jaguar

Class - VI to VIII
Date Event Rank Name of the Participants Class/Sec House

09/05/18 Poster Making 1st Samridhi Kumari VII-B Cheetah
2nd Kanishtha Banerjee VI-B Cheetah
3rd Ansh Aditya VIII-D Jaguar
3rd Shreyansh Das VII-D Jaguar

29/06/18 Hindi Elocution 1st Shreshtha VI-C Panther
2nd Vedika Kumari VI-C Leopard
3rd Kanishtha Banerjee VI-B Cheetah
3rd Bhumita Bhoomi VII-B Panther
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Date Event Rank Name of the Participants Class/Sec House
03/08/18 English Elocution 1st Bhoomita Bhoomi VII-B Panther

2nd Deepika Kumari VIII-C Jaguar
3rd Kanishtha Banerjee VI-B Cheetah

Consolation Aditya Ghosh VIII-A Panther
25/10/18 English Essay 1st Ramsha Mehwish VII-B Cheetah

2nd Vaibhav Mishra VIII-C Leopard
3rd Aashka Mishra VII-B Cheetah

24/11/18 Soop Painting 1st Adity Kumari VII-C Cheetah
2nd Shreyansh Das VII-D Jaguar
3rd Drishaan Kumar VIII-C Leopard

07/12/18 Extempore 1st Deepika Kumari VIII-C Jaguar
2nd Aditya Ghosh VIII-A Panther
3rd Khushee Priya VIII-C Cheetah

17/01/19 Quiz Competition 1st Vaibhav Mishra VIII-C Leopard
1st Monoshri Paul VII-D Leopard
2nd Ayush Jha VII-B Jaguar
2nd Arnav Pandey VI-B Jaguar
3rd Somil Raj VIII-D Cheetah
3rd Ayush Kumar VIII-D Cheetah

Class - IX to XII
Date Event Rank Name of the Participants Class/Sec House

13/07/18 English Speech 1st Aman Utkarsh X-D Leopard

2nd Mayank R.V Vishal XII-A Cheetah

3rd Simran XII-E Panther
23/08/18 Extempore 1st Mayank R.V Vishal XII-A Cheetah

2nd Sneha Sindhu X-B Leopard

3rd Gargi Patnayak XII-A Panther

13/12/18 English Debate 1st Aman Utkarsh X-D Leopard

2nd Swarup Mitra IX-A Panther

2nd Sunidhi Kumari XI-F Cheetah

30/11/18 Quiz Competition 1st Aditya Anshul XI-A Panther

1st Shaurya Divya XII-A Panther

2nd Swarup Mitra IX-A Panther

2nd Akhouri Anant Prakash IX-B Panther

3rd Atul Oraon IX-B Leopard

3rd Abhigyan Karn IX-A Leopard

11/01/19 Kite Making 1st Abhishek Verma XI-D Jaguar 

1st Ishaan Prakash IX-A Jaguar 

2nd Shayon Chakravorty IX-A Leopard

2nd Rahul Raj XI-F Leopard

3rd Swapnil IX-A Cheetah

3rd Shresth IX-D Cheetah
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   SURBHI X B



fiz; ikBdks]

gekjs fo|ky; ds Lefjdk dk 18okW vad Ni pqdk gS] fnuksa fnu ge i
zxfr ds iFk ij 

gekjs fo|ky; ds Lefjdk dk 18okW vad Ni pqdk gS] fnuksa fnu ge i
zxfr ds iFk ij 

gvkxs c<+rs  tk jgs gSa ftlls gesa vR;ar izlUurk gksrh gSA gvkxs c<+rs  tk jgs gSa ftlls gesa vR;ar izlUurk gksrh gSA g
bl ckj gekjs Lefjdk dk fo"k; ^^f{kfrt** gSA Nk=ksa dks bl fn'kk esa dke dj ds dkQh 

[kq'kh gqbZ] vkt ds izfrLi/kkZ ds nkSM+ esa Nk=ksa esa ys[ku ds izfr mRlkg ,oa jpukRedrk de gksrh 

tk jgh gS] ysfdu vHkh Hkh dqN lqlaLd`r ,oa jpuk'khy Nk= gSa ftuds iz;kl ls ;g Lefjdk vkids 

dj deyksa esa igq¡p ldh gSA ftlds fy, gekjs Nk= c/kkbZ ds ik= gSaA

gekjs Nk= vkt ds izfr;ksfxrk dh nkSM+ esa gj {ks= esa v
Ooy gaS rFkk fo|ky; dk uke jks'ku 

dj jgs gSaa ftlesa gekjs f'k{kd&f'kf{kdkvksa dk cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku 
gS

gekjh iz/kkukpk;kZ th dh fon~ork rFkk /kS;Z d
k ifjp; gj {ks= esa 

fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA tks bl 

gekjh iz/kkukpk;kZ th dh fon~ork rFkk /kS;Z d
k ifjp; gj {ks= esa 

fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA tks bl 

fo|ky; :ih Qqyokjh dks gj oDr lhap dj gjk&Hkjk cukus esa 
rRij jgrh gSA

fo|ky; :ih Qqyokjh dks gj oDr lhap dj gjk&Hkjk cukus esa 
rRij jgrh gSA

bl izf=dk dks lqlfTtr djus esa vaxzsth foHkkx ds Jheku lrh'k lj rFkk Jherh lksukyh 

bl izf=dk dks lqlfTtr djus esa vaxzsth foHkkx ds Jheku lrh'k lj rFkk Jherh lksukyh 

eq[kthZ ¼lg&lEiknd½ fgUnh foHkkx dh Jherh lquhrk izlkn ¼lg&lEiknd½ fljkflrk ydM+k 

XII A]leFkZ lkFkZd X C dk iwjk lg;ksx jgk gSA

Nk= viuh dyk rFkk cqf) ds {ks= esa ges'kk vkxs c<+rs jgsa blh dkeuk ds lkFk---

/kU;okn

ofj"B f'kf{kdk

eatw pkS/kjh

laikndh;
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fo"k; i`- la-
dsnkjukFk ;k=k 111
'ksj vkSj rhu cSy 114
lw;Z vkSj nhidlw;Z vkSj nhid 114
D;k gekjh dsoy (fgUnh fnol) dh egÙkk gS\ 115D;k gekjh dsoy (fgUnh fnol) dh egÙkk gS\ 115
gj leL;k dk lek/kku gksrk gS 116
thou ;q¼ gS vkjke ughathou ;q¼ gS vkjke ughathou ;q¼ gS vkjke ugha 117
esjs thou dk y{; 117
D;k ge lp esa vktkn gSa\ 118
>kj[kaM dh [kfut laink 119
vuq'kkluvuq'kkluvuq'kklu 119
oksfVax okyh L;kgh dgk¡ ls ykrh gS\ 120
le; dk egRo 120
fgUnh cksyus okyk ns'k--- 121
[kksuk ;k thruk 121
Hkkjrh; xk¡oksa dk Hkfo"; 122
lqjsUæukFk lsUVsujh LdwylqjsUæukFk lsUVsujh LdwylqjsUæukFk lsUVsujh Ldwy 122
t; toku] t; fdlku 123
esjk jkT; % >kj[k.M 123
ek¡ dh eerk 124
yksxksa dh lksp 124
iznw"k.k dh leL;kiznw"k.k dh leL;k 125
f'k{kk dk lok±xh.k fodkl 125
ty gh thou gS 126
,osatlZ & ,d eq[; ppkZ,osatlZ & ,d eq[; ppkZ,osatlZ & ,d eq[; ppkZ 126
balku cuks 127
cnyko 127
lqcg dh izkFkZuk lHkklqcg dh izkFkZuk lHkklqcg dh izkFkZuk lHkk 128
ek¡&firk dh ykijokgh 128
,d lSfud dh vkRedFkk 129
iSlk&iSlk 129
ukjh 'kfDr 130
fgUnh 130
tkuoj dh lqj{kktkuoj dh lqj{kktkuoj dh lqj{kk 131
j¶rkj 132
fQØ 132
tks gksrk gS] Hkys ds fy, gksrk gS 133
ftanxh dh mM+ku 133
ifjorZu 133
ogh gh rks gS--- 134
tkxks I;kjs 134
,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gS,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gS,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gS 135
esjk nksLr 135

fo"k; i`- la-
gekjk Ldwy lqjsUæukFkgekjk Ldwy lqjsUæukFkgekjk Ldwy lqjsUæukFk 135
'kq: dj nks pyuk'kq: dj nks pyuk'kq: dj nks pyuk 136
dye--- 136
ljgn ;q¼ljgn ;q¼ljgn ;q¼ 136
vc ukjh dh ckjh 137
f'k{kd dkSu dgykrs gSa 137
eSa rS;kj gw¡eSa rS;kj gw¡eSa rS;kj gw¡ 138
nksLr dh dnj 138
ikuh 139
Hkz"Vkpkj 139
fny ds rkj 140
[kqy ds thuk lh[kks[kqy ds thuk lh[kks[kqy ds thuk lh[kks 140
ckfj'k 141
isM+ yxkvks isM+ yxkvks 141
vkt dk le; 141
meM+rs meM+rs ckny 142
csVh 142
dkys ckny 142
pqVdqyspqVdqyspqVdqys 143
izÏfrizÏfr 143
iqLrd gekjs fe=iqLrd gekjs fe=iqLrd gekjs fe= 143
yksdlHkk pquko ls tqM+h dqN jkspd ckrsa 144yksdlHkk pquko ls tqM+h dqN jkspd ckrsa 144yksdlHkk pquko ls tqM+h dqN jkspd ckrsa 144yksdlHkk pquko ls tqM+h dqN jkspd ckrsa 144yksdlHkk pquko ls tqM+h dqN jkspd ckrsa 144yksdlHkk pquko ls tqM+h dqN jkspd ckrsa 144
lekpkj i=ksa ls lacaf/kr tkudkfj;k¡ 144
igsyh & tks vkidks vkids y{; rd igq¡pk ldrh gS---igsyh & tks vkidks vkids y{; rd igq¡pk ldrh gS--- 145
,d i= Nk=ksa ds uke 145
igsfy;k¡ 146
igsfy;k¡ gh igsfy;k¡ 146
cq>ks rks tkuscq>ks rks tkuscq>ks rks tkus 147
pqVdqyspqVdqyspqVdqys 147
pqVdqyspqVdqyspqVdqys 148
'kk;jh 148
pqVdqyspqVdqyspqVdqys 149
esjh nknh 149
esjs lius us dgk--- 150
c<+rh eg¡xkbZ 150
lqjsUæukFk esa chrs lqugjs iy---lqjsUæukFk esa chrs lqugjs iy---lqjsUæukFk esa chrs lqugjs iy--- 151
ekWulwuekWulwuekWulwu 152
isM+ksa dk egRo 152
fo|ky; esa vuq'kklufo|ky; esa vuq'kklufo|ky; esa vuq'kklu 153
le; dk lnqi;ksx 153
'ksj 153

vk¡lw 154

dk'k--- 155

fo"k; lwph
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fnu Fkk 23 ebZ dk ! lqcg lqcg 3 cts ugkdj py iM+s 
cl LVSaM dh vksj] lksuç;kx ls NksVh xkfM+;k¡ xkSjhdqaM 
¼dsnkjukFk dk csl dSEi½ rd tkrh gSA ogk¡ ij geus pk; 
ih] ,d MaMk [kjhnk vkSj lqcg 4 cts dsnkjukFk dh ;k=k 
'kq: dhA

vjs! eSus rks crk;k gh ugh ge Fks dkSu dkSu\] ge dqy 
feykdj Ng yksx Fks] dey ¼esjk HkkbZ½] lat; ¼dey dk 
fe=½]fo'othr ¼esjk fe=½] v'ouh lj] lR;ukjk;.k lj vkSj 
eq>s rks vki tkurs gh gSA

dsnkjukFk dh iSny ;k=k 22 km dh gS ¼2013 fd vkink 
ds igys 14 km dh Fkh½A

;k=k dh 'kq:vkr esa lHkh dkQh mRlkfgr Fks ysfdu bldh 
dfBu p<+kbZ çfrdwy ekSle dk geus cf<+;k gkseodZ fd;k 
Fkk] blfy, geus dkQh vkjke ls pyuk 'kq: fd;kA vHkh 
Hkh ?kqi va/ksjk Fkk cl cxy esa eankfduh ds cgus dh vkokt 
vk jgh Fkh] tSls tSls jks'kuh c<+uh 'kq: gqbZ ?kkVh ds –';ksa 
us lcdk eu eksg fy;k] dgh igkM+ks ds chp ls cgrs NksVs 
>jus] rks dgh gjk Hkjk igkM+A tgk>jus] rks dgh gjk Hkjk igkM+A tgk>jus] rks dgh gjk Hkjk igkM+A tg ¡>jus] rks dgh gjk Hkjk igkM+A tg ¡>jus] rks dgh gjk Hkjk igkM+A tg  ekSdk feyrk lc k ekSdk feyrk lc k
viuk eksckby] p'ek ¼ftldks vkiyksx xksxYl cksyrs gS½ 
fudkydj lsYQh ysus yxs A

bl rjg dh p<+kbZ esa vkids 'kjhj esa ikuh dh deh u 
gks bldk vkidks fo'ks"k /;ku j[kuk iM+rk gS blfy, ge 
yxkrkj ikuh ds cksry esa vksvkj,l Mky dj ih jgs FksA 
10 cts rd geus 6 km dk lQj r; dj fy;k Fkk] yxHkx 

11 cts rd ge jkeckM+k igq¡p pqds Fks ftldk vfLrRo 
2013 dh vkink esa feV pqdk FkkA ogk¡ gesa u"V gks pqdh 
iqjkuh iqfy;k ds vo'ks"k ns[kus dks feysA blls vkxs [kM+h 
p<+kbZ Fkh tks T;knk dfBu gksus okyh Fkh] lkal Qwyuk vkSj 
lj pdjkuk vke ckr gS bl rjg dh [kM+h p<+kbZ esaA geus 
fu.kZ; fy;k ge vkjke ls pysaxs Hkys gh 'kke <y tk,A

tc vki VªSfdax ij xzqi esa fudyrs gks rks vkidks bl ckr 
dk [kwc /;ku j[kuk iM+rk gS fd lcdh rfc;r Bhd gks] 
blfy, ges'kk vkids ikl çkFkfed fpfdRlk dh lHkh phtas 
gksuh pkfg, tSls cq[kkj] cnu nnZ] flj nnZ] isV nnZ] nLr] 
mYVh] [kk¡lh] lnhZ] tqdke vkSj ekewyh pksV ds fy, MsVksy]
cSaMst] d‚VuA 

Hkksys dh —ik ls gekjh vHkh rd fd ;k=k FkdkÅ fdUrq 
lqxe jgh FkhA ysfdu xzqi ds lHkh lnL; dh 'kkjhfjd 
{kerk vkSj fnup;kZ vyx vyx gksrh gS vkSj blh dk 
ifj.kke ges ns[kus dks feyk tc vf'ouh lj dk lj 
pdjkus yxkA ges yxk lqcg ls geus dqN <ax dk [kk;k 
ugh gS blfy, ,slk gks jgk gksxk blfy;s geus mUgsa dqN 
fcLdqV vkSj MªkbZ ÝwV~l f[kyk;k vkSj lkFk esa vksvkj,l dk 
ikuh fiyk;kA geus yxHkx ?kaVs Hkj dk czsd fy;k ysfdu 
v'ouh lj py ikus esa vleFkZ FksA rc geus mUgsa ?kksM+s ls 
vkxs Hkstus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA tc ge ?kksM+s okys ckr djus 
x, rks irk pyk nks ?kksM+s djus gksaxs] iwNk D;wa rks crk;k fd 
?kksM+s dh yqxkbZ Hkh lkFk esa tk,xhA lquus esa vkidks vViVk 
yx jgk gksxk ysfdu okLro esa ,slk gh gS] etuw fcu ySyk 

dsnkjukFk ;k=kk
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ds ,d dne vkxs ugh c<+krkA lkFk es fdls Hkstk tk;] rks 
dey us dgk eSa pyk tkrk gwa ¼mlus cgqr lgh fd;k vkxs 
crkÅaxk D;wa½A viuk yxst de djus ds fy, lat; vkSj 
fo'othr HkkbZ us viuk cSx mUgsa ns fn;kA

vc ge pkj cp x, ¼lat;] fo'othr] lR;ukjk;.k lj] 
vkSj Lo;a eS½A mu nksuksa dks ?kksM+s esa Hkstus ds ckn geus 
viuh pky FkksM+h rst dh D;ksafd lwjt dh fdj.ksa Bhd lj 
ds Åij Fkh vkSj dsnkj ?kkVh esa jkst 2 cts ds ckn ckfj'k 
r; gSA

tc geus 1 km dh vkSj p<+kbZ dj yh rc gesa vglkg gqvk 
mUgsa ?kksM+s esa Hkstus dk QSlyk fcYdqy lgh Fkk D;ksafd ge 
/kksjs /khjs leqæ ry ls dkQh Å¡pkbZ ij tk jgs Fks ftlds 
dkj.k gj 100 ehVj dh p<+kbZ ds ckn ge Fkd tk jgs FksA 
vkxs dgha&dgha jkLrk cQZ dks dkV dj cuk;k x;k Fkk tks 
dkQh ladjk Hkh Fkk] oks jkLrs ?kksM+s ds ey ls dkQh xans Hkh 
gks x, FksA mu jkLrks ij vkidks dkQh lko/kku jguk iM+rk 
gS D;wafd mUgh ladjs jkLrks esa uhps ls Åij tkus okys ?kksM+s] 
Åij ls uhps vkus okys ?kksM+s] iSny pyus okys ;k=h] ikydh 
okys ;k=hA bu jkLrks esa MaMk vkSj vPNs twrs dkQh dke 
vkrs gS D;wafd FkksM+h ls ykijokgh ls vki cQZ esa ysVdj 
LdsfVax djus yxsaxsA

nksigj ds 2 cts pqds Fks] gekjh 3 km dh p<+kbZ vHkh ckdh 
Fkh vkSj vkleku esa ges dkys ckny fn[kus yxsA

ge pkgrs Fks ckfj'k ls gekjk lkeuk de ls de gks blfy, 
geus de czsd ysuk 'kq: fd;k vkSj ixMafM;ksa ls gVdj 
'k‚VZdV~l dk bLrseky djus yxs ¼gkyk¡fd ;s T;knk FkdkÅ 
vkSj fQlyu ds dkj.k T;knk fjLdh gksrk gS½A chp chp es 
ge Åij ls mrjus okys ;kf=;ksa ls iwNrs HkS;k vkSj fdruh 
nwj rks gj dksbZ ,d gh tokc nsrk cl dqN nsj vkSjA FkksM+h 
nsj esa gesa le> vk x;k fd ^;s dqN nsj^ dHkh ugh vkrk] 
p<+us okys ;kf=;ksa dh vkRelarqf"V ds fy, dksbZ Hkh vkidks 
lgh nwjh ugh crk,xkA

blh chp ckfj'k dh cwans rst gksus yxh ge fdlh rjg ,d 
'ksM esa igq¡ps tgk¡ vPNs ls [kM+s gksus dh txg Hkh ugh FkhA 
geus lkspk #dus ls vPNk gS jsudksV yVdk dj fudyk 
tk;A vjs HkkbZ lkc! nsf[k, QwVh fdLer irk pyk cSx ds 
lkFk fo'othr vkSj lat; us viuh vPNh okyh jsudksV vkSj 
XyOl Åij Hkstok nhA lcus viuh 20 #i;s okyh iryh 
jsudksV iguh vkSj py iM+sA ckfj'k ds dkj.k BaM ,dne ls 
c<+ x;hA esjh okyh jsudksV esjs tSls 'kjhj okys nks O;fä;ksa 
dks fQV vk ldrh Fkh blfy, eSaus ihNs viuk cSx vkSj 
vkxs mudk >ksyk Mkydj mls ck,a gkFk ls idM+ fy;k vkSj 
nkfgus gkFk eas MaMkA 

blds vkxs dh ;k=k eSa vius thoudky esa dnkfi Hkwy ugh 
ikÅaxkA ckfj'k #dus dk uke ugh ys jgh FkhA ge 11500 
QhV dh Å¡pkbZ ij Fks eafnj yxHkx 1-5 km nwj FkkA ge 
lery /kjkry ij Fks blfy, BaMh gok ds FkisM+s iwjs 'kjhj 
dks fgyk ns jgs FksA geus ,d nqdku esa vius iSj tek;s vkSj 
pk; eaxok;k] ysfdu tc ns[kk oks vkyw ds ijkBs fudky jgs 
rks geus ,d ,d ijkBs vius mnj esa Mky fy,A 

dsnkj ?kkVh esa vkidks [kkus dh lkjh phtsa cgqr egaxh 
yxsxh ¼tSls pk; 20 dh ,d di] 5 okyh eSxh 50 dh] ,d 
vkyw ijkBk 50 dh½ fdUrq vxj vki ;k=k iSny djrs gks 
rks vkidks ;gh nj lkFkZd yxsaxhA

NksVh lh isV iwtk ds ckn ge tSls tSls vkxs c<+rs x, 
dsnkj ds çfrdwy ekSle ls eu es Hk; c<+rk x;k fdUrq ;s 
fo'ok'k Fkk ge dj ysaxsA gesa tc nwj ls eafnj dk Åijh 
fgLlk FkksM+k lk fn[kkbZ fn;k ,d vyx lh ÅtkZ 'kjhj es 
nkSM+ iM+hA ge lcls igys csl dSEi dh cqfdax dkmaVj esa 
igq¡ps ogk¡ yksxks dh HkhM+ ns[kdj Lo;a ls larks"k gqvk fd 
pyks Qjojh esa v‚uykbu vfxze cqfdax dk ykHk feykA ge 
mUgsa dey vkSj v'ouh lj dk uke crkdj viuk VsaV esa 
x;sA 

ogk¡ ij mudh gkyr ns[k eu ?kcjk lk x;k [kkldj 
dey dh gkyr Bhd ugh FkhA bruh ÅapkbZ ij vkus ds 
ckn pDdj vkuk] lj nnZ dk gksuk] feryh vkuk] mYVh 
gksuk] lkal ysus esa ijs'kkuh lkekU; gSaA dey dks lk¡l ysus 
esa vlqfo/kk gks jgh Fkh vkSj flj idM+ j[kk FkkA ge mls 
ysdj fMLisaljh x, tgk¡ M‚DVj bykt ls T;knk ekufld 
çksRlkgu nsrs gS tks 11500 QhV dh Å¡pkbZ esa T;knk dkjxj 
gSA dey rks fcuk n'kZu fd;s ?kksM+k ysdj uhps tkus dh ckr 
dj jgk Fkk] geus mldk <ka<l ca/kk;k] eafnj vHkh Hkh 500 
ehVj dh nwjh ij FkkA ckfj'k #dus dk uke ys gh ugh jgh 
FkhA ge /khjs /khjs dNq, dh pky esa eafnj dh rjQ c<+us 
yxsA chp chp es cM+s cM+s ydM+h ds xÙks vkidks tyrs gq, 
feysaxs ftlds lkeus [kM+k gksus dk lqdwu gh vyxA 

ge tSls tSls vkxs c<+us yxs fuekZ.k dk;Z ns[kdj le> es 
vk x;k 2013 ds ckn ljdkj us dkQh dke fd;k gSA pkSM+h 
lhf<;k¡] ckfj'k ls #dus ds fy, 'ksM] fex 21 dks mrkjus 
yk;d gSyhiSMA geesa ls fdlh dks fo'ok'k ugh gks jgk Fkk 
ge dsnkjukFk ds Bhd lkeus [kM+s gSA ,d vyx gh lqdwu 
Fkk eu es] ,d lq[kn vuqHkwfrA eafnj dh vkHkk ns[kdj ihNs 
dh x;ha 22 km dh dfBu p<+kbZ fcYdqy lkFkZd yx jgh 
FkhA ogka igq¡pdj ge lHkh ds psgjs ij eqLdku Fkh] ,d 
larqf"V dk Hkko FkkA eu ds Hkkoukvksa dks O;ä djus ds 
fy, esjs ikl 'kCn ugh gS yx jgk Fkk cl ,dVd eafnj 
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dks ns[krs jgsA pkjksa vkSj cQZ ls <dh gqbZ fgeky; dh ioZr 
J`a[kyk;s] cxy ls cgrh eankduh vkSj chp es Lo;a çHkq 
dsnjukFkA 11500 QhV dh Å¡pkbZ ij vkf[kj euq"; ,slh 
lajpuk dSls dj ldrk gS ;s lkspdj eu fLFkj gks tk 
jgk FkkA yxHkx 5 ct jgs Fks la/;kdkyhu iwtk ds dkj.k 
eafnj ds dikV can FksA ge drkj esa [kM+s gks pqds FksA tSls 
gh dikV [kqys vk/ks ?kaVs esa geus ckck dsnkj ds n'kZu dj 
fy,A mlds ckn eSaus eafnj dh ifjØek dh] Hkhe 'khyk 
¼ftlus 2013 esa eankfduh ds çdksi ls eafnj dks cpk;k½ dk 
voyksdu fd;kA vkSj Hkksys dh yhyk nsf[k, ckfj'k Hkh can 
gks pqdh FkhA mUgsa Hkh irk Fkk ckfj'k esa ;s yksx esjs lkFk 
lsYQh dSls ysaxsA geus [kwc QksVks f[kapok;kA iwjh dsnkj 
?kkVh esa ges ftvks dk usVodZ dgh ugh feyk ysfdu eafnj 
ds çkax.k esa fey x;k mlh dkj.k geus ohfM;ks d‚y dj 
?kj okyksa vkSj dqN 'kqHkfpardks dks efUnj ds n'kZu djok;sA 

ogk¡ ls okil VsaV esa tkus dk eu fcYdqy ugh dj jgk FkkA 
eafnj ds pkjksa vkSj fgeky; dh ioZrksa dk –'; ftruh nsj 
ns[kks eu ugh HkjsxkA bÙksQkd ls mlh fnu yksdlHkk pquko 
ds ifj.kke vkus okys Fks] 6 cts rd ;s lkQ gks pqdk Fkk 
fd vxys 5 lky dkSu xíh ij cSBsxkA blh dkj.k iwjs <ksy 
uxkM+s ds lkFk ,d ikVhZ fo'ks"k ds Hkä [kq'kh dk btgkj 
dj jgs Fks vkSj mlh HkhM+ esa ckdh yksx BaM ls jkgr ds 
fy, ukpus yxsaA 

yxHkx 6%30 cts tc va/ksjk c<+us yxk ge eu elksldj 
okil VsaV dh vkSj vkus yxsA vHkh rd geus eSXxh] pk;] 
vkSj ,d vkyw ds ijkBs ls iwjk fnu xqtkj fn;k Fkk] blfy;s 
geus ,d gksVy esa vkyw ds xje xje ijkBs nck;s vkSj /khjs 
/khjs VsaV igq¡ps A 

gekjs oL=] twrs] eksts iwjh rjg ls xhys gks pqds FksA ge 
diM+s cnys vkSj lkFk es yk;s gq, lHkh Åuh oL=ks dks Åij 
ykn fy;kA VsaV esa Ng yksxks ds lksus dh O;oLFkk FkhA lHkh 
us ,d ,d fcLrj gfFk;k fy;kA BaM ls cpus ds fy, dqN 
cksjk Vkbi dk Fkk psu ds lkFk ¼Lyhfiax cSx½ ftlds vanj 
?kql dj vkidks Lo;a psu yxkuk iM+rk gS] ftles eSa Lo;a 
dks vlgk; eglwl dj jgk FkkA HkkbZ lkc] vHkh leL;k 
[kRe dgk¡ gqbZ] irk pyk VsaV ds xsV dk psu [kjkc gSA 
geus dqN nsgkrh cqf) yxkdj vius MaMks ds lgkjs xhys 
oL=ks ls xsV dks <dus dh dksf'k'k dh fdlh rjg bl &40

rkieku esa jkr xqtj tk,A ct jgs Fks vkB] FkksM+h nsj esa 
vyx vyx osjk;Vh ds [kjkZVs lqukbZ nsus yxs rks le> es 
vk;k fd ;s yksx lks x, gSA ckdh dk rks irk ugh ij eSa 
jkr Hkj lks ugh ik;k] VsaV esa Lyhfiax cSx ds vanj ?kqVu lh 
Hkh gks jgh Fkh vkSj ikuh ihus dh Hkh fgEer ugh gks jgh Fkh] 

vxj fdlh dks I;kl yx Hkh jgh Fkh rks oks ikuh ds cksry 
ds <Ddu ls ,d ,d fli ys jgk FkkA jkr esa bruh ÅapkbZ 
ij v‚Dlhtu dh deh T;knk eglwl gksrh gS blfy, dey 
dks yxkrkj eSa uhan ls mBkdj fuf'pUr gks jgk FkkA fdlh 
rjg geus jkr xqtkjhA lqcg lqcg 5%30 cts tc ge lc 
dqN lesVdj VsaV ls ckgj fudys rks ogk¡ ds –'; us lcdk 
eu eksg fy;kA

fgeky; ds ioZr viuh pje vkHkk fy, gesa vxys lky fQj 
ls vkus dk fuea=.k ns jgh FkhA 

vf'ouh lj vkSj dey dh gkyr cgqr T;knk vPNh ugh 
Fkh blfy, mUgsa geus ?kksM+s esa fcBkdj uhps xkSjhdqaM ds 
fy, fonk fd;k vkSj ckdh pkj X;kjg uEcj dh xkM+h ijA

geus yxHkx 6 cts mrjuk 'kq: fd;k vkSj ,d pky esa cl 
mrjrs jgsA czsd fy;k tc cgqr t:jh gksA tc ge mrjus 
yxs rks ge Hkh p<+kbZ dj jgs ;kf=;ksa ds eukscy dks cuk;s 
j[kus ds fy, mUgsa ^dqN nsj vkSj^ dk çyksHku nsrsA 

tks p<+kbZ geus 11 ?kaVs esa iwjh dh Fkh ogha ls geus 6 ?kaVs esa 
okilh dhA 12 cts rd ge lksuç;kx esa FksA uhps mrjus 
ds ckn ,d tcjnLr lqdwu Fkk lcds eu esaA ,slk yx jgk 
Fkk dqN gkfly dj fy;k gksA 

geus ml fnu lksuç;kx esa vkjke fd;kA vxys fnu lqcg 
gekjs rhu lnL; cl idM+dj gfj}kj dks jokuk gq, 
D;wafd mUgsa mlh fnu ?kj okilh djuh Fkh vkSj ckdh cpk 
eSa] fo'othr vkSj v'ouh lj nwljh cl idM+dj cæhukFk 
dh vksj py iM+sA ogk¡ ls ge tks'kheB gksrs gq, Jhuxj 
¼mÙkjk[kaM okyk½] fQj xaxks=hA ogk¡ ls fudydj cjdksV 
gksrs gq, ;equks=h ds n'kZu pkj /kke dh ;k=k iwjh dhA fQj 
okilh esa _f"kds'k gksrs gq, iqu% gfj}kj igq¡pdj ?kj okilh 
dh Vªsu idM+hA

var esa cl ;gh dguk pkgwaxk fd bl iwjs ;k=k esa geus 
yxHkx 70 km dh VªSfdax dh tks vkidks vk/;kfRedrk ds 
lkFk lkFk ekufld vkSj 'kkjhfjd :i ls l`–<+ cukrh gS ,oa 
vki Lo;a dks dkQh djhc ls tku ikrs gksA esjh ,d lykg 
t:j gS vk/;kfRedrk ds –f"V ls ugh] Lo;a dks tkuus gsrq 
vius thou dky es ,d ckj pkj /kke dh ;k=k t:j djsA 
ckdh djksxs rks vki vius eu dhA

iwjh pkj /kke ;k=k dk o`rkar bl iVy ij laHko ugh]
blfy, viuh dye dks ;gh fojke nsrk gw¡A

/kU;oknA 

jk/kk eksgu Ms 
f'k{kd
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'ksj vkSj rhu cSy
,d ckj dh ckr gSA rhu cSy vkil eas vPNs nksLr FksA os 
lkFk feydj ?kkl pjus tkrs vkSj fcuk fdlh jkx&}s"k ds 
gj pht vkil esa ck¡Vrs FksA ,d 'ksj dkQh fnuksa ls mu 
rhuksa ds ihNs iM+k FkkA ysfdu og tkurk Fkk fd tc rd 
;s rhuksa ,d tqV gSa] rc rd og mudk dqN ugha fcxkM+ 
ldrkA

'ksj us mu rhuksa dks ,d&nwljs ls vyx djus dh pky&pyhA 
mlus cSyksa ds ckjs esa vQokgsa mM+kuh 'kq: dj nhA vQokgsa 
lqu&lqudj mu rhuksa eas xyrQgeh iSnk gks xbZA

/khjs&/khjs os ,d&nwljs ls tyus yxsA vkf[kjdkj ,d fnu 
muesa >xM+k gks gh x;k vkSj os vyx&vyx jgus yxsA 
'ksj ds fy, ;g cgqr vPNk volj FkkA mlus bldk iwjk 
ykHk mBk;k vkSj ,d ,d djds rhuksa dks mlus ekj Mkyk 
vkSj [kk x;kA

,drk esa gh 'kfDr gksrh gSA

vfHkuo Js"B] lkr] ^lh*

lw;Z vkSj nhid
'kke gksrs gh lwjt fpark djus yxkA og lkspus yxk fd 
esjs tkrs gh v¡/ksjk gks tk;sxkA v¡/ksjk yksxksa dks Mjk,xkA 
D;k gksxk\ mlus vkokt yxkbZA dksbZ gS\ tks esjh ijs'kkuh 
nwj djsxkA**

rkjs rqe crkvks---- D;k v¡/ksjs ls rqe yM+ ldrs gks\ rkjs pqi 
jgsA lwjt us pk¡n ls iwNk] D;k rqe lalkj dh xfr dk;e 
j[k ikvksxs\

pk¡n us dgk & esjs ikl rks vki gh dh nh gqbZ jks'kuh gSA 
eSa D;k dj ldrk gw¡A lwjt fQj fpafrr gks x;k rHkh ,d 
nhid us vkokt yxkbZ] ^^eSa yM+w¡xk v¡/ksjs ls] rqe tkvksA 
rqEgkjs vkus rd eSa v¡/ksjs dks thrus ugha nw¡xkA

lpeqp ,d NksVs ls nhid us jkr Hkj viuh jks'kuh fc[ksjh 
vkSj lwjt ds vkus rd fVefVekrs gq, mlus v¡/ksjs dks 
thrus ugha fn;kA

fcfn'kk HkV~Vkpk;Z] f}rh; ^l*
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D;k gekjh dsoy 'fgUnh fnol' dh egÙkk gS\
Hkk"kk og ek/;e gS ftlds }kjk ge nwljska dh ckrksa dks 
lqudj o viuh ckrsa dgdj fopkjksa dk vknku iznku 
djrs gSaA izkphu dky ls gh euq"; cgqr v/khj jgk gSA 
mldk eu nwljksa ls ckrsa dgus dks csrkc jgk gSA vr% 
fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa] fofHkUu yksxksa }kjk] fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa dk 
tUe gqvkA

bUgha esa ls ,d gS gekjh Hkk"kk & fganhA

vly esa fganh dk tUe Hkkjr esa ckgjh jktkvksa ds 
vkus ds i'pkr~ esa vkbZ fofo/krk ds QyLo:i gqvkA 
/khjs&/khjs vke turk] jktkvksa vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd ys[kdksa 
}kjk Hkh bldk mi;ksx gksus yxk vkSj fganh pyu esa 
vk x;hA fQj tc vaxzst Hkkjr esa vk x,] rc [kM+h 
cksyh] gfj;k.koh] fcgkjh vkfn cksfy;ksa dks feykdj 
mUgksaus fganh dks bldk orZeku :i iznku fd;k vkSj 
vktknh ds mijkUr Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk izekf.kr gksdj 
gekjh Hkk"kk dks bldk ekud :i feykA /;ku nsus dh 
ckr rks ;g gS fd fganh fo'o esa pkSFkh lcls T;knk 
cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA Hkys gh 60 izfr'kr Hkkjrh;ksa 
dh ekr`Hkk"kk dqN vkSj gS] ijarq T;knkrj Hkkjrh; bls 
cksyrs o le>rs gSaA

ijarq nq%[k dh ckr gS fd ge Hkkjrh; viuh bl 
[kwclwjr Hkko dks mruh egRo ugha ns jgs ftruh ;g 

dkfcy gSA irk ugha D;ksa gesa fganh cksyus esa 'keZ vkus 
yxh gSA ,sls rks geesa ls T;knkrj yksx tUe ysrs gh 
lcls igys fganh lh[krs gSa] fQj Hkh cM+s gksdj bldk 
mi;ksx djuk ugha pkgrsA gesa fons'kh Hkk"kk iz;ksx djus 
dk eu gksrk gSA vxj fdlh lkewfgd LFky ij dksbZ 
xyr vaxzsth cksy ns] rks ge mldk cgqr etkd mM+krs 
gSa ijarq ;fn dksbZ xyr fganh esa ckr djs rks--- rks ge 
lksprs gSa fd blesa dksbZ cM+h ckr ugha gSA mls dksbZ 
vkSj Hkk"kk esa ckr djus dh vknr gksxhA irk ugha ml 
oDr ge dSls brus le>nkj o nwjn'khZ gks tkrs gSaA

gj fo|ky; o egkfo|ky; esa vktdy yksxksa dks 
vaxzsth cksyuk gh fl[kk;k tkrk gSA ;gk¡ rd dh 
bldh otg Hkh nh tkrh gSA dgk tkrk gS ̂ ^tc ckn eas 
dkWjiksjsV lsDVj esa tkvksxs] rks vaxzsth gh dke vk,xhA 
fganh cksyus okyksa dks dksbZ ugha iwNrkA** bu yksxksa dks 
ns[kdj yxrk gS fd ;g yksx fganh  cksyus okyksa ij 
^VSDl* yxk nsaxsA

lcls cqjk rks rc yxrk gS tc fdlh fQjaxh dks fganh 
esa ckr djrs ns[krk gw¡A tc ge Hkkjrh; dksbZ fons'kh 
Hkk"kk cksyrs gSa rks de ls de xyrh djus dk iz;kl 
djrs gSaA ;gk¡ rd fd ge muds cksyus ds ygts dh 
Hkh udy djuk pkgrs gSaA ij ;fn dksbZ fons'kh fganh 
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esa ckr djrk gS] rks ge [kq'kh ls mNy iM+rs gSaA vkSj 
rks vkSj mldh xyfr;k¡ Hkh gesa cM+h gh ^D;wV* yxrh 
gSA dksbZ rks fganh Hkh vaxzsth ygts esa cksydj [kqn dks 
vfHktkR; oxZ fn[kkus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA

gn rks rc ikj gks tkrh gS tc dksbZ mÙkj iwohZ O;fDr 
xyr fganh cksy nsA rc rks ge ml ij O;aX;&ck.kksa dh 
ckSNkj dj nsrs gSaA ;gk¡ rd fd mUgsa ns'k ls fudkyus 
dks Hkh rS;kj gksrs gSa D;ksafd gekjs vuqlkj mudk fganh 
u tkuuk gekjh ^;wfuVh* rksM+ nsrk gSA irk ugha bl 
le; ge dSls brus jk"Vªizseh gks tkrs gSaA vkSj fQj ge 
gh dgrs fQjrs gSa & ^^nht+ bafM;Ul vkj fgiksØsV~l** 
¼;g Hkkjrh; fn[kkok ilan yksx gSA½ tSls ge [kqn rks 
Hkkjrh; gSa gh ughaA

^fganh fnol* dks ;kuh 14 flracj dks rks izfro"kZ ge 
viuh bl [kwclwjr Hkk"kk esa lcdks c/kkbZ nsaxs] [kqf'k;k¡ 
euk,¡xs vkSj cM+s xoZ ls vaaxszsth esa cksysaxs] ^^fganh bt+ 
ekbZ ySaXost** ¼esjh Hkk"kk fganh gSA½ irk ugha vU; fnuksa 
esa gesa D;k gks tkrk gS\ vc rks yxrk gS fd fganh 
dsoy blh fnu ds fy, cuh gSA dbZ yksxksa dks rks ;g 
fnu ;kn Hkh ugha gksxkA cM+k nq%[k gksrk gS ;g ns[kdjA

eSa ugha dgrk fd gesa dksbZ vU; Hkk"kk ugha lh[kuh 
pkfg, ;k fQj 'kq) fganh vkuk gh pkfg,A gekjk 
ns'k cgqr cM+k gSA brus fo'kky {ks= dks ,d Hkk"kk ls 

tksM+dj j[kuk vklku ugha gS ij gesa viuh Hkk"kkvksa dh 
dæ fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa ls T;knk djuh pkfg,A gesa fganh 
dks eku nsuk pkfg, vkSj bldk pyu c<+kus dk iz;kl 
djuk pkfg,A fganh gekjh ijaijk dk ,d vge fgLlk 
gSA gekjh lkjh iqLrdsa] ikSjkf.kd dFkk,¡] osn bR;kfn 
laLÑr esa fy[ks x, gSa ftUgsa i<+us o Kku izkIr djus 
gsrq fganh tkuuk vR;ar vko';d gSA gekjs fy, viuh 
tM+ksa ls tqM+s jguk vR;ar egRoiw.kZ gSA D;ksafd ftl isM+ 
dh tM+sa detksj gksrh gSa] og T;knk fnu rd thfor 
ugha jg ldrkA mlh izdkj vxj ge vius laLdkjksa 
ls nwj gks tk,¡ rks bl izfr;ksfxrk Hkjh nqfu;k esa jg 
ugha ik,¡xsA

viuh Hkk"kk dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, gesa fo|ky;ksa esa 
bldk mi;ksx c<+kuk gksxkA gekjh iqLrdsa fganh esa Hkh 
Niuh pkfg,A fganh ys[kdksa dh eku lEeku nsuk] dfo 
lEesyu djkuk] dk;Z'kkykvksa dk vk;kstu djuk o 
yksxksa esa tkx:drk ykuk Hkh fganh dk pyu c<+kus ds 
rjhds gSaA bu lcds ckotwn gesa ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd 
fganh cgqrksa dh ekr`Hkk"kk gS o gekjh vkSipkfjd Hkk"kkvksa 
esa ls ,d gSA vr% fganh lesr vU; {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa 
dks c<+kok nsuk o viuh laLÑfr dk iqu:RFkku djuk 
gekjk mís'; gksuk pkfg,A rHkh ge lgh ek;us esa ,d 
mUur jk"Vª dgyk ik,¡xsA

nhinkl xqIrk] ckjgoha] ^v*

gj leL;k dk lek/kku gksrk gS

,d ckj dh ckr gS ,d x/kk ,d xM~<s esa fxj x;kA 
mlus ml xM~<s ls fudyus dh cgqr dksf'k'k dh ij 
gj ckj vlQy gksrk tk jgk FkkA bruh ckj iz;Ru 
djus ds dkj.k x/kk Fkd x;k vkSj xM~,s esa gh lks 
x;kA vxys fnu tc ,d vkneh lqcg ogk¡ ls xqtj 
jgk Fkk rc mldk /;ku xM~<s esa iM+k] mls yxk fd 
x/kk ej pqdk gSA mlus ikl dh <sj ls feV~Vh mbkbZ 
vkSj xM~<s esa Mkyus yxkA feV~Vh iM+us ij tc x/ks 
dh vk¡[k [kqyh] rks mlus feV~Vh dks vius 'kjhj ij ls 
>kM+k vkSj feV~Vh ij [kM+k gks x;kA og vkneh mlis 
feV~Vh Mkyrk x;kA x/kk fQj ls ogh dk;lZ nqgjkus 
yxkA ,slk djrs&djrs xM~<s esa feV~Vh Hkj xbZ vkSj 
x/kk ckgj vk x;kA x/ks us gkj ugha ekuh vkSj viuh 
leL;k dks lh<+h cukdj vkxs c<+rs pyk x;k vkSj mls 

lQyrk fey xbZA

lh[k % ge equ";ksa dks x/ks ls f'k{kk ysuh pkfg,A gj 
dk;Z dks djrs oDr gekjs lkeus dbZ eqf'dysa vkrh gS 
ftlds dkj.k ge dHkh&dHkh viuh leL;k ls ijs'kku 
gksdj viuk dk;Z jksd nsrs gSaA ;k fQj viuh leL;k 
dks lh<+h cukdj viuh eafty rd igq¡p tkrs gSaA

vr% gesa dHkh Hkh fdlh eqf'dy ls gkj ugha ekuuk 
pkfg, cfYd mls viuh rkdr cukdj lQyrk gkfly 
djuk pkfg, D;ksafd ^gj leL;k dk lek/kku gksrk gSA*

oaf'kdk] n'ke ^lh*
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esjs thou dk y{;
y{; dks j[kus okyk euq"; gh vius thou esa lgh jkLrk 
ij py ldrk gS vkSj vius ifjokj vkSj ns'k ds fodkl esa 
lg;ksx dj ldrk gS] ogha y{;foghu euq"; ml xsanckt 
dh rjg gksrs gSa] tks xsan rks Qsadrs gSa ysfdu mlds lkeus 
fodsV ugha gksrsA

,sls euq"; dks u rks lekt esa dksbZ ntkZ feyrk gS vkSj u 
gh og vius thou esa dHkh vkxs c<+ ldrk gS] blfy, gj 
fdlh dks vius esa y{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k djuk pkfg,A oSls gh 
eSa Hkh vDlj ,d f'kf{kdk cuus ds ckjs esa lksprh gw¡] vkSj 
,d vkn'kZ f'kf{kdk cuuk gh esjs thou dk y{; gSA

tkfgj gS fd ,d f'kf{kdk] lekt vkSj ns'k ds fodkl esa 
viuh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gS] vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk lgh 
ekxZn'kZu dj mls vius thou ds y{;ksa dks gkfly djus 

thou ;q) gS vkjke ugha
thou lq[k&nq[k ds rkus&ckus ls curk gSA thou esa 
lq[k&nq[k /kwi&Nkao dh rjg vkrs tkrs gSaA ;s lq[k&nq[k 
euq"; dks la?k"kks± ls yM+us dh izsj.kk nsrs gSaA euq"; ds 
thou esa la?k"kZ ije vko';d gSA ,d euq";] euq"; rHkh 
dgykrk gS tc og la?k"kks± ls fot; ik ysrk gSA bl lalkj 
esa ,slk dksbZ Hkh euq"; ugha gS ftlus la?k"kZ ugha fd;k gksA 
;g vo'; gS fdlh ds thou esa la?k"kZ T;knk gS vkSj fdlh 
ds thou esa la?k"kZ de gS ijUrq gksrs vo'; gSA la?k"khZ Hkh 
thou esa fofHkUu rjg ds gksrs gSa ijUrq gksrs vo'; gSaA ,d 
euq"; la?k"kks± ls yM+dj gh lksus ds leku ped mBrk gSA 
mldk O;fDrRo Hkh la?k"kks± ds dkj.k gh fu[kjrk gSA ftls 
thou lc dqN fcuk ifjJe fd;s fey tk;] mls thou 
dk lPpk vFkZ Kkr ugha gks ikrkA gfjoa'kjk; cPpu us 
blh la?k"kZ ij pyus ds fy, izsfjr djrs gq, ,d dfork 
fy[kh Fkh &

vfXu iFk! vfXu iFk! vfXu iFk!

o`{k gksa Hkys [kM+s]

gksa ?kus] gks cM+s]

,d i=&Nk¡g Hkh ek¡x er] ek¡x] er] ek¡x er~

vfXu iFk! vfXu iFk! vfXu iFk!

rw u Fkdsxk dHkh!

rw us Fkesxk dHkh!

rw u eqM+sxk dHkh! dj 'kiFk] dj 'kiFk] dj 'kiFk!

vfXu iFk! vfXu iFk! vfXu iFk!

gfjoa'kjk; euq"; dks vfXu ds leku thou esa la?k"kks± ls 
yM+us dh izsj.kk nsrs gSaA ;g la?k"kZ gh gesa thou esa vkxs 
c<+us dh izsj.kk nsrs gSaA ;fn euq"; bu la?k"kks± ls gkj tk,] 
rks dHkh mHkj ugha ldsxkA

la?k"kks± dk lcls cM+k mnkgj.k Hkkjr gSa mlus 
o"kks± xqykeh dh ijUrq tc mUgksaus ,d tqV 
gksdj vaxzsth ljdkj ds fo:) la?k"kZ fd;k 
rHkh mUgsa Lora=rk izkIr gqbZA blfy, lgh 
dgk x;k gS fd thou dk uke la?k"kZ gSA

ekulh dqekjh] ckjgoha ^v*
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ds dkfcy cukrh gSA

blds lkFk gh f'kf{kdk f'k"; ds vanj lkspus le>us dh 
'kfDr fodflr djrs gSa] vkSj mUgsa vius thou esa vkxs 
c<+us ds fy, izsfjr djrs gSaA ogha vkt eSa Hkh viuh f'k{kd 
dh cnkSyr gh bl dkfcy cu ik;h gw¡ fd vius thou ds 
y{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k dj ldy{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k dj ld¡y{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k dj ldwAy{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k dj ldwAy{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k dj ld

gks ldrk gS fd dqN yksx esjs f'kf{kdk cuus ds bl y{; 
dks NksVk le>sa ysfdu vxj eq>s ,d vkn'kZ f'kf{kdk cuus 
dk ekSdk feyk rks ;g esjs fy, cgqr xoZ vkSj lEeku dh 
ckr gksxh] D;ksafd eSa f'kf{kdk cudj dbZ Nk=ksa dk lgh 

ekxZn'kZu dj muds Hkfo"; dks laokjuk pkgrh gw¡ vkSj ekxZn'kZu dj muds Hkfo"; dks laokjuk pkgrh gw¡ vkSj 
fodflr jk"Vª dh uhao j[kuk pkgrh gw¡] D;ksafd ,d f'kf{kdk fodflr jk"Vª dh uhao j[kuk pkgrh gw¡] D;ksafd ,d f'kf{kdk 
cudj gh lekt vkSj jk"Vª ds fgr ds fy, dke fd;k tk cudj gh lekt vkSj jk"Vª ds fgr ds fy, dke fd;k tk 
ldrk gS] f'kf{kdk] lekt dks ,d ubZ fn'kk nsrh gS] vkSj ldrk gS] f'kf{kdk] lekt dks ,d ubZ fn'kk nsrh gS] vkSj 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ,d u;k thou iznku djrk gSA blfy, fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ,d u;k thou iznku djrk gSA blfy, 
f'kf{kdk dks Hkxoku ls Å¡pk ntkZ fn;k  x;k] ogha bl f'kf{kdk dks Hkxoku ls Å¡pk ntkZ fn;k  x;k] ogha bl 
lanHkZ esa dchj th dk ;g nksgk Hkh dkQh izfl) gS &lanHkZ esa dchj th dk ;g nksgk Hkh dkQh izfl) gS &

^^xq: xksfcUn nksÅ [kM+s] dkds ykxw ik; cfygkjh]
xq: vius] ftu xksfcUn nh;ks crk;A**xq: vius] ftu xksfcUn nh;ks crk;A**

daxuk flag] n'ke~] ^n*

D;k ge lp esa vktkn gSa\
D;k ge lp esa vktkn gSa\ vki esa ls yxHkx lHkh dk 
tokc gksxk fd gk¡] ge vktkn gS ij eSa vkils fuosnu 
djuk pkgrk gw¡ fd vki vius QSlys ds ckjs esa fQj ls 
lkspasA

tgk¡ rd esjk loky gS eq>s yxrk gS fd ge vHkh 
Hkh vktkn ugha gq, gSaA gesa igys vaxzstksa us xqyke 
cuk;k vkSj ge ij 'kklu Hkh fd;k] ijarq gekjs Lora=rk 
lSukfu;ksa ds dM+h la?k"kZ ds ckn 15 vxLr] 1947 esa gesa 
vktknh feyh] ysfdu og vktknh dks gels Nhu fy;k 
x;kA gekjh vktknh dks Nhuusokyk vkSj dksbZ ugha cfYd 
gekjk lekt gh gSA eSa ,slk blfy, dg jgk gw¡ D;ksafd 
Hkz"Vkpkj] xjhch] HksnHkko] ,d yM+dh ls mldh vktknh 
vkSj vf/kdkj Nhu fy;k tkrk gS] ,d tkx:d ukxfjd 
u gksuk tSls tathjksa us gesa tdM+ j[kk gS vkSj gesa bl 
tathjksa dks rksM+uk gh gksxkA

Hkkjr tSls lksus dh fpfM+;k dgykus okys ns'k esa Hkz"Vkpkj 
viuh tM+s QSyk jgk gSA yksx iqfyl ;k U;k;ikfydk 
dks fj'or nsdj viuk dke djok ysrs gSaA vxj fdlh 
dks viuk dksbZ Hkh ljdkjh dke djokuk gks ;k fdlh 
fo|ky; esa nkf[ky pkfg, rks vkidk dke fcuk fj'or 
ugha gksrk gSA Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k xjhc vkSj xjhc gksrs 
tk jgs gSaA vehj vkSj vehj gksrs tk jgs gSaA yksx Hkxoku 
ij vius fo'okl dks /keZ esa ckaV ysrs gSa vkSj vius /keZ 
dks Js"B crkus ds fy, dkQh naxk&Qlkn Hkh gksrh gSA

Hkkjr dh ukjh 'kfDr ls Hkh mudk vktknh vkSj vf/

kdkj Nhu fy;k tkrk gS] mUgsa vius ?kj ls ckgj rd 
ugha fudyus nh tkrhA ;gk¡ rd fd mUgsa muds cpiu 
esa gh ekj fn;k tkrk gSA mudk thou] thou ugha gSA

gekjk Hkkjr laLÑfr ds dkj.k izfl) gS] ijarq ge mlds 
bl laLÑfr ij dyad yxk jgs gSa vkSj Hkkjr dh laLÑfr 
dh lqanjrk dks de dj jgs gSaA gesa Hkkjrh; gksus ij xoZ 
gksrk gS ij vc og xoZ [kRe gks jgk gSA vxj gesa viuk 
xoZ okil pkfg, rks gesa bu tathjksa dks rksM+uk gksxk vkSj 
vkxs c<+uk gksxkA t; fgUn!A

/kU;okn!

lksfey jkt] uoe ^l*

Hkkjr tSls lksus dh fpfM+;k dgykus okys ns'k esa Hkz"Vkpkj 
viuh tM+s QSyk jgk gSA yksx iqfyl ;k U;k;ikfydk 
dks fj'or nsdj viuk dke djok ysrs gSaA vxj fdlh 
dks viuk dksbZ Hkh ljdkjh dke djokuk gks ;k fdlh 
fo|ky; esa nkf[ky pkfg, rks vkidk dke fcuk fj'or 
ugha gksrk gSA Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.k xjhc vkSj xjhc gksrs 
tk jgs gSaA vehj vkSj vehj gksrs tk jgs gSaA yksx Hkxoku 
ij vius fo'okl dks /keZ esa ckaV ysrs gSa vkSj vius /keZ 
dks Js"B crkus ds fy, dkQh naxk&Qlkn Hkh gksrh gSA

Hkkjr dh ukjh 'kfDr ls Hkh mudk vktknh vkSj vf/
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vuq'kklu
vuq'kklu 'kCn vuq vkSj 'kklu uked nks 'kCnksa ds esy ls 
cuk gSA vuq milxZ gS ftldk vFkZ i'pkr ;k lkFk gS vkSj 
'kklu dk vFkZ fu;e ;k fo/kku gSA bl izdkj vuq'kklu 
dk vFkZ iz'kklfud dkuwu vkSj lkekftd ekU;rkvksa dk 
ikyu djuk gSA

lHkh fo}ku] le>nkj yksxksa dk ;g ekuuk gS fd O;fDr 
dks lkekU; O;ogkj ls ysdj lHkh izdkj ds fo'ks"k O;ogkjksa 
ds fy, vuq'kklu vfr vko';d gSA vuq'kklu esa jgdj 
gj O;fDr lgt Hkko ls vkxs c<+rk gqvk vius thou dk 
y{; izkIr dj ldrk gSA euq"; dks lkekftd izk.kh blh 
dkj.ko'k dgk tkrk gS fd og gj dk;Z nwljksa dk /;ku 
j[kdj vuq'kkflr <ax ls fd;k djrk gSA

izR;sd O;fDr esa vuq'kklu dk cht cky voLFkk ls gh 
Mkyus dh ps"Vk dh tkrh gSA cPpk ek¡ ds I;kj ,oa firk 
dh MkaV ds ekxZn'kZu ls vuq'kkflr thou O;rhr djrs gq, 
/khjs&/khjs cM+k gksrk gSA cPpksa esa Mkyk x;k vuq'kklu dk 
;g cht vadqfjr gksus yxrk gSA cPpsa tc fo|ky; i<+us 
ds fy, fo|ky; tkrs gSa rc ogk¡ Hkh mUgsa vuq'kklu dk 
ikB i<+k;k tkrk gSA

ysfdu vkt ;g xaHkhj fpark dk fo"k; gS fd Nk= tks 
jk"Vª ds Hkkoh d.kZ/kkj gSa muesa vuq'kklughurk O;kIr gSA 
vuq'kklughurk vkSj vkt dk fo|kFkhZ nksuksa ,d nwljs ds 
i;kZ; cu x;s gSaA jk"Vª ds izR;sd O;fDr ds fy, vuq'kklu 
dk ikyu t:jh gSA pkgs og O;kikjh gks ;k etnwj] f'k{kd 
;k Nk=] inkf/kdkjh ;k deZpkjh vkSj usrk ;k QkSthA rHkh 
jk"Vª dk lok±xh.k fodkl laHko gSA

Li'kZ ceZu] nle ^c*

>kj[kaM dh [kfut laink

>kj[kaM dh Hkwfe dks izÑfr us jRuxHkkZ cuk;k gSA bl Hkwfe 
dh xgjkb;ksa esa vusd Kkr ,oa vKkr cs'kdherh [kfut 
,oa jRu Hkjs gq, gSaA bl {ks= esa ik;s tkus okys izeq[k [kfutksa 
esa ykSg v;Ld] rk¡ck] eSaXuht] ckWDlkbV] ØksekbV] csusfM;e] 
lksuk vkSj pk¡nh gSA vk/kqfud [kfutksa esa vHkzd] pwuk iRFkj] 
MksykekbV] dkbukV] phuh feV~Vh izeq[k gSaA os [kfut 
ftudk mi;ksx ÅtkZ mRiknu esa izeq[k :i ls gksrk gS os 
gSa & ;wjsfu;e] xzsQkbV] bYesukbV vkSj dks;ykA

;wjsfu;e tSlh cgqewY; [kfut rks dsoy >kj[kaM dh [kkuksa 
esa gh miyC/k gS [kfut rsy NksM+dj ns'k dh dqy mRikfnr 
[kfutksa ds ewY; dh n`f"V ls >kj[kaM dk LFkku Hkkjr esa 
lcls igyk gSA

>kj[kaM dh [kfut lEinkvksa dk oS/k vkSj voS/k nksgu rks 
csrjg gqvk gS fdUrq ml vuqikr esa jkT; fodkl ugha gqvk 
gSA ftl le; ;g jkT; fcgkj dk vax Fkk] ml le; ;gk¡ 
dh [kfutksa ds jktLo ij vkt ds fcgkj ds fodkl dk 
ifjiks"k.k gqvk FkkA dks;yk vkSj yksgk ;gk¡ nks izeq[k [kfut 
gSa ftuds vfr'k; nksgu ds dkj.k [knkuksa esa vkx yxh gqbZ 
gS vkSj Hkw/klku dh Hk;kud ?kVuk,¡ ?kV jgh gSA

>kj[kaM jkT; esa iznw"k.k tfur [krjksa ds foLrkj [kfutksa 
vkSj ou lEinkvksa dk vfr'k; nksgu vkSj 'kks"k.k dh Hkwfedk 
izeq[k gSA gekjs ikl lkeku rks gS ij lk/ku dh deh gSA

izsj.kk ikBd] X;kjgoha ^Q*
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le; dk egRo
le; gekjs thou ds fy, cgqr dherh gSA gesa dHkh Hkh 
le; cckZn ugha djuk pkfg,A le; gekjs thou esa dHkh 
:d ugha ldrkA ge ?kM+h dks jksd ldrs gSa ij le; dks 
ughaA le; /ku ls Hkh T;knk dherh gS] D;ksafd ;fn /ku 
dks [kpZ dj fn;k tk, rks ;g okil izkIr fd;k tk ldrk 
gS vkSj ;fn ge ,d ckj le; dks xaok nsrs gSa rks bls 
okil izkIr ugha dj ldrs gSaA le; fcuk fdlh :dkoV 
ds fujarj pyrk jgrk gSA ;g dHkh fdlh dh izrh{kk ugha 
djrk gSA blfy,] gesa thou ds fdlh Hkh nkSj esa dHkh Hkh 

vius dherh le; dks fcuk fdlh dkj.k vkSj vFkZ ds O;FkZ 
ugha djuk pkfg,A gesa le; ds lkFk pyuk pkfg,A

fjf'kdk eka>h] iape ^l*

oksfVax okyh L;kgh dgk¡ ls ykrh gS\
nqfu;k ds lcls cM+s yksdrkaf=d ns'k Hkkjr esa dbZ lkjh 
jktuhfrd ikfVZ;ka gSaA gj ikVhZ dk viuk ,d fo'ks"k 
oksV cSad gSA lkFk gh] mu lHkh jktuhfrd ikfVZ;ksa ds 
vyx&vyx pquko fpUg gSaA Hkkjr esa gj ernkrk viuh 
bPNkuqlkj vius ilan ds O;fDr vFkok jktuhfrd ikVhZ dks 
oksV nsrk gSA lc ernkrkvksa esa ,d ckr dkWeu gksrh gS] oks 
gS muds ck;s gkFk dh rtZuh Å¡xyh (Index Finger) esa yxs 
uhys jax dh L;kgh dk fu'kkukA

Hkkjrh; pqukoksa esa oksfVax djus ds ckn izR;sd ernkrk ds 
gkFk esa ,d fo'ks"k izdkj dh uhys jax dh L;kgh yxk;h 
tkrh gSaA ;g L;kgh yxkus ds 60 lsdsaM ckn gh lw[k tkrh 
gS vkSj vkxs 15&20 fnuksa rd ugha feVrhA bl vfeV 
L;kgh dks igyh ckj o"kZ 1962 ds rhljs vke pquko esa 
mi;ksx fd;k x;k Fkk] rkfd QthZ ernku jksdk tk ldsA

Hkkjr esa flQZ ;gh daifu;ka gSa] tks oksVj bad cukrh gS&

1½ gSnjkckn ds jk;M ysCl vkSj
2½ eSlwj ds eSlwj isaVl ,oa okWfuZ'k fyfeVsMA

bu nksuksa gh daifu;ksa us bl L;kgh cukus ds rjhds dks 
Hkh dHkh Hkh lkoZtfud ugha fd;kA blh otg ls bu 
daifu;ksa ds ifjlj esa bad cukrs oDr daiuh deZpkfj;ksa 
vkSj vf/kdkfj;ksa ds vykok vU; fdlh dks Hkh tkus dh 
btktr ugha gksrhA

muls ,d 'kiFk i= Hkh Hkjok;k tkrk gS fd os bldh 
tkudkjh dks ckgj dgha yhd ugha djsaxsA ,slk djus ij 
muds fo:) naMkRed dk;Zokgh gks ldrh gSA

oksfVax ds ckr bLrseky gksusokys bl vad esa flYoj ukbVsªV 

gksrk gS] tks vYVªk ok;ysV ykbV iM+us ij Ropk ij ,d 
xgjk vfeV fu'kku NksM+rk gSA ;s nksuksa daifu;ka izfrfnu 
25]000&30]000 cksryas cukrh gSA bUgsa 10 cksryksa ds iSd 
esa j[kk tkrk gSA o"kZ 2014 esa gq, pqukoksa esa phQ bysD'ku 
dfe'kuj us flYoj ukbVsªV dh ek=k 20&25 izfr'kr c<+k 
nh Fkh] rkfd og yacs le; rd yxh jgsA

gSnjkckn dh daiuh vÝhdk ds jokMk] tkstkafcd] nf{k.k 
vÝhdk] tafc;k tSls ns'kksa dh vkiwfrZ djrh gSA blds 
vykok fo'o LokLF; laxBu ds iYl iksfy;ks vfHk;ku esa 
Hkh bl L;kgh dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

eSlwj dh daiuh }kjk ;wds] eysf'k;k] VdhZ] MsuekdZ vkSj 
ikfdLrku lesr 28 ns'kksa esa ;g L;kgh Hksth tkrh gSA 
10 feyhyhVj dh cksry ls djhc 500 oksVjksa dh fu'kku 
yxk;k tk ldrk gSA budh oS/krk 90 fnu ds ckn gksrh 
gSA pquko vk;ksx ds fu;eksa ds dkj.k jk;Mw ySCl rsyaxkuk 
pquko esa bad lIykbZ ugha dj ldrhA

fjdh jkt] n'ke ^l*
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fgUnh cksyus okyk ns'k---
dqN Nk= ckr&phr dj jgs gSaA ,d Nk= cksy iM+rk gS] 
^^og rks cgqr vPNk cksyrk gS** cPps dh tqcku yM+[kM+kbZ] 
^^gk¡ byksDosaV Lohdkj gS** nwljs Nk= us mldh ckr cM+h 
lgtrk vkSj fuMjrk ls iwjh dhA nwljs Nk=ksa ds fy, Hkh 
;g vke ckr gS] fdlh us dksbZ [kkl izfrfØ;k ugha nhA 
gk¡] vxj og cPpk dgrk ^^og rks ,d dq'ky oDrk gS** 
rc 'kk;n yksx bls vlekU; le> ldrs gSaA dfFkr :i 
ls] bl u;s lekt esa ge :f<+;ksa vkSj dqjhfr;ksa dk [kkRek 
dj jgs gSa vkSj nwljh rjQ Hkk"kk esa feykoV dj mldk 
vieku dj jgs gSa\ esjs fglkc ls] Hkk"kk vkSj fo"k; esa 
vkdk'k&ikrky dk QdZ gSA Hkys gh dksbZ fo"k;ksa esa vPNh 
idM+ cukdj cM+s eqdke gkfly dj ys] ij og tks fdrkcsa 
i<+sxk og Hkh rks fdlh Hkk"kk esa gh jfpr gksxhA Hkk"kk esa 
feykoV lh/ks rkSj ij Hkkoukvksa esa feykoV gS vkSj Hkkoukvksa 
esa feykoV okyk balku rks [kSj] balku gh ugha gSA rks ;g 
gks xbZ leL;k] vc ckr djrs gSa fd vkf[kj ;s mRiUu dSls 
gqbZ vkSj bldk lek/kku D;k gS\ D;k ;g gesa vius iwoZtksa 
ls fojklr esa feyh gS\ ;k fQj ge dqN vU; dkj.kksa ls 
Hkk"kk esa feykoV djus ds vkfn gks x, gSa\

esjh le> ls bl leL;k dk tM+ gekjh f'k{kk O;oLFkk 
gS vkSj dgha u dgha vki vkSj eSa HkhA dbZ f'k{kd vkSj gS vkSj dgha u dgha vki vkSj eSa HkhA dbZ f'k{kd vkSj 
f'kf{kdk,¡ chp&chp esa vaxzsth ls i<+krs le; fgUnh cksyus 
ij vk tkrh gS] D;ksafd cPps 'kk;n blls csgrj le>rs 
gSa vkSj ;g 'kk;n Bhd Hkh gSA ij tc cPps fgUnh gh 
T;knk csgrj le>rs gSa rks i<+kus dk ek/;e vaxzsth D;ksa 
gS\ D;k blfy, fd ge viuh ekr`Hkk"kk dks fdlh ckgjh 
Hkk"kk ls de vkadrs gSa\ ;k blfy, D;ksafd vPNh vaxzsth 
cksyus okyksa dk lekt esa vyx vksgnk gS\ ;k fQj gekjs 
efLr"d esa\

feykoVh Hkk"kk ds iz;ksx ds dkj.k u rks ge fgUnh esa 
ifjiDork izkIr dj ik, gSa vkSj u gh vaxzsth esaA dgrs gSa 
u ^^u ?kj dk u ?kkV dk** gk¡] fcydqy ogh gSA D;kas fo'o 
Lrj ij gekjh [kjkc vaxzsth dk etkd mM+k;k tkrk jgk 
gS\ D;k ckgj ds ns'kksa ds yksx Hkh ,slk djrs gSa\

bu lHkh lokyksa dk tokc 'kk;n gekjh f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa 
gh dgha Nqik gS] cl mls [kkstus dh t:jr gSA eSa X ^c* 
dk Nk= gw¡ vkSj vaxzsth dks dkQh ilan djrk gw¡] ij D;k 
bldk ;g vFkZ gS fd eSa viuh ekr`Hkk"kk gh lgh ls cksyuk 
Hkwy tkÅ¡\

leL;k;sa rks ns'k&nqfu;k varfj{k gj txg gSa] cl ;g ckr 
[kVdh rks lkspk dqN fy[k Mkyw¡A [kSj] funksZ"k rks eSa Hkh 
ugha gw¡] vki rd eSaus viuh ckr igq¡pkus esa vaxzsth 'kCnksa 
dk iz;ksx tks fd;kA

FkSad ;w

ekQ dhft, vknr gS u]

/kU;oknA

] n'ke ^c*

[kksuk ;k thruk
izR;sd euq"; vius y{; dks thruk ;k ikuk pkgrk gS 
D;ksafd euq"; dk LoHkko gS] vkxs c<+uk pkgs oks i<+kbZ ds 
{ks= esa gks ;k O;kikj ds {ks= esaA i<kbZ ds {ks= esa dksbZ 
O;fDr bathfu;j cuus ds fy, i<+kbZ djrk gS] rks dksbZ 
MkWDVj cuus ds fy,A O;kikj ds {ks= esa Hkh O;fDr dks 
dBksj ifjJe djuk iM+rk gS] D;ksafd fcuk esgur ds 
dksbZ Hkh dke vkxs ugha c<+ ikrk gSA esgur djus ls gh 
O;kikj esa mUufr gksrh gS vkSj bl izdkj O;fDr vius 

y{; dks thrus ds fy, dM+h esgur vkSj ifjJe dj 
varr% y{; dks izkIr dj ysrk gSA

fiz;adk tk;loky] iape~] ^l*fiz;adk tk;loky

/kU;oknA

va'kqyva'kqy] n'ke ^c*] n'ke ^c*
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lqjsUæukFk lsUVsujh Ldwy
Ldwy esa dbZ f'k{kd tks cgqr fo}ku ,oa vuqHkoh gSaA os cPpksa ds lkFk cgqr I;kj ,oa le>nkjh ls is'k vkrs gSaA Ldwy 
dbZ lkjh vfrfjDr xfrfo/k;ksa dh Hkh O;oLFkk djrk gS tSls u`R;] laxhr] djkVs] fp=dkjh] Ldsfpax vkfnA esjs Ldwy 
dk uke lqjsUæukFk lsUVsujh Ldwy gSA lqjsUæukFk fo|ky; dh LFkkiuk 1988 esa lqjsUæukFk cuthZ }kjk jk¡ph esa dh xbZ 
FkhA ;g jk¡ph esa loksZPp Ldwyksa esa ,d gSA Ldwy dh nks bekjrsa gSaA ,d twfu;j [k.M ds fy, nwljh lhfu;j [k.M 
ds fy,A ;g Ldwy yM+ds ,oa yM+fd;k¡ nksuksa ds fy, gSA lkjs fo|kFkhZ pkj gkÅl esa ck¡Vs x, gSa ftuds uke gS phrk] 
txqvkj] ysikWMZ vkSj iSaFkjA

lqgkuk flag] prqFkZ ^l*

Hkkjrh; xk¡oksa dk Hkfo";
^^vc cPps Hkh cM+ks dk vknj Hkwy** cSBs gSa]
rw bl u, nkSj dks ljdkj dgrk gS---

ftank gS vkt Hkh xk¡o esa ns'k dh laLÑfr]
rw Hkwy ds viuh lH;rk [kqn dks

rw 'kgj dgrk gS---

Hkkjr Ñf"k iz/kku ns'k gSA Hkkjr xk¡oksa dk ns'k gSA Hkkjr 
dh vf/kdre turk xk¡oksa esa fuokl djrh gSA fdlh dfo 
us lR; gh fy[kk gS & ^^gS viuk fganqLrku dgk¡] ;g clk us lR; gh fy[kk gS & ^^gS viuk fganqLrku dgk¡] ;g clk 
gekjs xk¡oksa esaA**

nqHkkZX;o'k gekjs xk¡oksa dh cgqr fnuksa rd mis{kk dh xbZ 
gSA xjhch] vHkko] xanxh vkSj chekfj;kgSA xjhch] vHkko] xanxh vkSj chekfj;k¡gSA xjhch] vHkko] xanxh vkSj chekfj;k] Hkkjr ds xk¡o esa 
LFkku ys j[kh gSaA xk¡o esa jgusokys vf/kdrj yksx xjhc vkSj 
vui<+ gSaA Hkkjrh; xk¡o le; ds lkFk csjkstxkjh] vKkurk 
rFkk fiNM+s iu dk i;kZ; cudj jg x;kA Hkkjrh; xk¡oksa 
dh n'kk vR;ar n;uh; o lHkh ds fy, fpark dk fo"k; 
cu xbZ gSA

os [ksrh ij fuHkZj jgrs gSaA os [ksrh ds vk/kqfud lk/kuksa 
dk iz;ksx ugha djrs gSaA gekjs vf/kdrj xk¡oksa esa flapkbZ 
ds lk/kuksa dk vHkko gSA blfy, [ksrh vd~lj tqvk gks 

tkrh gSA gekjs ns'k ds xk¡oksa esa vPNh lM+dsa ns[kus dks ugha 
feyrh] vPNs MkWDVj ugha feyrsA xk¡oksa esa vPNs MkWDVjksa dh 
deh ds dkj.k izR;sd o"kZ cgqr yksx viuh tku x¡ok cSBrs 
gSaA vf/kdrj xzkeh.k fuj{kj vkSj va/kfo'oklh gSaA os la;e 
ds lkFk izxfr ugha dj ikrs vkSj ihNs jg tkrs gSaA

ns'k ds Lora= gksus ds ckn ljdkj xk¡oksa dh n'kk lq/kkjus 
dk iz;Ru cM+h tksjksa&'kksjksa ls dj jgh gSaA lHkh oxks± dh 
lgk;rk djus ds fy, vusd ;kstuk,¡ vkjaHk dh xbZ gSA lgk;rk djus ds fy, vusd ;kstuk,¡ vkjaHk dh xbZ gSA 
gky gh esa vusd xk¡oksa esa fctyh vk xbZ gSA xzkeh.kksa dks 
[ksrh ds oSKkfud rjhdksa dk izf'k{k.k fn;k tk jgk gSA 
ljdkj mUgsa y?kq&m|ksx LFkkfir djus ds fy;s izksRlkgu 
nsrh gSA xk¡oksa esa u, Ldwyksa esa bykt dh O;oLFkk dh xbZ 
gSA xk¡oksa ds leqfpr fodkl ds fy, xzke iapk;rksa dh 
LFkkiuk dh xbZ gSA bl izdkj ljdkj xk¡oksa esa thou dk 
:i cnyus dk iz;Ru dj jgh gSA

Hkkjr ds xk¡oksa dk Hkfo"; fu'p; gh mTtoy gSA ge vk'kk 
dj ldrs gSa fd Hkfo"; esa gekjs xk¡o jgus ds fy, vPNs 
LFkku gksaxsA

leh{kk dqekjh] uoe~ ^l*
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t; toku] t; fdlku
1965 esa yky cgknqj 'kkL=h }kjk fn;k x;k ;s ea= ml 
le; cgqr izpfyr gqvkA izpfyr rks ;s vHkh Hkh gS 
ij D;k ge ns'koklh bldk vlyh eryc le>rs gSa\ 
D;k ge tkurs gSa fd ftu yksxksa ds lEeku esa Hkkjr ds 
iwoZ iz/kkuea=h us ;s ea= fn;k mUk lHkh dks dksbZ lEeku 
ugha fn;k tkrk gS\ gk¡] eSa ckr dj jgh gw¡ Hkkjr ds 
tokuksa vkSj fdlkuksa dhA bl ea= dk vFkZ gS fd ,d 
ns'k nks rjg ds yksxksa ls py ldrk gSA ,d gksrs gSa 
mlds toku tks ns'k dh lqj{kk djrs gSa vkSj nwljs 
gksrs gSa fdlku ftudh Qlyksa dks [kkdj ge thfor 
gSaA ij ftl lEeku ds os yk;d D;k os mUgsa feyrk 
gS\ mÙkj gS ughaA

v[kckjksa esa vkSj nwjn'kZu esa fdlkuksa ds dtZ u pqdk 
ikus ds dkj.k vkRegR;k dj jgs gSaA esjk ;g loky gS 
fd tks yksx gekjs ns'k dks pykus esa lgk;rk dj jgs 
gSa vukt nsdj gekjk isV Hkj jgs gSa D;k mudk NksVk 
lk dtZ ekQ ugha fd;k tk ldrk\ D;k gekjk ns'k 
muds  brus cM+s ;ksxnku ds dkj.k mUgsa ,d migkj 
rd ugha ns ldrk\ ;s gekjs ns'k dh ,d cgqr  cM+h 
leL;k gSa] bls Bhd djus ds fy, iwjs ns'k dks ,dtqV 

gksus dh t:jr gSA

ge mUgsa dSls Hkwy ldrs gSa tks BaMh ;k xehZ esa gekjs 
ns'k dh lqj{kk djus esa dHkh ihNs ugha gVrsA iw.kZ :i 
ls cfynku nsrs gSaA gk¡] eSa ckr dj jgh gw¡ gekjs Hkkjrh; 
lsuk dhA D;k vki lksp ldrs gSa gj 
lky lkS lSfud viuh tku nsrs gSa 
vkidh lqj{kk ds fy,A ge mUgsa 
ftruk Hkh lEeku ns vkSj mudh 
rkjhQ djs ;s de gSA gesa 
dHkh mu 'kghnksa ds ifjokjksa 
dks Hkwyuk ugha pkfg, vkSj 
mudh gj rjg ls enn 
djuh pkfg,A

vkf[kj esa eSa ;gh dguk 
pkgw¡xh & t; toku! t; 
fdlku!

fuiwf.kZdk feJk] lIre ^Mh*

esjk jkT; % >kj[k.M
fcgkj jkT; dks nks Hkkxksa esa ck¡Vdj 15 uoacj] 2000 bZå 
esa u, jkT; >kj[kaM dk xBu fd;k x;k tks fd fcgkj 
ds nf{k.kh fgLls esa fLFkr gSA ^>kj&>[kkjksa* vkSj [kfut 
lainkvksa ls Hkjs gksus ds dkj.k bl u, jkT; dk uke 
^>kj[k.M* j[kk x;kA >kj[k.M Hkkjr dk 28oka jkT; gSA

>kj[k.M jkT; ds mÙkjh Nksj esa fcgkj gSA blds iwohZ 
Hkkx es if'pe caxky gSA blds if'pe esa NÙkhlx<+ vkSj 
mÙkj izns'k jkT; gSA

>kj[k.M jkT; dh jkt/kkuh jk¡ph gSA jk¡ph] te'ksniqj] 
nqedk] cksdkjks] /kuckn vkfn cM+s 'kgj >kj[k.M jkT; 
esa gSA >kj[k.M vkfnokfl;ksa dk {ks= gSA ;gk¡ eq[;r% 
mjk¡o] laFkky] eq.Mk vkfn vkfnoklh tkfr;k¡ jgrh gSaA 
;gk¡ laFkkyh] eq.Mkjh] gks] caxyk ,oa fganh Hkk"kk,¡ cksyh 
tkrh gSA

>kj[k.M jkT; dh tehu iBkjh vkSj iFkjhyh gSA ;g 
,d iqjkuk iBkj gSA ;gk¡ /kku vkSj xsgw¡ dh [ksrh gksrh gSaA 
/kku ;gk¡ dh izeq[k Qly gSA >kj[k.M jkT; esa [kfutksa 
dk HkaMkj gSA Hkkjr esa lc ls vf/kd [kfut >kkj[k.M esa 
ik;k tkrk gSA dks;yk] yksgk] eSaxuht] rk¡ck vkfn ;gk¡ 
ds izeq[k [kfut gSA te'ksniqj esa yksgs dk lcls cM+k 
dkj[kkuk gSA nso?kj] cksMs;k dk oS".ko eafnj] oklqdhukFk 
vkfn izeq[k /keZLFkku gSA gqaM: vkSj nle ds tyizrki 
ns[kus ;ksX; gSaA

>kj[kaM izd`fr dh xksn esa clk [kfut lEink ls ifjiw.
kZ Hkkjr dk vfHkUu jkT; gSA

Js;k egrks] v"Ve ^n*

ge mUgsa dSls Hkwy ldrs gSa tks BaMh ;k xehZ esa gekjs 
ns'k dh lqj{kk djus esa dHkh ihNs ugha gVrsA iw.kZ :i 
ls cfynku nsrs gSaA gk¡] eSa ckr dj jgh gw¡ gekjs Hkkjrh; 
lsuk dhA D;k vki lksp ldrs gSa gj 
lky lkS lSfud viuh tku nsrs gSa 
vkidh lqj{kk ds fy,A ge mUgsa 
ftruk Hkh lEeku ns vkSj mudh 
rkjhQ djs ;s de gSA gesa 
dHkh mu 'kghnksa ds ifjokjksa 
dks Hkwyuk ugha pkfg, vkSj 
mudh gj rjg ls enn 
djuh pkfg,A

vkf[kj esa eSa ;gh dguk 
pkgw¡xh & t; toku! t; 

fuiwf.kZdk feJk] lIre ^Mh*
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ek¡ dh eerk
ek¡ Hkxoku dk fn;k x;k lqugjk rksgQk gSA dgrs gSa fd 
Hkxoku fn[kkbZ ugha nsrs gSA exj Hkxoku rks gj txg gSA 
gj ek¡ Hkxoku ls de ughaA ek¡ Hkh Hkxoku dh rjg iwtuh; 
gSA ek¡ cgqr Hkksyh gksrh gSA ijarq tc muds larku ij dksbZ 
ladV vk, rks og dkyh Hkh cu ldrh gSA

ek¡ dh eerk 'kgn gS] ek¡ dh eerk 'khry ty gSA ek¡ ls 
I;kjk dksbZ ughaA ek¡ tSlh lqanj dgha ughaA ek¡ gj lq[k&nq[k 
esa lkFk nsrh gSA gj nq[k dks gj ysrh gSA nnZ gksus ij lg 
ysrk gS ijarq larku dks pksV vkus ij Qwad ekjdj nwj dj 
nsrh gSA

ek¡ dk I;kj fdlh ls de ughaaA ?kj esa gj dksbZ iwNrk gS 
fdruk dek;k] fdruk cpk;kA fdruk i<+k] fdrus vad 
yk,A ij ek¡ gh gksrh gS tks iw¡Nrh gS fd rqeus dqN [kk;k\ 
ek¡ vius cPps dks ukS eghus isV esa] rhu lky xksn esa j[krh 
gSA vkSj tc cPps cM+s gks tkrs gSa rks mlh ek¡ dks Bqdjk nsrs 
gSaA ek¡ ls cM+k vkSj fdlh dk fny ughaaA gtkjksa xyfr;ksa 
dks ekQ djrh gS ek¡] ij tc ek¡ FkksM+k lk Qjekbl djs rks 
mls Mk¡V nsrs gSaA vktdy ek¡ dh dksbZ dnj gh ugha djrkA

;s yksx mlh ek¡ dks Bqdjkrs gSa ftlus cq[kkj vkus ij 
jkr&jkr Hkj tx dj lsok dh] ftlus bruk I;kj fd;kA 
ftlus nnZ dks lgyk dj Bhd dj fn;kA ek¡ us gj le; 
lkFk fn;k] mlh dk lkFk NksM+ nsrs gSa cPpsA dgrs gSa & 
fdlh dh deh vkSj dnj rc irk pyrh gS tc og gekjs 
chp u gksA blfy, ek¡ dh dnj djksA ek¡ oks gS ftlds 
ikl oks gh gkFk gS ijarq oks nl gkFkksa dk dke djrh gSA

Hkxoku us Hkh dgk gS fd tks viuh ek¡ dk vknj] lEeku 
,oa dnj ugha djrk rks lcls cM+k iki djrk gSA ek¡ dk 
fny nq[kkuk erA ek¡ dh esgur dks de er gksus nsuk ek¡ 
vius cPps dks nwljs ds cjru /kksdj Hkh i<+k ldrh gSA ;g 
mnkgj.k gekjs iz/kkuea=h Jh ujsaæ nkeksnj nkl eksnh dh 
Hkh gS& mudh ek¡ us nwljksa ds ?kjksa esa dke dj mUgsa i<+k;k 
fy[kk;kA eksnh th us dHkh viuh ek¡ dk fujknj ugha fd;kA 
ges'kk mUgksaus mUgas bTtr] lEeku fn;kA vkt viuh ek¡ 
dh nqvk vkSj vk'khokZn ls og bl ns'k ds jktk cu x,A 
blfy, ek¡ dh nqvk dHkh ,sls ugha tkrh] ek¡ dk vk'khokZn 
ges'kkk lp gksrk gSA ek¡ dk I;kj dHkh de ugha gksrkA ek¡ 
dk fny dHkh NksVk ugha gksrkA ek¡ rks jks'kuh gS tks dHkh 
?kVrh ughaA ek¡ 'kgn ds tSlh ehBh gS tks dHkh lM+rh ughaA 
ek¡ dk vknj djks] gj lq[k feysxkA

ek¡ rq>s lyke!

vkLFkk T;ksfrZe;] v"Ve ^l*

yksxksa dh lksp
lqcg lkr cts jfouk dks muhanh vk¡[kksa ls dkj ls mrjrk 
ns[k dj iM+ksfl;ksa esa [kqlqj&Qqlqj 'kq: gks x;h & ̂ ^ns[kks rks 
bldks! ifr cq[kkj esa fcLrj ij iM+k gSA pkj o"kZ dh NksVh 
cPph ?kj ij vdsyh gSa vkSj ;g eSMe jkr nl cts fudyh] 
rks vc vk jghA yxrk gS u;s lky dk t'u euk dj vk 
jgh gSA dgka ls ;g vkokjk vkSjr gekjs iM+ksl esa jgus yxha 
gekjh cgw&csfV;ksa ij bldk xyr vlj iM+sxkA vkt gh 
nkl th ls dgasxs fd oks viuk edku [kkyh djok dj 
fdl vPNs fdjk;snkj dks j[ks**A blh ea'kk dks fy, vxys 

fnu lkjs iM+kslh Hkxoku nkl th ls feyus x;s] ysfdu 
dqN gh le; ckn ykSV vk,] [kkyh gkFk gh ugha cfYd 
viuh lksp ij 'kfeZanxh dk ycknk vks<+djA nkl th ls 
mUgsa irk pyk fd bl dM+dM+krh BaM esa jfouk lkjh jkr 
viuh csVh ds Ldwy ,Mfe'ku ds fy, QkeZ izkIr djus ds 
fy, ykbu esa [kM+h FkhA

jk[kh dqekjh] v"Ve ^lh*
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iznw"k.k dh leL;k
iznw"k.k dh leL;k vkt ds nkSj dh ,d xaHkhj leL;k curh 
tk jgh gSA dqnjr vkSj okrkoj.k ;g ,d fpark dk fo"k; 
cu pqdh gSA bldh pisV esa ekuo&tkfr gh ugha cfYd iwjk 
thou leqnk; gSA

iznw"k.k c<+us ds eq[; dkj.k gS okguksa] jsy] dkj[kkuksa ls 
fudyus okyk /kqvkfudyus okyk /kqvk¡fudyus okyk /kqvk ftlds dkj.k dkcZu&MkbZ&vkWDlkbM fudyus okyk /kqvk ftlds dkj.k dkcZu&MkbZ&vkWDlkbM fudyus okyk /kqvk
dkQh ek=k esa fudyrh gS tks gekjs LokLF; ds fy, 
gkfudkjd gksrh gSA

Vksfd;ks lalkj Hkj esa lcls vf/kd iznwf"kr uxj gS ;gka] iqfyl 
ds fy, gj txg vkWDlhtu ds flysaMj yxs jgrs gSa rkfd 
t:jr iM+us ij bldk iz;ksx dj ldsaA dy&dkj[kkuksa 
dh vf/kdrk ds dkj.k gekjk i;kZoj.k nwf"kr gks jgk gSA 
blds vykok va/kk&/kqa/k] taxyksa dh dVkbZ dj ogk¡ cfLr;k¡ 
clkbZ tk jgh gSa ftlds dkj.k izÑfr dk larqyu fcxM+ 
jgk gS vkSj o`{kksa dh dVkbZ ds dkj.k dkcZu&MkbZ&vkWDlkbM 
dh ek=k c<+ jgh gSA

lek/kku &

Û T;knk ls T;knk isM+ yxk,¡ tk,¡A

Û iznw"k.k iSnk djus okys dkj[kkuksa ij jksd yxk;k tk,] 
bUgsa dgha nwj ij LFkkfir fd;k tk,A

Û uxjksa ds xans ikuh dks ckgj fudkyus okyksa ukyksa dks uxjksa ds xans ikuh dks ckgj fudkyus okyksa ukyksa dks 
tehu ds uhps nck,¡ tk,tehu ds uhps nck,¡ tk,¡tehu ds uhps nck,¡ tk,A

vk;q"k jkt] i"B ^c*

f'k{kk dk lok±xh.k fodkl
f'k{kk dk lok±xh.k fodkl rHkh gksxk tc fo|kfFkZa ^D;ksa* 
^D;k* dks ^dSls* ij tksj nsa rks f'k{kk dk laiw.kZ fodkl 
laHko gSA

f'k{kk dk tksj ^D;k* dh txg dSls ij gksuk pkfg,A 
izk;% iwjk lekt] ekrk&firk] f'k{kd vkSj fdrkcsa 
gesa ;gh crkrs gSa fd gesa D;k lkspuk vkSj i<+uk 
pkfg,] ,slh f'k{kk gesa ;kf=d laosnu&'kwU;] eanefr 
vkSj vl`tu'khyrk cuk nsrh gS] tc lE;d f'k{kk 
dSls lkspuk vkSj i<+uk pkfg, ij cy nsxk rc ge 
nfd;kuwl laLdkj ;k ijaijkxr :i ls izf'kf{kr u 
gksdj thoar ,oa Økafrdkjh gksaxs] ;fn ,d fo|kFkhZ 
dh fparu vkSj v/;;u dh 'kSyh Bhd gksxh] rks lgh 
v/;;u lkexzh dk pquko og Lo;a dj ysxk tSls&

thou rks unh ds leku fujarj izokgeku gSA vr% f'k{kk 
izfØ;k Hkh vfojy :i ls thou i;±r pyuh pkfg,A 
gesa bl ckr ij fopkj djuk pkfg, fd iwjh f'k{k.k 
izfØ;k dSls vf/kd lexz lok±xh.k cusA og vuojr 
pyrh jgsA

fges'k dqekj] v"Ve ^n*
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ty gh thou gS
tSlk fd ge lc tkurs gSa fd iwjs czãakM esa i`Foh gh ,d 
,slk xzg gS tgk¡ thou gS D;ksafd i`Foh esa gh ikuh ik;k 
tkrk gS ftlls euq"; viuh I;kl dks cq>k ldsA ge ;g 
Hkh tkurs gSa fd rhu pkSFkkbZ Hkkx i`Foh dk ikuh gh gSA 
blfy, bls ge uhys xzg ds uke ls Hkh tkurs gSaA ysfdu 
dqN ikuh gekjs ihus ds fy, ugha gSa vkSj rks vkSj tks rktk 
ikuh ge ih ldrs gSa mldk ifjek.k cgqr de gSA

ikuh gekjs fy, cgqr mi;ksxh gSA ;g gekjh I;kl dks cq>k 
nsrh gS vkSj rks vkSj diM+s /kksus esa Hkh lgk;rk djrs gSaA 
ysfdu fQj Hkh ge bls cckZn djrss gSaA ikuh gekjs fy, 
Hkxoku dh rjg ls ,d cgqewY; migkj gSA dHkh&dHkh eSa 
lksprk gw¡ fd unh gesa ihus ds fy, ikuh] Qly mxkus ds 
fy, ikuh vkSj fctyh cukus ds fy, ikuh nsrh gSA ysfdu 
fQj Hkh ge mls xank D;ksa djrs gSaA vkSj rks vkSj tc ge 
ukxfjd ikuh cckZn djrs gSa rc xzke esa jgusokys yksxksa dks 
ikuh ugha feyrkA blfy, rks ;g dgk x;k gS fd ^^,d 
cw¡n ikuh ,d I;kls vkneh ds fy, ,d cksjh lksus ls Hkh 
T;knk ewY; dk gS** blfy, gesa vHkh ls ikuh dks cpkus ds 
fy, dne mBkuk pkfg,A [kkldj ogk¡ tgk¡ ikuh dh cgqr 
deh gS tSls jsfxLrku rks ogk¡ jg jgs yksx o"kkZ 
ds ikuh dks tek djds ckn esa mls bLrseky 
dj ldrs gSaA

vkf[kj esa ;g dguk pkgrk gw¡ fd vHkh rd 
ikuh lj ls Åij ugha x;k gS ysfdu vxj 
ge vc Hkh ikuh dh mi;ksfxrk dks ugha 
le>saxs rks ,d fnu ,slk vk,xk tc euq"; 
,d cw¡n ikuh ds fy, rjlsxkA

âlw ?kks"k] lIre ^c*

,osatlZ & ,d eq[; ppkZ
vktdy ds cPpksa dks Hkkjrh; fQYeksa ls T;knk 
gkWyhoqM dh fQYesa ilan vkrh gSa ftlesa lkgfld vkSj 
dkYifud phtksa dks mPp xq.koÙkk esa fn[kkbZ tkrh gSaA 
vkt dy dh ckrphr esa ,osatlZ tks fd ,d gkWyhoqM 
fQYe gS] cgqr gh T;knk yksdfiz; gSA cPpsa rks cPpsa] 
;gk¡ rd fd cM+s Hkh blds iz'kald gSaA vHkh gky gh 
esa ,tsatlZ dh ,UMxse fjyht gqbZ Fkh ftlus nks fnu 
esa nks lkS djksM+ dek fy;k FkkA igys rks eq>s Hkh 
;g vPNk ugha yxrk Fkk ij /khjs&/khjs eSa Hkh blds 
iz'kaldksa dh fxurh esa vkus yxhA ,osatlZ dh lkjht us 
vHkh rd yxHkx ckbZl ls Hkh T;knk fQYesa cukbZ gSA 
ekcZy LVwfM;kst ds laLFkkid vfo vjn gSaA ,osatlZ 
,.Mxse ,osatlZ&bufQfuVh okWj dk vxyk v/;k; gS 
ftlus bfUQfuVh okWj ls T;knk dek;k vkSj n'kZdksa 
dk euksjatu fd;kA ;g lkjh dgkfu;k¡ tks ,osatlZ esa 
fn[kkbZ tkrh gSa os lc flQZ dkYifud gSaA bu phtksa 
dk okLrfod thou ls dksbZ laca/k ugha gSA ;g lkjh 
dgkfu;k¡ flQZ n'kZdksa ds euksjatu ds fy, cukbZ tkrh 
gSa ftUgsa gekjs okLrfod thou ls iz;kl ugha djuk 
pkfg, ojuk blls uqdlku gks ldrk gSA

lqfu/kh gafldk] lIre ^v*

ty gh thou gS
tSlk fd ge lc tkurs gSa fd iwjs czãakM esa i`Foh gh ,d 

ukxfjd ikuh cckZn djrs gSa rc xzke esa jgusokys yksxksa dks 
ikuh ugha feyrkA blfy, rks ;g dgk x;k gS fd ^^,d 
cw¡n ikuh ,d I;kls vkneh ds fy, ,d cksjh lksus ls Hkh 
T;knk ewY; dk gS** blfy, gesa vHkh ls ikuh dks cpkus ds 
fy, dne mBkuk pkfg,A [kkldj ogk¡ tgk¡ ikuh dh cgqr 
deh gS tSls jsfxLrku rks ogk¡ jg jgs yksx o"kkZ 
ds ikuh dks tek djds ckn esa mls bLrseky 

vkf[kj esa ;g dguk pkgrk gw¡ fd vHkh rd 
ikuh lj ls Åij ugha x;k gS ysfdu vxj 
ge vc Hkh ikuh dh mi;ksfxrk dks ugha 
le>saxs rks ,d fnu ,slk vk,xk tc euq"; 

] lIre ^c*
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balku cuks
gj dksbZ dk bl nqfu;k esa dqN u dqN y{; gksrk gSA dksbZ 
MkWDVj cuuk pkgrk gS] rks dksbZ odhyA dksbZ vfHkusrk 
cuuk pkgrk gS] rks dksbZ VhpjA lc vkxs c<+us dh gksM+ 
esa ,d eq[; y{; dks Hkwy tkrs gSA esjk y{; Hkh igys 
MkWDVj cuuk Fkk exj ,d 'kk;jh us esjk iwjk y{; gh 
cny x;k % &

^^balku&balku dgus okyksa]
[kqn rks igys balku cuksA
ftanxh esa dqN djks u djks]

dqN rks balkfu;r dk fygkt djksA**

lkSjHk iwjh ds bu pkj iafDr;ksa us eq>s MkWDVj cuus ls igys 
balku cuus dks dgkA dke;kch rks cgqr feyrs gSa] balku 
fdrus feys gSa\ dke djusokyksa dks dke;kch feyrh gS] 
exj balkfu;r djusokyksa dks balkfu;r feyrh gSA vc 
QSlyk vkidk gSA jkst lqcg tc vki mBs] rks vius vkils 
esjh [kkfrj cl ,d loky iwfN,xkA vki dke;kc cuuk 
pkgrs gSa] ;k balku\ balku cusaxs rks dke;kch lkFk vk,xh 
exj dke;kch cus rks ;s t:jh ugha dh balkfu;r lkFk 
vk,A esjs bl vkfVZdy dks i<+us ds fy, 'kqfØ;kA

vHkh"Bk vkuan] lIre ^l*

cnyko
'kke ds le; dh ckr gSA ,d cw<+k vkneh viuh chrh 
ftanxh ds ckjs esa vius nksLr ls ckr dj jgk FkkA mlus 
dgk] ^eSa tc ;qok Fkk] rc cgqr gh vD[kM+ vkSj ?keaMh gqvk 
djrk FkkA yxrk Fkk fd eSa lc tkurk gw¡] eq>s yxrk Fkk 
fd eSa dqN Hkh dj ldrk gw¡] eSa lc dqN cnyuk pkgrk 
FkkA eSa izHkq ls izkFkZuk djrk Fkk fd os eq>s bruh 'kfDr nsa 
fd eSa nqfu;k dks cny ldw¡A

mez chrrh jghA ,d lqcg eSa mBk vkSj lkspus yxk fd esjh 
vk/kh mez chr pqdh gSA eSaus dqN Hkh ugha fd;k vkSj u gh 
eSa fdlh dks cny ik;k gw¡A rc eSaus Hkxoku ls izkFkZuk esa 
dgk fd os eq>s 'kfDr nsa fd eSa vius vklikl okyksa dks 
cny ldw¡A os yksx tks esjs csgn utnhd gSa vkSj ftUgsa 
cnys tkus dh okdbZ t:jr gSA

nwljs nksLr us iwNk] vkSj vc D;k lksprs gks\ O;fDr us 
dgk] ^vc eSa cw<+k gks x;k gw¡A esjh izkFkZuk cM+h lh/kh lh 
vkSj NksVh&lh gksrh gSA eSa Hkxoku ls dsoy bruk dgrk 
gw¡ os eq>s bruh rkdr nsa fd de ls de eSa [kqn dks rks 
cny ldw¡A

gYdh&lh eqLdku ds lkFk O;fDr us dgk] ^eSa le> x;k 
gw¡ fd nqfu;k ;k nwljs yksxksa dks cnyus dh dksf'k'k djuk 
csdkj gSA [kqn dks cnys fcuk vxj vki nwljksa dks cnyus 
dh dksf'k'k djrs gSa] rks bldk dksbZ vlj gh ugha gksxkA 
lcls igys [kqn dks cnyus dh dksf'k'k djsa] nqfu;k [kqn 
cny tk,xhA

o"kkZ jkuh] nle ^l*
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ek¡&firk dh ykijokgh
vktdy ds ekrk&firk f'kdk;r djrs gSa fd muds cPps 
flQZ eksckby vkSj daI;wVj xsEl esa O;Lr jgrs gSaA vki 
lcdks ugha yxrk bu lc esa dgha u dgha mudh gh xyrh 
gSA

vk, fnu vkiyksx Hkh ;s xkSj djrs gksaxs fd vktdy ds 
cPps T;knkrj vius nksLrksa ls vkWuykbu gh ckrsa dj ysrs 
gSa vkSj vkWuykbu gh xsEl [ksy fy;k djrs gSaA gekjh rjg 
oks ,d&nwljs ds ?kj ugha tkrs ckrsa djus ds fy, vkSj u 
gh [ksyus ds fy,A ,slk D;ksa gksrk gS oks blfy, D;ksafd 
muds ekrk&firk mUgsa euk djrs gSa mUgsa yxrk gS fd vxj 
oks T;knk oDr vius nksLrksa ds lkFk fcrk,axs rks oks fcxM+ 
tk;asxsA ij mUgsa ;s ugha irk fcxM+ rks oks ,sls Hkh tk;saxs 
vdsys vkSj rUgk jg djA vxj oks cPpksa dks viuk iwjk 
oDr nsrs] ,d&nwljs ds ?kj [ksyus tkus nsrs] eksckby bruh 
de mez esa u nsrs rks D;k ;s lc gksrk\

tc ge cPps Fks] rc Hkh eksckby gqvk djrh Fkh] Hkys vkt 
dh rjg LekVZ ugha FkhA ij gekjs ekrk&firk dks dksbZ 
f'kdk;r Hkh u FkhA gekjs ekrk&firk vius cPpksa dks nsj 
'kke rd nksLrksa ds lkFk [ksyus ls ugha jksdrs FksA vkSj gj 
jfookj ftl fnu firkth dh vkSj gekjh NqÍh gksrh Fkh oks 
gedks vyx&vyx txg Hkh ?kqekus ys tkrs FksA

ij vc vki gh crk, D;k vktdy ds 
ekrk&firk ,slk djrs gSaA D;k muds ikl 
muds cPps ds fy, oDr gSA bUgha lc dkj.
kksa ls os [kqn dks vdsyk ikrs gSa vkSj volkn esa 
pys tkrs gSaA

blfy, vkt ds ekrk&firk dks t:jr gS fd 

thruk T;knk gks ldsa cPpksa ds lkFk oDr fcrk;s vkSj 
mUgsa ,d&nwljs ds ?kj [ksyus tkus nsaA blls cPps [kqn dks 
vdsyk ugha le>saxs vkSj gj iy [kq'k jgsaxsA

blfy, gj oDr cPpsa dks gh nks"kh Bgjkuk mfpr ughaA

vk;qf'kdk oekZ] ckjgoha ^Q*

oks ,d&nwljs ds ?kj ugha tkrs ckrsa djus ds fy, vkSj u 
gh [ksyus ds fy,A ,slk D;ksa gksrk gS oks blfy, D;ksafd 
muds ekrk&firk mUgsa euk djrs gSa mUgsa yxrk gS fd vxj 
oks T;knk oDr vius nksLrksa ds lkFk fcrk,axs rks oks fcxM+ 
tk;asxsA ij mUgsa ;s ugha irk fcxM+ rks oks ,sls Hkh tk;saxs 
vdsys vkSj rUgk jg djA vxj oks cPpksa dks viuk iwjk 
oDr nsrs] ,d&nwljs ds ?kj [ksyus tkus nsrs] eksckby bruh 
de mez esa u nsrs rks D;k ;s lc gksrk\

tc ge cPps Fks] rc Hkh eksckby gqvk djrh Fkh] Hkys vkt 
dh rjg LekVZ ugha FkhA ij gekjs ekrk&firk dks dksbZ 
f'kdk;r Hkh u FkhA gekjs ekrk&firk vius cPpksa dks nsj 
'kke rd nksLrksa ds lkFk [ksyus ls ugha jksdrs FksA vkSj gj 
jfookj ftl fnu firkth dh vkSj gekjh NqÍh gksrh Fkh oks 
gedks vyx&vyx txg Hkh ?kqekus ys tkrs FksA

ij vc vki gh crk, D;k vktdy ds 
ekrk&firk ,slk djrs gSaA D;k muds ikl 
muds cPps ds fy, oDr gSA bUgha lc dkj.
kksa ls os [kqn dks vdsyk ikrs gSa vkSj volkn esa 

blfy, vkt ds ekrk&firk dks t:jr gS fd 

lqcg dh izkFkZuk lHkk
izR;sd fo|ky; esa f'k{k.k dk;Z nSfud izkFkZuk lHkk ds 
vk;kstu ls gh izkjaHk gksrk gSA izkFkZuk lHkk fdlh Hkh 
fo|ky; dk ,d ,slk niZ.k gS tks ml fo|ky; ds HkkSfrd] 
'kSf{kd] lkekftd] ekufld] laLÑfr vkSj vk/;kfRed 
okrkoj.k dk lkQ ,oa Li"V fp= fn[kykrk gSA fo|ky; esa 
f'k{k.k dk;Z izkajHk gksus ds iwoZ vk;ksftr gksus okyh izkFkZuk 
lHkk ek= ,d vkSipkfjdrk ugha cfYd ml iwjs fnu ds 
lEiw.kZ fo|ky; fØ;k&dyki ls lqpk: :i ls lapkyu 

gsrw ,d ldkjkRed 'kSf{kd ekgkSy dh 'kq:vkr djus okyh 
lHkk gSA fo|ky; ds nSfud thou esa vuq'kklu dk igyk 
ikB izkFkZuk lHkk ls gh 'kq: gksrk gSA fo|ky; laca/kh fu.kZ;] 
lwpuk] vkns'k] funsZ'k ls lcdks voxr djus dk loksZÙle 
le; izkFkZuk lHkk gh gksrk gSA

nhif'k[kk] r`rh; ^l*
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,d lSfud dh vkRedFkk
gk¡] eSa rks csVk gw¡] tks viuh ek¡ dks eghuksa rd ugha feyrk 
oks ifr gw¡ tks viuh iRuh dks dksbZ lq[k ugha nsrk oks firk 
gw¡ tks vius uUgsa cPpksa dk [;ky ugha j[krk muds lkFk 
ugha [ksyrk vkSj oks HkkbZ gw¡ tks viuh cgu ls jk[kh rd 
ugha ca/kk ikrk] gk¡ eSa ,d lSfud gw¡A esjk fnu 'kq# gksrk 
gS viuh ekr`Hkwfe dh j{kk ls vkSj var Hkh mlh ls gksrk gS] 
eSa viuh tUenk=h dk [;ky rks ugha j[k ikrk vkSu u gh 
mudh lsok dj ikrk gw¡] ijarq gk¡ eSa viuh Hkwfe tks esjh ek¡ 
leku gSa mldh j{kk t:j djrk gw¡A

eSa og balku gw¡ ftldh jxksa esa jDr ugha ns'kHkfDr nkSM+rh 
gSa] eSa og gw¡ tks ljgn ij tkxrk gw¡ rks vki pSu ls lks ikrs 
gSa] eSa oks gw¡ tks viuh [kq'kh R;kxrk gw¡ rkfd gekjs ns'koklh 
[kq'kh euk lds] eSa oks gw¡ tks viuh fnokyh va/ksjs vkSj lUukVs 
esa chrkrk gw¡ rkfd vkidk ?kj mtkys esa txexk mBsA ijarq 
eq>s ;g R;kx nq[kh ugha djrk cfYd esjh [kq'kh dks pkSxquh 
dj nsrk gS] eq>s fgEer nsrk gS] vius bl R;kx dks lQy 
cukus dk mYykl nsrk gSA eSa oks gw¡] tks tku gFksyh ij 
j[kdj lhuk rkudj ljgn ij [kM+k jgrk gw¡A eSa oks gw¡ 
tks ns'kHkfDr dks lcls Å¡pk /keZ ekurk gw¡ vkSj xoZ gS eq>s 
viuh bl lksp ij eq>s [kqn ij] bl ns'k ijA eSa ekurk gw¡ 
eSa ,d lkekU; csVk gw¡A lkekU; ifr ;k lkekU; firk ugha 
cu ikrk] ijarq eq>s ;g Hkh irk gS fd esjs ifjokj dks vius 
bl vlkekU; csVs] ifr vkSj firk ij ukt gSA

gw¡ rks eSa ,d lk/kkj.k lk balku] ftlds NksVs&eksVs lius 

dqN vk'kk,¡ gSa] ftls ,d I;kjk lk lk/kkj.k] lqjf{kr thou 
pkfg, ijarq D;k eq>s ;g lc feyk\ ugha D;ksafd bu lHkh 
lq[kksa ls eSaus [kqn eq¡g Qsjk gSA tc eSa viuh ek¡ dh utjksa esa 
og xoZ] vius cPpksa dh utjksa esa esjs fy, lEeku ns[krk gw¡ 
rks eq>s bu lHkh NksVs&eksVs lq[kksa ls dbZ T;knk lq[k feyrk 
gS vkSj rc eq>s vius bl fu.kZ; ij ukt gksrk gSA gk¡ eSa 
tkurk gw¡ fd esjs thou dk fBdkuk] vkt ftank gw¡ rks dy 
ej Hkh ldrk gw¡] vkSj fdlh dks 'kk;n esjh yk'k rd u 
feys] ijarq eSa ,d ckr t:j tkurk gw¡ fd vxj dy dks 
eSa viuh ekr`Hkwfe dh j{kk djrs&djrs ne rksM+ nweSa viuh ekr`Hkwfe dh j{kk djrs&djrs ne rksM+ nw¡eSa viuh ekr`Hkwfe dh j{kk djrs&djrs ne rksM+ nw rks eq>s eSa viuh ekr`Hkwfe dh j{kk djrs&djrs ne rksM+ nw rks eq>s eSa viuh ekr`Hkwfe dh j{kk djrs&djrs ne rksM+ nw
e`r ugha vej ekuk tk,xk ;g esjh gkj ugha gksxh cfYd 
thr dgyk,xh vkSj esjs ifjokj okys esjh ek¡ esjs cPps pkgs 
jks, Hkh rks ,d ckr t:j ;kn j[ks fd eSa viuh ekr`Hkwfe 
ds fy, 'kghn gqvk] muds vk¡lw nq[k ds ugha xoZ ds gksaxs] 
esjh e`R;q var ugha cfYd ,d 'kq:vkr gksxhA gks ldrk gS 
esjh dgkuh bfrgkl ds iUuksa esa dgh [kks tk, ij tc Hkh 
yksx eq>s ;kn djsaxs rks esjh ,d /kqa/kyh lh Nfo [kk[kh] 
onhZ] Vksih igus gkFk esa canwd fy, psgjs ij rst vkSj vk¡[kksa 
esa ped fy, mudh Le`fr iVy ij Ni tk,xh vksj muds 
eu esa ,d u;k lkgl] mRlkg dk iqy cka/k nsxh vkSj mUgsa 
'kfDr nsxh vius loZizFke deZ] ns'k HkfDr dks ,d ubZ 
Å¡pkbZ ij ys tkus dksA

vkfnfr eq[kthZ] n'ke ^l*

iSlk&iSlk
iSlk gS ,d ,slh pht]iSlk gS ,d ,slh pht]

ftlds fy, yksx ek¡xs Hkh[kA

rjg&rjg ds cgkus cukrs]

iSls ds fy, ej rd tkrsAA

vkt iSls gh lcds gS ek¡&cki]

ftlls iuirs gSa vkfLru ds lk¡iA

iSls ls yksx djrs gSa I;kj]

fj'rs&ukrs lc csdkjAA

Hkkoukvksa dh dnj ugha]

iSlksa ds fy, [kcj ughaA

iSls ikus ds fy, gh djrs gSa dke]

iSls ikus ds fy, Mwckrs gSa ukeAA

iSlksa ds fy, nwljksa ls my>rs]

Hkxoku ls T;knk iSlksa dks iwtrsA

lc gS nqfu;k dh eksg&ek;k]

iSlk fdlh dk u gks ik;kA

fuf[ky izlkn] n'ke ^v*

Hkkoukvksa dh dnj ugha]

Hkxoku ls T;knk iSlksa dks iwtrsA

lc gS nqfu;k dh eksg&ek;k]

iSlk fdlh dk u gks ik;kA
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ukjh 'kfDr
gj og LFkku dY;k.kdkjh gS]

tgk¡ iwth tk, ukjh gS!

tx dk ikyudÙkkZ fo/kkrk gS]

gekjh dÙkkZ /kÙkkZ ekrk gSA

rsjs fcu gj fnu v/kwjk tkrk gS]

tSls lw;Z fcu va/kdkj Nk tkrk gSA

rw gh lyek] rw gh efj;e]

rw gh y{eh&nqxkZ gSA\

ukjh gh tx dk vk/kkj gS!

csVh] ekrk] cgu buls gh ?kj&ifjokj gSA

dHkh izsfedk ds lkFk xqtjrk jfookj gSA

dHkh iRuh :i esa clrk lalkj gS]

tgk¡ u feys eku&e;kZnk] lEeku budks

,sls lekt dk cfg"dkj gSA

ukjh gS rHkh nsork ijes'oj vkSj Hkxoku gS]

czã ds fy, Hkh ek¡ ljLorh vk/kkj gS]

ifo=rk&'kq)rk ds fy, xaxk&;equk egku gS]

lR;oku ds izk.k gsrq lkfo=h dks iz.kke gS]

lR;oku ds izk.k gsrq lkfo=h dks iz.kke gS]

/ku&,s'o;Z ds fy, nsoh y{eh dks vkHkkj gS]

Hkkstu iznku djus gsrq vUuiw.kkZ dks iz.kke gSA

fQj fdl ckr dh rdjkj gS]

ukjh loZLo gS bldk gesa bdjkj gSA

leFkZ lkFkZd] n'ke ^l*

fgUnh
Hkkjr dh laLÑfr dks ftlus fn;k gks ojnku

dj yks Lej.k mldk ftldk djrs gSa ge lEekuA

xkSre cq) ls vtkr'k=q rd ftles fy[kk tkrk gS Hkkjr 
ds ohjksa dk uke

dj yks Lej.k mldk ftlus j[kk gekjs ns'k dk ekuA

vaxzstksa us tc Nhuk gekjs ns'k dk lEeku] rc tUe fy;k 
blus fy[kus bfrgkl esa ns'k ds ohjksa dk ukeA

lafo/kku ftlds vkHkkjh gSa] ge ftlds dtZ ls ekjh gSa

laiw.kZrk ls ftlus gesa ekuork dk ikB fl[kk;k gS]  
vkt ogha ns'k ds ohjksa esa mHkj dj vk;k gSA

izekf.kr fd;k mu vaxzstksa us ftudh 

gqdwer gekjs Hkkjr esa lek;k ;k

vktknh ds oDr ogha iwjs ns'k esa Tokyk cu mHkj vkrk FkkA

ogha tUe fy;k blus ml ns'k HkfDr dh Tokyk esaA

ekj fxjk;k blus vaxzsth ?keaM mUgha yksxksa dh 'kkyk esaA

bldh cnkSyr gh vkt ns'k ds 'kgknr gq, ohj dk iwjk 
gqvk vjeku

fgUn ls fudyk fgUnh gh gS og] ftlus cpk;k gekjs ns'k 
ds frjaxs dk ekuA

x¡qtu lkxj] uoe ^c*

leFkZ lkFkZd] n'ke ^l*
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tkuoj dh lqj{kk
tkuoj gekjh gh rjg i`Foh ds izk.kh gSA ftl rjg i`Foh 
ij gekjk vf/kdkj gSA mudk Hkh cjkcj dk vf/kdkj gSA 
Hkxoku us tc bl /kjrh dk fuekZ.k fd;k rks mlus gj 
NksVs&cM+s tho dk LFkku o dk;Z lksp&le>dj fuf'pr 
fd;k FkkA i`Foh dh gj NksVh&cM+h oLrq izR;{k #i esa gks 
vizR;{k #i esa ,d&nwljs ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA ,d ds lekIr 
gksus ij nwljh ;k rks yqIr gks tkrh gS ;k fQj og brus 
O;kid rkSj ij QSy tkrh gS fd og vU; ds thou ij 
[krjs dh rjg eaMjkus yxrh gSA euq"; us tkus&vutkus 
dbZ ,sls dk;Z fd, gSa ftlls gekjh i`Foh fouk'k ds dxkj 
ij gSA

geus Lo;a ds fgrksa dh j{kk ds fy, tkuojksa dk vU/kk&/kqU/k 
f'kdkj fd;k gSA dHkh Lo;a dks ekSle dh ekj ls cpkus ds 
fy,] dHkh fdlh chekjh ds bykt Lo:i] dHkh Lo;a dks 
lqUnj cukus ds fy, dHkh Lo;a dks laokjus ds fy,] dHkh 
Lo;a ds Hkkstu ds :i esa rks dHkh vius ?kj dh 'kksHkk dks 
c<+kus ds fy, fd;k gSA vkgkj J`a[kyk ls dbZ ,sls tho gSa 
tks vc vfLrRo esa gh ugha jgs gSa ;k yqIr gksus dh dxkj 
ij gSaA 
c<+ jgk 
tkuojksa 
b l d s 
pkfg, &

¼1½

¼2½

pkfg,A vDlj ,slk gksrk gS fd ou lqj{kkdehZ viuh 
tku ij [ksydj f'kdkfj;ksa dks idM+rs gSa ijUrq og 
yach dkuwuh ftjg dk ykHk mBkdj Lo;a dks cpk 
ysrs gSaA

¼3½ ou lqj{kkdfeZ;ksa dks vk/kqfud midj.kksa o gfFk;kjksa 
dh lqfo/kk nsuh pkfg, ftlls og viuh o tkuojksa 
dh enn dj ldsaA

¼4½ ou esa bl izdkj dh O;oLFkk dh tkuh pkfg, ftlls 
mldh lqj{kk vHksn gksA

¼5½ tkuojksa dh yqIr gks jgh tkfr;ksa dks cuk, j[kus ds 
fy, esfMdy lkbal dh enn ysuh pkfg,A

¼6½ yksxksa esa bl rjQ tkx:drk ykuk vko';d gS 
D;ksafd bUgha dh ekaxksa ij eklwe tkuojksa dks ekjk 
tkrk gSA

¼7½ tkuojksa dh [kkyksa o muds 'kjhj ds vaxksa ls cuh 
oLrqvksa dk cfg"dkj djuk pkfg, rHkh buds f'kdkj 

] prqFkZ ^l*

ij gSaA bldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd izkÑfrd vlarqyu 
c<+ jgk gSA tks [krjukd fLFkfr gSA gesa yqIr gks jgs 
tkuojksa o mudh iztkfr;ksa dks cpkuk gSA 
b l d s fy, gesa fuEufyf[kr mik; djus 
pkfg, &

ljdkj dks 
pkfg, dh 
tkuojksa ds 
f'kdkj ij dM+kbZ ls 
jksd yxk,A blds 
fy, mUgsa ;q) Lrj ij 
dksf'k'k djuh pkfg, 
D;ksafd tkuojksa dk 
f'kdkj djus okys 
yksx cgqr 'kkfrj 
gksrs gSaA

bl fo"k; ij 
dkuwu dBksj 
gksus pkfg, o rqjar 
mu ij vey gksuk 

oLrqvksa dk cfg"dkj djuk pkfg, rHkh buds f'kdkj 
dks jksdk tk ldsxkA

lqgkuk flag] prqFkZ ^l*
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j¶rkj
o"kZ 2019 ,d cgqr gh cqjk vkSj >d>ksjus okyk lkfcr 
gqvk gekjs fy,A ftanxh vkSj ekSr ;g rks dM+ok lR; gS 
lalkj dk lfn;ksa ls pyk vk jgk gS  ysfdu dksbZ igys 
tkrk gS vkSj dksbZ ckn esaA bZ'oj ds gkFkksa dh dBiqryh gS 
euq"; gj ,d dh thou js[kk mij ls gh fy[kdj vkrh 
gSA vkt ge ,d cgqr gh erych nqfu;k esa jgrs gSa tgk¡ 
fdlh ds vkus&tkus ls fdlh dks dqN QdZ ugha iM+rk 
cl QdZ iM+rk gSrks ekrk&firk dks viuksa dks tks vkils 
vR;f/kd izse djrs gSaA nq[kksa dk igkM+ VwV tkrk gS muij 
os bruk cngokl gks tkrs gSa vius fdlh fiz; dks [kksus dk 
nnZ D;k gksrk gS ;g dksbZ ugha le> ldrkA e`R;q ls dksbZ 
Hkkx ugha ldrk] ;g ,d ,slh xgjh [kkbZ gS tgk¡ ls dksbZ 
ykSV ugha ldrkA bl vuqPNsn dks fy[kus esas eSaus cgqr 
fgEer tqVkbZ gSA

ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd fudV vkSj fiz; O;fDr dh ekSr dk 
lkeuk djuk fdruk eqf'dy gksrk gSA HkkX; ls T;knk u 
fdlh dks feyk gS uk feysxkA 1@9@2019 nqHkkZX;o'k eSaus 
vius ,d fe=] lgikBh dks lM+d nq?kZVuk esa [kks fn;kA 
gekjs lkFk i<+us okyk lgikBh vc gekjs lkFk ugha ;s 
lqudj esjs iSjksa ds uhps ls tehu f[kld xbZ FkhA rst 
j¶rkj us mldh tku ys yhA ;g bruh nq[ktud O;Fkk gS 
fd mlds ekrk&firk ds nnZ dks le> ikuk cgqr eqf'dy 
gSA bZ'oj us mlds HkkX; esa 'kk;n ugha fy[kk gks] D;ksa HkkX; 

dks cnyk ugha tk ldrkA gekjh iz/kku/;kfidk vR;ar 
nq[kh Fkh] f'k{kd Hkh cgqr nq[kh FksA mlds fy, ekSu j[kk 
x;k Fkk rkfd mlds vkRek dks 'kkafr feysA lR;e cgqr gh 
vPNk Fkk] X;kjgoha esa u, ,Mfe'ku ysus ds ckn og ge 
lc ls ?kqy feydj jgrkA fdlh dks nq[kh uk dj [kq'k dj 
nsrk FkkA vPNs yksxksa ds lkFk gh cqjk gksrk gS] dk'k! mlus 
lko/kkuh cjrh gksrh rks gekjs lkFk gksrkA eSa ugha pkgrh 
gw¡ vkSj ,sls gh fdlh csVs dks ek¡ [kks ns] ,d g¡leq[k nksLr 
dksbZ [kks nsA tks gksuk Fkk oks rks gks x;kA og gekjh ;knksa 
esa ges'kk jgsxkA

ljdkj us vktdy fu;eksa dks lDr dj fn;k gSA igys 
fd;k gksrk rks vkSj vPNk gksrkA ^j¶rkj* ,d ,slh pht 
gS tks fdruh yksxksa dh ftanxh [kk xbZ gSA tkusokys pys 
tkrs gSa] yksx ,d&nks fnu jks dj vkxs c<+ tkrs gSa D;ksafd 
ftanxh blh dk uke gSaA ysfdu ekrk&firk dks tks ihM+k 
gksrh gS oks ftanxh Hkj jg tkrh gSA eSa cl pkgw¡xh dh 
ftanxh cgqr vueksy gS mls ;w¡ gh [kks u nsA ekrk&firk 
dk dguk ekus] gj fu;e dk ikyu djsA xkM+h gsyesV 
igudj pyk, oks Hkh /khjs vkidh ftanxh vkidh gh ugha 
vkids viuksa dh Hkh gS muds ckjs esa Hkh ,d ckj lksp ys 
dqN Hkh djus ls igysA

fuosfnrk] ckjgoha ^Q*

fQØ 
oks ,d eklwe&lh fQØ gS

vuk;kl gh iSnk gqbZ

ykHk&gkfu ds xf.kr ls tqnk eu dh nqxZe ?kkfV;ksa lsl

laHky dj xqtjrh

gkSys ls [kksy dj

lhekvksa dh lkadysa

mrj vk;h izkFkZukvksa ds Loj esa

O;Dr gqbZ nQu gksus ds igys

feyus&fcNqM+us dh jhr ls

vufHkK jg dj

flQZ dq'ky pkgus rd---

lq'kkUr flag] n'ke ^c*
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tks gksrk gS]  
Hkys ds fy, gksrk gS

tks gksrk gS] Hkys ds fy, gksrk gS]

tks gqvk] Hkys ds fy, gqvk]

tks gksxk] Hkys ds fy, gksxk----

le; Hkh vius&vki ls iDdk gksrk gS]

lPph nksLrh dk gesa vglkl gksrk gS]

ges'kk nksLr gekjk Hkyk djrk gS]

vxj gesa fdlh eqf'dy dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS]

rks le> ys fd ;g gekjs fy, lgh volj gksrk gS]

izsj.kk gekjs ds fy, flQZ ,d daqth gS]

lkfgR; rqEgkjk fl)kar gksrk gS]

ldkjkRedrk gesa vkSj etcwr djrk gS]

tks lgh deZ djrk gS]

Hkxoku ges'kk gh mldk Hkyk djrk gSA

vfHkuo jkt dPNi] n'ke] ^l*

ifjorZu
/khjs&/khjs]

,d u;k lwjt

fot; dks vxzlj gS

dkys cknyksa dk L;kg ;g

uHk esa vkf[kjh lQj gS

joS;k dqN vuns[kk gS

jaxr Hkh dqN vyx gS

ij tho [kqn ls T;knk

ifjorZu dh vksj ltx gS

ijk;kiu dqN NVk gS

txexk jgh gS u;ha fdj.ksa

dqN&dqN tho vc]

fudy iM+s gSa fopj.k djus

vfLFkjrk dh dqN iks'kkdsa gSa]

uohurk dh ,d meax gS

'kk;n vc mtkys dh

;gh ubZ rjax gS

esjk eu dqN O;kdqy gS]

utjsa papy [kwc jgha gSa

lH;rk dh xeZ ykfyek

lnZ vkleku esa Mwc jgh gSa]

/khjs&/khjsA

va'kqy] ,'ke ^c*

ftanxh dh mM+ku
[okfg'kksa dh df'r;k¡ laHkky py iM+k gw¡

,d var ghu lQj ij

u tkus ygjs ys tk,¡ dgk¡\

;s eatj fcydqy u;k gS] lius u, gSaA

vkSj gkSlyk cqyan ges'kkA

leqæ xgjk gS cgqr ekuk

'kk;n [kaMj ls de ugha

vkSj ;s thou Hkh rks vc tax ls de ughaA

cl gkSlyk pkfg, viuh irax mM+k ldw¡A

lkFk pkfg,] vius lius [kqn rjk'k ldw¡

fo'okl pkfg, ,d ubZ meax yk ldw¡A

lkSE; nqcs] n'ke ^l*

vkSj ;s thou Hkh rks vc tax ls de ughaA
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tkxks I;kjs
mBks yky] vc vk¡[ksa [kksyksA

ikuh yk;k gw¡] eq¡g /kks yksA

chrh jkr de ny QwysAchrh jkr de ny QwysA

muds Åij HkkSjsa >wysA

fpfM+;ka pgd mBh isM+ksa ijA

cgus yxh gok vfr lqUnjA

uHk esa U;kjh ykyh Nk;hA

/kjrh us I;kjh Nfo ik;hA

eksj gqvk lwjt mx vk;kA

ty esa iM+h lqugjh Nk;kA

,slk lqUnj le; u [kksvksA

esjs I;kjs vc er lksvksA

lfj;k 'kekZ] uoe ^n*

ogh gh rks gS---
ogh rks gS esjh lPph lgsyh ftlus esjs nq[kksa dks gS ck¡Vk

ogh rks gS esjh lPph lgsyh ftlus esjh xyfr;ksa ij eq>s Mk¡Vk

ogh rks gS esjh lPph lgsyh ftlus esjs xkyksa ij dHkh ekjk Fkk pk¡Vk

ogh rks gS esjh lPph lgsyh ftlus esjh vksj vkus okyh gj eqf'dy dks dkVk

ogh rks gS esjh lPph lgsyh ^esjh I;kjh ek¡*A

ogh rks gS ftlus j[kk gS ges'kk esjk [;ky

ogh rks gS tks ges'kk cu dj jgh gS esjh <ky

ogh rks gS lcls cM+h <ksaxh

ogh rks gS tks ges'kk dgrh gS] ^csVk] rw [kk ys eSa ckn esa [kk yw¡xhA*

ogh rks gS tks vius nnZ dks Nqikrs gq, ges'kk esjs psgjs ij eqLdku ys vkrh gS

ogh rks tks esjs chekj iM+us ij ,M+h pksVh dk tksj yxk nsrh gS

ogh rks gS ^esjh I;kjh ek¡A*

og gh rks gS esjh ftanxh tks esjh [kq'kh esa [kq'k gks tkrh gS

og gh rks gS esjh ftanxh tks esjs fy, Hkxoku ls yM+ tkrh gSA

og gh rks gS esjh ftanxh ftlus esjs fy, viuk [okc R;kx fn;kA

ogh gh rks gS esjh ftanxh ftlus esjs [okcksa dks ij fn;k

og gh rks gS esjh ftanxh & ^esjh I;kjh ek¡A*

og gh rks gS ftlus eq>s gkj u ekuuk gS fl[kk;k

og gh rks gS ftlus eq>s dqN dj fl[kkus dh ykylk dks gS fn;k

og gh rks gS ftlus eq>s ftUnxh thuk gS fl[kk;k

og gh rks gS ftlus eq>s thou gS fn;k

og gh rks esjh I;kjh ek¡A

yksx dgrs gSa fd ,d csVh ds fy, mlds firk ls T;knk dksbZ ,gfe;r ugha gS 

j[krk

ij oks D;k tkusa fd esjh ek¡ ls gS esjk D;k fj'rk

blfy, rks gS og esjh I;kjh ek¡---esjh I;kjh ek¡A

lqjfHk dqekjh] nle ^c*
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  v 

esjk nksLr

esjs gkj ij esjh fgEe
r curk gS esjk nksLr

esjs thr ij eq>ls Hkh T;knk [kq'k gksrk
 gS esjk nksLr

eSa 'kku ugha xq:j gw¡ mldk

vkSj oks esjh tku gSA

[kqf'k;ksa dk fiVkjk ugha leqæ gS mldk lkFk

dke;kfc;ksa dk iUuk ugha fdrkc gS] mldk vkSj esjk 

lkFk

nksLrh rks gj dksbZ dj ysrk gS

exj mldks fuHkk u ikrk gS gj
 dksbZ

[kq'kulhc gw¡ eSa tks feyk gS eq>s ,slk nksLrA

lksukyh] X;kjgoha ^n*

gekjk Ldwy lqjsUæukFk
lcls I;kj gesa gS U;kjk viuk lqjsUæukFk Ldwy]vuq'kklu&vH;kl&Kku dk ikB i<+krk viuk LdwyAHkwy u gksa thou esa gekjh lR; dk nhi tykrk gS]ge cPpksa dks i<+k&fy[kkdj lgh jkg fn[kkrk viuk LdwyA

tkr&ikr ls Åij mBdj HkkbZ pkjk fl[kykrk viuk LdwyA
,d ls c<+dj ,d xq: dk laxe gS viuk Ldwy]dksbZ foKku rks dksbZ lkfgR; Kku ds Kkrk gS]ge cPpksa ds mTtoy Hkfo"; dk HkkX; fo/kkrk viuk LdwyA

xq: vk'kh"k o Kku T;ksfr ls ge dke;kch dk frjaxk ygjk;saxsA
ge cPpsa lqjsUæukFk dk tx esa uke dek;saxsA

oSHko feJk] uoe ^l*

,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gS
tgk¡ ftruh xyfr;k¡ djs mruh ekQ gS]

lcds bjkns vPNs vkSj fny lkQ gSA

fdlh dks ge ij Hkjkslk gS rks fdlh dks fo'okl gS]

,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gSA

tgk¡ [kqf'k;ksa dh dksbZ lhek ugha]

vkSj mnklh dh dksbZ lhek ughaA

dksbZ gekjs djhc gS] rks dksbZ ikl gS]

,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gSA

tgk¡ esgur gh lcdk deZ gS]

vkSj balkfu;r gh lcdk /keZ gSA

fdlh dks lQyrk dh Hkw[k gS rks fdlh dks I;kl gS]

,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gSA

tgk¡ lHkh ,d&nwljs dh tku gS]

lHkh dks vius ns'k ij vfHkeku gSA

fdlh dk liuk izxfr gS] rks fdlh dk fodkl gS]

,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gSA

tgk¡ R;ksgkjsa rks vusd gSa]

ij mUgsa eukus dk dkj.k flQZ ,d gSA

dgha meax gS] rks dgha mYykl gS]

,sls ns'k esa dqN rks [kkl gSA

lqtkW; clkdlqtkW; clkd] uoe~ ^ch*
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  v 

'kq: dj nks pyuk
cl vkt ls gh 'kq: dj nks pyuk rqe]

pyrs pyrs fxjuk vkSj fxjdj laHkyuk rqeA

er ns[kks ihNs eqM+dj vius vrhr dks]

tks lqu ldk u rsjs eu ds xhr dksA

u b/kj ns[kks u m/kj ns[kks

flQZ Hkfo"; esa dke;kch dk eatj ns[kksA

yks eku fy;k rqEgkjk rhj fu'kkus ls pwd x;k gS

exj ;s u lkspks dh thou esa vkSj dqN ugha j[kk gSA

tax Hkys gh gks dkQh eqf'dy]

gks Hkys gh dfBu lQ+jA

ij eqf'dy ls dHkh u Mjdj]

dj nsuk pyuk canA

dg nks ukdkeh ls eSa rqels Mjrk ugha

eafty ikuh gS rks cl ikuh gS] ckr ls eqdjuk ughaA

tc Mxexkus yxs dne fny ij gkFk j[k dj dgks]

:duk ugha gS] >qduk ugha gS cl pyrs jguk gS] pyrs 
jguk gSA

oSHko feJk] uoe ^l* 

dye---
dk'k eSa ,d bUlku gksrh]

bl rjg L;kgh fudkydj uk jksrh

bUlkuksa ds chp lksrh

uk lth gqbZ esjs Åij eksrh

vk¡[k gksrh esjs ns[kus ds fy,

uk gh nnZ lgdj ydhj cukus ds fy,

bUlkuksa ds chp jgrh

uk gh og dye dk nnZ lgrhA

vxj eSa uk gksrh dye

tkrh ugh va/ksjh j[kkÅ esa

dk'k eSa ,d bUlku gksrh

bl rjg L;kgh dks fudkydj uk jksrhA

vfpZrk [kqVsVk] lIre ^v*

ljgn ;q)
ml ek¡ ls rks iwN

ftudk csVk ns'k ij ej feVk gksxk

muds vk¡[kksa dk rkjk

dgha tkdj flrkjk cu Nqi x;k gksxk

ftls ekaxk Fkk cM+h f'kír ls 

iwtk] vpZuk djds---

vkt ek¡ ds fny ij D;k chr jgh gksxh

fxM+fxM+k;k Fkk] eafnj&efLtnksa ij

flj iVddj viuk ygwyqgku dj fy;k gksxk

vius vk¡py eas Nqikdj nqfu;k ds

cqjh utjksa ls cpkdj cM+s tru ls j[kk gksxkA

vuq"dk nwcs] i"Ve ^lh* 10
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f'k{kd dkSu dgykrs gSa
Kku dk nhid oks tykrs gSa]

ekrk firk ds ckn oks vkrs gSa]

Kku dk nhid oks tykrs gSaA

ekrk nsrh gS gedks thou

firk djrs gSa gekjh lqj{kk

ysfdu tks thou dks ltkrs gSa]

ogh gekjs f'k{kd dgykrs gSa]

f'k{kd fcuk u Kku gS

f'k{kd fcuk u eku gS

gekjk thou lQy cukrs gSa]

Kku dk nhid oks tykrs gSa]

thou la?k"kks± ls yM+k f'k{kd gesa crkrs gSa

lR; U;k; ds iFk is pyuk f'k{kd gesa crkrs gSaA

Kku dk nhid tks tykrs gS

ogh gekjs f'k{kd dgykrs gSaA

izKk] lIre ^c*

vc ukjh dh ckjh
tks vkokt vc rd nckbZ xbZ

oks ngkM+ cudj ckgj vk,xh]

tks QSlyksa esa nc dj jg tkrh Fkh

vc os [kqn QSlys lquk,xh]

;s xkM+h vc ,d ifg;s ij ugha py ik;sxh

vc ukjh dh ckjh vk,xhA

?kj esa gh eu elksl jg tkrh Fkh tks

os vc oksV Hkh Mkyus tk,os vc oksV Hkh Mkyus tk,¡os vc oksV Hkh Mkyus tk,xh]

ns'k gS ns'k dk MkWDVj vkSj bathfu;j tksns'k gS ns'k dk MkWDVj vkSj bathfu;j tks

os vc iz/kkuea=h cusxh]

csgrj dy dks csgrj vkt cuk,xh

vc ukjh dh ckjh vk,xhA

cukrh gS edku dks ?kj tks

oks vc ljdkj cuk,xh]

x`gLFkh dh f'k{kk nsrk Fkk ftldks gj dksbZ

oks vc ns'k dks jktuhfr fl[kk,xh]

ns'k dks rjDdh iFk ij ys tk,xh

vc ukjh dh ckjh vk,xhA

lkSE;kJh] v"Ve~ ^Mh*
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nksLr dh dnj
,d jkst ge tqnk gks tk,¡xs,d jkst ge tqnk gks tk,¡xs

u tkus dgk¡ [kks tk,¡xsAA

rqe yk[k iqdkjksxs gedks

ij ykSV ds ge u vk,¡xsAA

Fkd gkj ds fnu ds dkeksa ls

tc jkr dks lksus tkvksxsAA

ns[kksxs tc rqe QkSt dks

iSxke u esjk ikvksxsAA

rc ;kn rqEgsa ge vk,¡xs

ij ykSV ds ge u vk,¡xsA

,d jkst ls fj'rk NqVsxk

fQj dksbZ u gels :BsxkAA

ge u vk¡[ksa [kksysaxs

rqels dHkh u cksysaxsAA

vkf[kj ml fnu rqe jks nksxs

,s nksLr rqe eq>s [kks nksxsAA

dfudk 'kekZ] v"Ve ^n*

eSa rS;kj gw¡
lQyrk dh jkg ij

pkgs fdruh Hkh eqf'dysa vk,¡]pkgs fdruh Hkh eqf'dysa vk,¡]

gj mu eqf'dyksa ls yM+us ds fy,]gj mu eqf'dyksa ls yM+us ds fy,]

flQZ vkSj flQZ vkxs c<+us ds fy,]flQZ vkSj flQZ vkxs c<+us ds fy,]

eSa rS;kj gw¡A

lkS ckj gkjdj Hkh

vc gkj ugha ekuuk gS]

ml gkj dks Hkh

thr esa cnydj fn[kkuk gS]thr esa cnydj fn[kkuk gS]

lkS ckj fxjdj Hkh mBus ds fy,]lkS ckj fxjdj Hkh mBus ds fy,]

dM+h ls dM+h esgur djus ds fy,]dM+h ls dM+h esgur djus ds fy,]

eSa rS;kj gw¡A

jkg is vk¡/kh vk, ;k rwQkujkg is vk¡/kh vk, ;k rwQku

eSa ugha M:¡xh]eSa ugha M:¡xh]

lQy gksus ds fy,]lQy gksus ds fy,]

mu rwQkuksa ls Hkh yM+¡wxhAmu rwQkuksa ls Hkh yM+¡wxhA

mu rwQkuksa ls yM+us ds fy,]mu rwQkuksa ls yM+us ds fy,]

viuh y{; dh vksj pyus ds fy,viuh y{; dh vksj pyus ds fy,

eSa rS;kj gw¡AeSa rS;kj gw¡A

va'kq fiz;k] n'ke ^l*
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ikuh
ikuh rks vueksy gS

mldks cpkds jf[k;s]

cckZn er dhft, bls

thus dk lyhdk lhf[k,A

ikuh dks rjlrs gSa

/kjrh ij dkQh yksx ;gk¡]

ikuh gh rks nkSyr gS

ikuh lk /ku Hkyk dgk¡\

ikuh dh ;g ek=k

gks jgh gS de]

,d fnu ,slk vk,xk]

fd ikuh uk gksxk

ukgha gekjh /kjrh gksxh]

cl jsr gh jsr gks]

pkjksa rjQA

bUlkuksa gks'k esa vkvks

dh ty gS rks thou gSA

oS".koh cs'k ] lIre ^v*

Hkz"Vkpkj
dSlk ;s Hkkjr fuekZ.k\

Hkz"Vkpkjh ekSt euk,a

NqfV~V;k¡NqfV~V;k¡NqfV~V;k eukus fLoV~tjySaM tk,¡NqfV~V;k eukus fLoV~tjySaM tk,¡NqfV~V;k

nw/k eykbZ usrk [kk,¡a

can dejksa esa cSBs

ns'k ywVus dh ;kstuk cuk,¡a

dqiks"k.k vkSj xjhch esa vkRegR;k dj jgk fdlku

,slk gS Hkkjr fuekZ.kA

lkSnksa esa usrk nykyh [kk,a¡

/ku] fons'kh cSadksa esa tek djk,¡a

lhchvkbZ dks cukdj dBiqryh

?kksVkyksa ij inkZ fxjk,a¡

fojksf/k;ksa ij ykBh cjlk,] >wBs eqdneksa esa Qfojksf/k;ksa ij ykBh cjlk,] >wBs eqdneksa esa Q¡fojksf/k;ksa ij ykBh cjlk,] >wBs eqdneksa esa Qlk,fojksf/k;ksa ij ykBh cjlk,] >wBs eqdneksa esa Qlk,fojksf/k;ksa ij ykBh cjlk,] >wBs eqdneksa esa Q

budh dFkuh djuh dk varj djk jgk budh igpku ,slk 
gS Hkkjr fuekZ.k

?kksVkyscktksa dks gS laj{k.k] turk dk gks jgk gS 'kks"k.k

egaxkbZ ls ugha jkgr dk y{k.k

,slk gS Hkkjr fuekZ.kA

osfndk dqekjh] lIre ^l*
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fny ds rkj
vDlj dqN yksx ;w¡ gh fey tkrs gSaA

pyrs&pyrs] ,d fnu gennZ cu tkrs gSaA

irk ugha D;ksa ij vDlj dqN vatku yksx viukas ls yxrs 
gSaA

oks Hkh Fks ,sls]

dqN eq>ls vyx] ij esjs gh fy,A

dHkh lkspk uk Fkk fd muds ckjs esa Hkh fy[kw¡xh]

dHkh lkspk uk Fkk fd mUgsa vius dkfQys esa Mkyw¡xhA

ij ;s dEc[r fny D;k&D;k ugha djokrk gS]

tks jkt] jkt jgus pkfg;s] Nwi&Nwi ds nqfu;k dks crkrk 
gSA

vki yksx dgha dqN vkSj rks

ugha le> jgsa\

ge rks Fks vius nksLrksa ds ckjs

esa ckr dj jgsaA

th gk¡] ;s ogh 'kSrku gS tks [kqnk cuds vkids izkscyEl esa 
vkidk lkFk nsrs gSaA

;s ogha gSa tks [kqn viuk izzsfDVdy uk [kRe dj vkils ;s ogha gSa tks [kqn viuk izzsfDVdy uk [kRe dj vkils 
djokrs gSaA

cFkZMs ij fx¶V ds ctk, eqDdk&ykr nsrs gSaA

ysfdu vkids ekFks ij ,d f'kdat Hkh cnkZ'r ugha dj ysfdu vkids ekFks ij ,d f'kdat Hkh cnkZ'r ugha dj 
ldrs gSaA

vkSj gk¡] [kqn ds ikl ikuh gksus ds ckotwn vkids cksry ls vkSj gk¡] [kqn ds ikl ikuh gksus ds ckotwn vkids cksry ls vkSj gk¡] [kqn ds ikl ikuh gksus ds ckotwn vkids cksry ls 
gh viuh r`".kk feVkrs gSaA

;s ogha gS tks dgrsa gSa]

^^rqels uk gks ik,xk!!

NksM+ nks!**

;s ogh gS tks iSnk gq, gSa vkidks csbZTtr djus ds fy,];s ogh gS tks iSnk gq, gSa vkidks csbZTtr djus ds fy,];s ogh gS tks iSnk gq, gSa vkidks csbZTtr djus ds fy,]

;s ogh gS tks iSnk gq, gSa vkidks ijs'kku djus ds fy,A;s ogh gS tks iSnk gq, gSa vkidks ijs'kku djus ds fy,A;s ogh gS tks iSnk gq, gSa vkidks ijs'kku djus ds fy,A

vkils igys mudks irk gksrk gS vkt fVfQu esa ost jksy vkils igys mudks irk gksrk gS vkt fVfQu esa ost jksy vkils igys mudks irk gksrk gS vkt fVfQu esa ost jksy 

gS ;k ikLrk]

vkids fVfQu [kksyus ls igys gh [kkuk buds isV esa tkrkA

ysfdu pkgs tks gks] Qfj'rs cuds vkrs gSa ;s

vkids gj nq[k gj Vsa'ku dks pqVfd;ksa esa [kRe dj tkrs 
gSa ;s!

lgu ugha gksrk bUgsa vkids vk¡[kksa ds vk¡lw]

;s ogha gSa ftuls vki vDlj dg nsrs gSa]

^^HkkbZ] dgk¡ gS rw\**

gS vkids thou ds ikyugkj] gj izksCye dk gy gS buds 
iklA

pkgs [kqn dk fBdkuk gks uk gks ij vkidks

cpkus ds fy, ges'kk jgrs gSa rS;kj]

cl ,sls gh gksrs gSa ;s vrjaxh yksx

ftUgsa dgrs gSa ge ;kj!!!

dLrwjh nkl]  
Lusgk lksuh]  

r`fIr jkt] ckjgoha

[kqy ds thuk lh[kks

[kqy ds thuk lh[kks]

rqe viuh ckr lcdks crk ikvksxsA

[kqyds thuk lh[kks]

rqe vius vki dks le> ikvksxsA

[kqyds thuk lh[kks] 

rqe vkSjksa dks le> ikvksxsA

[kqy ds thuk lh[kks]

nqfu;k dks tku ikvksxsA

[kqy ds thuk lh[kks]

rqe viuk y{; ik yksxsA

canuk] lIre ^v*
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vkt dk le;
vkt dk le; gks dqN ,slk]

cPpksa dk eu tSlkA

[kkuk&ihuk ugha gS ;kn]

ikVhZ&fMLdks djuk gS pkjA

dkj&ckbZd ds fcuk u dke]

eksVkis dk Hkjekj]

thuk ugha ftanxh gS vke]

ekjihV ;gh cl dkeA

rks vki gh crkb, vius vkSj

vius ekrk&firk ds le; esa varjA

dqekjh Js;k vkdka{kk] i"Be~ ^l*

isM+ yxkvks isM+ yxkvks
/kjrh dh cl ;gh iqdkj]

isM+ yxkvks] isM+ yxkvksA

vkvks feydj ;g dle [kk,¡]

viuh /kjrh dks gjk&Hkjk cuk,¡A

/kjrh ij gfj;kyh gks]

thou esa [kq'kgkyh gksA

isM+ /kjrh dh 'kku gS]

thou dh eqLdku gSA

isM+ ls gesa feyrk vkWDlhtu]

isM+ ls gesa feyrh Nk;k]

isM+ ls gesa feyrh vkS"kf/k;k¡]

isM+ ls gesa feyrh iqLrd]

isM+ ls gesa feyrh o"kkZ]

/kjrh dh cl ;gh iqdkj]

isM+ yxkvks] isM+ yxkvksA

jksfur jkt] "k"B ^M*

ckfj'k
ckfj'k tc vkrh gS]

<sjksa [kqf'k;k¡a ykrh gSaA

Hkh"k.k xehZ ls cpkrh gS

'khryrk gesa ns tkrh gS

pkjksa vksj gfj;kyh QSykrh

ufn;ksa dk ikuh c<+krh gS

rkykcksa dks Hkj tkrh gS

eksjksa dks upkrh gS

igkM+ksa esa Qwy f[kykrh gS

ckfj'k tc vkrh gS

<sjksa [kqf'k;ka¡ ykrh gS

vký"k dqekj] r`rh; ^v*
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csVh
tc&tc tUe ysrh gS csVh

[kqf'k;k¡ lkFk ykrh gS csVhA

bZ'oj dh lkSxkr gS csVh]

lqcg dh igyh fdj.k gS csVhA

rkjksa dh 'khry Nk;k gS csVh]

vkaxu dh fpfM+;k gS csVhA

R;kx vkSj leiZ.k fl[kkrh gS csVhR;kx vkSj leiZ.k fl[kkrh gS csVh

u;s&u;s fj'rs cukrh gS csVhA

ftl ?kj tk, mtkyk ykrh gS csVh]ftl ?kj tk, mtkyk ykrh gS csVh]

ckj&ckj ;kn vkrh gS csVhA

csVh dh dher muls iwNks]

ftuds ikl ugha gS csVhA

'kxqu flag] "k"B ^l*

dkys ckny
eSa gw¡ dkyk

lcls fujkyk

lcdk nqykjk

lcdk I;kjkA

ugha gw¡ eSa ,slk oSlk]

eSa gw¡ vueksy tSls iSlkA

dke gS esjk ikuh nsuk

lcdks eq>ls ikuh gS ysuk

xjtuk gS esjk dke]

xehZ esa lc ysrs gSa esjk ukeAA

tcrd eSa bl nqfu;k esa gw¡]

rcrd thou iznku d:¡xkA

ij vc i;kZoj.k dh gkfu] ÅQ

D;k eSa bl /kjrh ij vk ikÅ¡xk\

eksuksJh ikWy] v"Ve~ ^n*

meM+rs meM+rs ckny
meM+rs meM+rs ckny

?kwe jgs Fks pkjkas vksj

ugha epk jgs Fks dgha 'kksjA

lwjt dk ugha Fkk dksbZ b'kkjk

cPps epkus yxs 'kksj&'kjkck

meM+rs&meM+rs ckny vc rks cjlksA

?kwe jgs gks lkjh vksjA

dkxt dh d'rh gks rS;kj

ns[krs Åij ckj&ckj

mrjks o"kkZ cudj >e&>e

cjlks rqe >j&>jAcjlks rqe >j&>jA

izHkkl dqekj] lIre ^v*
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pqVdqys
jksgu eqacbZ dh xfy;ksa ls xqtj jgk FkkA ,d dqÙkk 
ml ij HkkSdk vkSj fQj lkjs dqÙks HkkSdus yxsA og 
Mj x;kA

jksgu cksyk & vjs dqÙks HkbZ;k th] tk jgk gw¡ u HkkSdrs 
D;ksa gks\ vkidk bykdk gS rks cksM yxk nks uk vkSj ml 
ij fy[kA og dqÙkksa dk bykdk gSA ;gk¡ dksbZ er vkvks 
vxyh ckj jksgu vius fodykax nksLr ds lkFkA mlh 
xyh ls tkrk gSA mldk fodyk¡x nksLr >qddj pyrk 
Fkk vkSj mldk gkFk tehu dks Nqrk FkkA bl ckj dksbZ 
Hkh dqÙkk u rks HkkSdrk gS vkSj u gh muds djhc vkrk gSA

jksgu vius nksLr ls dgrk gS & vks ;kj! tc eSa ;gk¡ ls 
vdsys xqtjrk gw¡ rks lc dqÙks eq> ij HkkSdrs gSaA vkt 
rqEgkjs lkFk vk;k gw¡ rks dksbZ dqÙkk HkkSd ugha jgkA mldk 
fodyk¡x nksLr dgrk gS & vjs eSa >qddj pyrk g¡w uk 
blfy, dqÙkksa dks yxrk gSa fd eSa iRFkj mBk jgk gw¡A

gf"kZr dqekj] v"Ve ^c*

izÑfr
gjh&gjh [ksrksa esa

cjl jgs gSa cw¡nscjl jgs gSa cw¡ns

[kq'kh [kq'kh ls vk;k lkou

Hkj x;k esjk vk¡xuA

,slk yx jgk gS tSls

eu dh dfy;k¡ f[ky x;h oSls

,slk fd vk;k clar

ysds Qwyksa dk t'uAA

/kwi ls I;klh esjs ru dks

cw¡nksa us nh ,slh v¡xM+kbZcw¡nksa us nh ,slh v¡xM+kbZ

>qe iM+k esjk rueuAA

;g lalkj gS fdruk lqanj

ysfdu yksx ugha mrus vdyean

;gh gS ,d fuosnu

u djks izÑfr dk 'kks"k.kAA

fnO;ka'kh dqekjh] "k"B ^n*

iqLrd gekjs fe=

iqLrd i<+uk dHkh u NksM+uk]

ukrk mlls dHkh u rksM+ukA

iqLrd lPps fe= gekjs]

c<+s Kku dh iw.kZ fiVkjhA

iqLrd ls izse djks rqe]

lkFk mlds lnk jgks rqeA

vxj lQyrk izkIr gS djuh]

lnk bldh fe=rk Lohdkj gS djuhA

iqLrd ftruh NksVh fn[krh]

le>uk u mldks csdkjA

iqLrd gS vueksy [ktkuk]

vui<+ cu dj dHkh u jgukA

:ik dqekjh] lIre ^v*
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yksdlHkk pquko ls tqM+h dqN jkspd ckrsa
1½ ,d gh {ks= ls ,d lkFk rhu lkaln 1951&52 ds igys vke pquko esa ,d lalnh; {ks= ,slk Hkh Fkk] tgk¡ ls rhu 

lkaln pqus x,A ;g lalnh; {ks= Fkk & ukWFkZ caxkyA

2½ gj mEehnokj ds vyx cSyV & 1951&52 ds igys vke pquko esa gj mEehnokj ds fy, LVhy ds vyx cSyV ckWDl 
cuk, x, FksA dqy 25-8 yk[k cSyV ckWDl dk bLrseky gqvkA

3½ 6 vyx&vyx lhVksa ls thrus okys bdykSrs usrk & vVy fcgkjh oktis;h ,dek= usrk Fks ftUgksaus 6 vyx&vyx 
lhVksa ls pquko thrkA og cyjkeiqj] Xokfy;j] ubZ fnYyh] fofn'kk] xka/khuxj vkSj y[kuÅ ls lkaln jgsA

4½ bafnjk ls ukjkt nso vkuan us cukbZ Fkh ikVhZ & lqijLVkj nsokuan us 1977 esa us'kuy ikVhZ vkWQ bafM;k cukbZ FkhA 
;g ikVhZ ,d eghus ds vanj gh xqeuke gks xbZ FkhA

5½ igyh ckj bZåoh+,eå dk bLrseky & 1982 bZå esa bZå ohå ,eå dk igyh ckj bLrseky gqvkA dsjy ds i:j fo/kkulHkk 
{ks= ds 50 iksfyax cwFkksa ij bZåohå,eå ls oksfVax gqbZA

n`'kku dqekj] uoe ^v*

lekpkj i=ksa ls lacaf/kr tkudkfj;k¡
1- lekpkj i= dk tUe rsjgoha 'kRkkCnh eas bVyh esa gqvk 

FkkA

2- Hkkjr ns'k esa lekpkj&i=ksa dh 'kq:vkr vaxzstksa ds 
'kkludky esa gqbZ FkhA

3- Hkkjr ns'k esa igyk lekpkj&i= vaxzsth esa izdkf'kr 
gqvk ftldk uke Fkk & ckWXyk xtVA bls lu~ 1780 
esa tsEl vxLV~l fgdh* ds }kjk izdkf'kr fd;k x;k 
FkkA

4- orZeku esa Hkkjr  esa izdkf'kr gks jgs lHkh lekpkj&i=ksa 
esa eaqcbZ lekpkj loZizkphu v[kckj gS tks fd xqtjkrh 
Hkk"kk esa izdkf'kr gksrk gSA bl v[kckj dk iqjkuk uke 
cEcbZ lekpkj FkkA

5- fgUnh Hkk"kk dk loZizFke v[kckj 30 ebZ] lu~ 1826 esa 
izdkf'kr gqvk Fkk ftldk uke mnar ekrZ.M FkkA bl 
v[kckj ds laiknd iafMr tqxy fd'kksj 'kqDy FksA

6- fo'o ds ,dek= laLÑr lekpkj&i= dk uke lq/kekZ 
gS] ftldk laiknu dukZVd ds ds-ih- laiFk dqekj us 
14 tqykbZ lu~ 1970 esa 'kq: fd;k FkkA

7- orZeku esa Hkkjr dk lcls egaxk v[kckj ^n fgUnw* gS 
tks fd vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa izdkf'kr gksrk gSA

8- Hkkjr ds lokZf/kd fcdus okys fgUnh lekpkj&i= dk 
uke nSfud tkxj.k gSA

9- Hkkjr ds lokZf/kd fcdus okys vaxzsth lekpkj&i= dk 
uke ^fgUnqLrku VkbEl* gSA

10- Hkkjr esa izfrfnu 1]05]443 fofHkUu lekpkj&i= Nirs 
gSaA vr% fo'o esa lcls vf/kd fofHkUu lekpkj&i=ksa 
okyk ns'k Hkkjr gh gSA

11- Hkkjr] nwljs LFkku ij phu ds ckn og ns'k gS tgk¡ 
lokZf/kd v[kckjksa dk O;kikj gksrk gSA

] n'ke ^l*leFkZ lkFkZd] n'ke ^l*
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igsyh & tks vkidks  
vkids y{; rd igq¡pk ldrh gS---

¼d½ eSa og gw¡ tks vkidks jksd ds j[krk gS] 
ysfdu vly esa eSa vkidk O;ogkj ns[krk 
gw¡] tc eSa vkidks jksdrk gw¡A dkSu gw¡ eSa\

¼[k½ vxj vki eq>s viukrs gSa rks vkidks yxrk 
gSa fd eSa vkidks eqf'dy esa Mky jgk gw¡] 
ysfdu eSa vkidks lQyrk eSa enn djrk 
gw¡A vxj vki >wB cksysaxs rks vki eqf'dy 
esa iM+ tkvksxsA dkSu gw¡ eSa\

¼x½ vxj vki eq>s viukrs gSa] rks eSa vkidks 
[kqy ds thuk fl[kkrk gw¡] vki vius ckrksa 

ij lrg jg ikvksxs] viuk y{; izkIr dj 
ikvksxsA dkSu gw¡ eSa\

¼?k½ eSa vkidks fl[kkrk gw¡] dSls fdlh dke esa 
eu vkSj ru yxkuk iM+rk gS] esjs fcuk 
vki ftanxh dh dfBukb;ksa dks ikj ugha 
dj ikvksxsA eSa vkyl dk mYVk gw¡A dkSu 
gw¡ eSa\

mÙkj % ¼d½ lcz ¼[k½ lPpkbZ ¼x½ vkRefo'okl 
¼?k½ esgur

canuk] lIre ^v*

,d i= Nk=ksa ds uke
esjs fiz; fo|kfFkZ;ksa

vusd 'kqHkdkeuk,¡]

vki lHkh Hkkjr ds uofuekZrkvksa ls leL; ns'kokfl;ksa rFkk 
fo'o dks ?kksj vis{kk,¡ gSaA thou dh jkg ij vkidk lQj 
larks"kizn rFkk ljkguh; gS] fo'ks"kdj ,d fo|kFkhZ ds :i 
esaA oSls rks vius fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks eSa fdlh fo'ks"k ncko rFkk 
viuh vis{kkvksa ds cks> rys ugha Mkyuk pkgrh rkfd vki 
lHkh vius cpiu rFkk fd'kksjkoLFkk ds o; dks fuf'pUrrk 
rFkk ruko eqDr gksdj xqtkj ldsA ijUrq bDdhloha lnh 
dh i`"BHkwfe esa] i;kZoj.kh; nqf'pUrrkvksa ds ifjizs{; esa rFkk 
lekftd rkus ckus ds voewY;u dks ns[krs gq, vki lHkh 
ls esjk dqN vkxzg gSA loZizFke rks eSa ;g dguk pkgw¡xh fd 
vki lHkh eSa dksbZ&u&dksbZ vlhe laHkkouk fNih gqbZ gSA gks 
ldrk gS vdknfed :i ls vkids vad d{kk esa loZJs"B 
u jgrs gks] ij ;g laHko gS fd vkiesa vusd vU; xq.k 
fo|eku gks ftUgsa lkdkj djds u dsoy vikj lQyrk ikbZ 
tk ldrh gS oju~ vki lekt] ns'k] fo'o ds fy, ojnku 
(Asset) lkfcr gks ldrs gSA

vkt ds le; esa ,d f'kf{kdk ds :i esa esjh lokZf/kd fpUrk 

dqN vkSj ckrksa dks ysdj gS tSls & izk;% ;g ns[kk tk jgk gS 
fd vkt fo|kfFkZ;ksa ¼dqN vioknksa dks NksM+dj½ ,d O;fLFkr 
(Organised) thou thus dks ysdj ?kksj mnklhurk gSA vkt 
ds cPps rFkk fd'kksj vius nSfud fdz;k&dykiksa dks ysdj 
ykijokg gSA LokLF; fo'ks"kdj 'kkjhfjd fdz;k&dykiksa] 
[ksydwn] O;k;ke ds izfr ltxrk dk iw.kZ vHkko gSA vR;Ur 
[ksn ds lkFk ;g Hkh dguk iM+ jgk gS fd ;g fo|kFkhZ 
thou vkids thou dk loZJs"B le; gSA bldk loksZÙke 
rFkk vHkh"V mi;ksx lqfuf'pr djsaA bl nkSjku fd, x, 
ifjJe rFkk iz;Ru vkus okys leLr thou dks ifjHkkf"kr 
djsaxsA vius ekrk&firk rFkk f'k{kdksa dh ckrksa dk vU;Fkk 
u ysa] os vkids lcls cM+s fgrS"kh gSaA muds jkLrs rFkk viuh 
O;fDrxr lw>&cw> ds cy ij izxfr ds iFk ij vxzlj gks] 
pkfjf=d 'kqfprk cuk, j[ksa rFkk ,d lkFkZd rFkk lQy 
thou ft,¡] blh dkeuk ds lkFk---

f'kf{kdk

fuosfnrk oekZ
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igsfy;k¡
1½ rqe u cqykvks eSa vk tkÅ¡xh]

u HkkM+k u fdjk;k nw¡xh]

?kj ds gj dejs esa jgw¡xh]

idM+ u eq>dks rqe ikvksxs]

esjs fcu rqe u jg ikvksxs]

crkvks eSa dkSu gw¡\

2½ vk¡[ks gSa] ij ns[k ugha ldrh] iSj gS ij py ugha vk[ks gSa] ij ns[k ugha ldrh] iSj gS ij py ugha vk
ldrh] eqag gS] ij cksy ugha ldrhA crkvks eSa dkSu 
gw¡\

3½ vkfn dVs rks xhr lqukÅ] e/; dVs rks lar cu tkÅa] 
var dVk lkFk cu tkrk] laiw.kZ lcds eu dks HkkrkA 
dkSu gw¡ eSa\

4½ eq>esa Hkkj lnk gh jgrk]

txg ?ksjuk eq>dks vkrk]

gj oLrq ls xgjk fj'rk]

gj txg esa ik;k tkrk]

5½ Åij ls uhps cgrk gw¡]

gj crZu dks viukrk gw¡]

ns[kks eq>dks fxjk u nsuk

ojuk dfBu gks tk,xk HkjukA

6½ nks v{kj dk esjk uke

gjne jgrk eq>s tq[kke

dkxt gS esjk :eky

HkbZ;k esjk D;k gS uke\

7½ yack ru vkSj cnu gS xksy

ehBs jgrs esjs cksy

ru is esjs gksrs Nsn

Hkk"kk dk eSa d:¡ u Hksn\

8½ lk¡iksa ls Hkjh ,d fiVkjh] lc ds eq¡g esa ,d fpaxkjh] 
tksM+ks gkFk rks fudys ?kj ls] fQj ?kj ij flj iVd 
ns\

 mÙkj & 1½ gok 2½ xqfM+;k 3½ laxhr 4½ xSl 5½ pqacd 
6½ isu 7½ ckalqjh 8½ ekfpl

igsfy;k¡ gh igsfy;k¡
1- xehZ esa rqe eq>dks [kkrs]

eq>dks ihuk gjne pkgrs]

eq>ls I;kj cgqr djrs gks]

ij Hkki cuw¡ rks Mjrs Hkh gksA

mÙkj & ikuh

2- yksgk [khap ,slh rkdr gS]

ij jcM+ eq>s gjkrk gS]

lwbZ eSa ik ysrh gw¡]

esjk [ksy fujkyk gSAesjk [ksy fujkyk gSA

mÙkj & pqacd

'kh"kZ jksgu] lIre ^v*
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cq>ks rks tkus
1- jax gS esjk dkyk]

mtkys esa eSa fn[krh gw¡]

v¡/ksjs esa fNi tkrhA

2- I;kl yxs rks ihvks]

Hkw[k yxs rks [kkyks]

B.M yxs rks tyk yksA

cksyks D;k\

3- cw>ks HkS;k ,d igsyh]

tc Hkh dkVk rks fudys uosyh

4- eSa xksjh esjs cPps dkys]

eq>s NksM+ esjs cPpksa dks [kk ysA

5- [kq'kcw gS ij Qy ugha]

tyrh gS ij bZ";kZ ughaA

crkvks D;k\

6- fnu  esa lks;s]

jkr esa jks;s]

ftruk jks;s ;s] mruk [kks;ksA

crkvks D;k\

7- eqxhZ vaMk nsrh gS]

xk; nw/k nsrh gS]

,slk dkSu tks nksuksa nsrk gS\

8- uk ekjk uk lwu fd;k] ckslksa ds flj dkV fn,A

mÙkj & 1- ijNkbZ 2- ukfj;y 3- isfUly 4- bykbph 5- 
vxjcÙkh 6- eksecÙkh 7- nqdkunkj 8- uk[kwu

] "k"B ^n*

pqVdqys
¼1½ ,d fnu ,d Vhpj us cM+s xoZ ls iwNk % cPpksa D;k 

,slk dksbZ iz'u ftldk mÙkj esjs ikl u gks\ ,d 
cPpk [kM+k gksdj cksyk & oks xksyh dk uke ftlls 
lko/kku bafM;k vkSj Økbe isVªksy esa yM+dh dks 
csgks'k fd;k tkrk gSA

¼2½ iIiw % nksLr] bfrgkl dk isij dSlk x;k\ 

nksLr % cgqr [kjkc lkyksa us esjs tUe ls Hkh igys 
ds iz'u iwN fy,A

¼3½ Vhpj % vxj rqe ns[kks dh nks yksx jkLrs ij yM+ 
jgs gS rks rqEgsa D;k djuk pkfg,\ 

LVqMsaV & eSe] eq>s cSB tkuk pkfg, rkfd ihNs 
okyksa dks Hkh fn[kkbZ---

¼4½ Vhpj % ;ksx djus ls dHkh jksx ugha gksrk gSA

LVwMsaV % eSe] vxj ;ksx ls jksx ugha gksrk gS rks 
ckck jkenso iratfy dh bruh nokb;k¡ D;ksa cukrs 
gS\

¼5½ iRuh % lquks th] eSaus u, fMVtsZUV ls viuk lwV 
/kks;k vkSj oks NksVk gks x;k! vc D;k d:¡\

ifr % mlh fMVtsZUV ls ugk yks] fQj vk tk,xkA

fj"kh vxzoky] uoe ^l*

pqVdqys

1- lksgu dy Ldwy ugha vk;k FkkA d{kk v/;kfidk 
us lksgu ls iwNk % lksgu] rqe dy Ldwy D;ksa ugha 
vk,\

lksgu cksyrk gS % eSMe] eSa lius esa  vesfjdk x;k 
FkkA blfy, ugha vk;k FkkA

eksgu Hkh dy Ldwy ugha vk;k FkkA d{kk v/;kfidk 
us eksgu ls iwNk % eksgu] rqe dy Ldwy D;ksa ugha 
vk,\

eksgu cksyrk gS % eSMe] eSa lius esa lksgu dks gokbZ 
vM~Mk NksM+us x;k FkkA blfy, ugha vk;k FkkA

gf"kZr dqekj] lIre ^c*

f'koka'kh 'kekZ] "k"B ^n*
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pqVdqys
¼1½ jktw Ldwy esa x/kk ysdj vk;kA

Vhpj % ;g D;ksa ysdj vk, gks\

jktw % eSe] vki gh rks dgrh gks fd vkius cM+s ls 
cM+s x/kksa dks balku cuk;k gS--- rks eSaus lkspk fd 
bldk Hkh Hkyk gks tk,!!!

¼2½ Vhpj % Hkksyw rqe ifjanks ds ckjs esa lc tkurs gks\

Hkksyw % th gk¡---

Vhpj % tjk crkvks dkSu&lk ifjank mM+ ugha 
ldrk\

Hkksyw % Vhpj] ejk gqvk ifjank---!!!

¼3½ chch %  pyks uk vkt dgha ?kweus pyrs gS] vkSj gk¡ 
Mªkbfoax eSa d:¡xh---!!!

ifr % okg! eryc tk;saxs dkj esa]

vkSj vk,axs dy ds v[kckj esa!!!

lksuk{kh dqekjh] lIre ^c*

pqVdqys
¼1½ fpaVw ¼caVh ls½ % vkt eSaus cSad esa [kkrk [kqyok;k 

gSA

caVh % vPNk] dkSu lh cSad esa\

fpaVw % ^, pM~Mh , Qlh* cSad esa 

caVh ¼Bgkds yxkrs gq,½ vjs csodwQ oks ̂ ,p Mh ,Q 
lh* gksrk gSA

¼2½ Vhpj % eq>s lkjs izkstsDV lkQ lqFkjs pkfg,A

caVh % Bhd gS eSMe ¼vxys fnu ½

Vhpj % rqeus vius izkstsDV esa dqN Hkh ugha fy[kk 
gS ¼xqLls esa½

caVh % eSe vkius dgk Fkk u fd izkstsDV ,dne 
lkQ lqFkjh gksuh pkfg,A rks eSaus vkidh ckr dk 
lEeku j[kkA vkSj bl ij dqN u fy[kkA ¼xoZ ls½

tokc lqudj ¼Vhpj csgks'k½ 

¼3½ ikxy % MkWDVj lkgc eSa p'ek yxkdj i<+ rks 
ldw¡xk u\

MkWDVj % gk¡ gk¡ fcydqy i<+ ldksxsA

ikxy % vkidk ;g ,glku esa dHkh ugha Hkqyw¡xk] 
vkius vui<+ vkneh dh ftUnxh cuk nh ¼MkWDVj 
lkgc vHkh vLirky esa HkrhZ gSA½

¼5½ caVh % HkS;k psd djds crkb, fd ;g jsfM;ks [kjkc 
gks x;k gS D;k\

nqdkunkj ¼jsfM;ks [kksyrs gq,½ % vjs blesa rks pwgk 
ejk iM+k gSA

caVh % vksg gk¡ fQj dSls pysxk tc flaxj gh ej 
x;kA

¼6½ ifr % 'kknh ls igys rqeus dgk Fkk fd esjs fy, 
rqe iwjh nqfu;k ls yM+ ldrh gksA

iRuh % gk¡ rks

ifr % ysfdu rqe rks flQZ eq>ls gh yM+rh gksA

iRuh % vki gh rks esjh iwjh nqfu;k gS ¼ifr pqipki½

izoh.k egrks] lIre ^Mh*

'kk;jh

¼1½ pwgs dk lsgjk lqgkuk yxrk gS]

pqfg;k dk rks fny fnokuk yxrk gSA

iy Hkj esa ,sls dqrjrs gSa diM+s]

vc rks gj diM+k iqjkuk yxrk gS---A

¼2½ vkt dh jkr vkids fy, [kkl gks]

gj oDr ePNj vkids vkl ikl gks]

dkV&dkV dj vki dh tku [kk,]

Hkxoku djs lkjh jkr vkidks uhan u 

vk,A

vfxzek tkUoh] i"B ^v*
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pqVdqys
1- caVh dks iqfyl LVs'ku cqyk;k tkrk gS\

caVh % D;k eSa ,d loky iwN ldrk gw¡\caVh % D;k eSa ,d loky iwN ldrk gw¡\

iqfyl % ughaA

caVh % D;ksa\

iqfyl % iqfyl LVs'ku esa loky ugha iwNrsAiqfyl % iqfyl LVs'ku esa loky ugha iwNrsA

caVh % rks Bhd gS! ge iqfyl LVs'ku ds ckgj pyrs caVh % rks Bhd gS! ge iqfyl LVs'ku ds ckgj pyrs 
gSaA

2- nks cPps d{kk esa ckr dj jgs FksA

Vhpj % rqe nksuksa ckr D;ksa dj jgsa gks\ eSVj D;k gS\Vhpj % rqe nksuksa ckr D;ksa dj jgsa gks\ eSVj D;k gS\

fpaVw % lj vkidks ugha irk] eSVj D;k gS\fpaVw % lj vkidks ugha irk] eSVj D;k gS\

Vhpj % irk dSls gksxk\

fpaVw % eSVj rks lkSyhM] fyfDoM vkSj xSl gSAfpaVw % eSVj rks lkSyhM] fyfDoM vkSj xSl gSA

3- firk % esjs iSj esa nnZ gks jgk gSA

csVk % rks eSa D;k d:¡\

firk % vxj dgha ij Hkh nnZ gks rks nck nsuk pkfg,A % vxj dgha ij Hkh nnZ gks rks nck nsuk pkfg,A 
¼rHkh mlds HkS;k vkrs Sa½

HkS;k % esjs xyk esa nnZ gks jgk gSA

csVk % eSa vkidk xyk nck nsrk gw¡A

4- Vhpj % luh rqe crkvks fd dksYgw dk cSy dk eryc dk cSy dk eryc 
D;k gS\

luh % dksYgw dk cSy dk eryc gS dksYgw ds ikl luh % dksYgw dk cSy dk eryc gS dksYgw ds ikl 
mldk cSy gSA

5- iIiq % pyks caVh ge ghjk pqjk ysrs gSaA

caVh % iqfyl us idM+ fy;k rksA

iIiq % iqfyl ls dg nsrs gSa fd og gesa u idM+sAiIiq % iqfyl ls dg nsrs gSa fd og gesa u idM+sA

6- jfo % rqEgsa D;k pkfg,\

fjrk % eq>s dksbZ lksus dh pht pkfg,A

jfo % rks eSa rqEgsa rfd;k nsrk gw¡A

f'kokaxh Jhf'kokaxh Jh] i"B ^n*

pqVdqys
1½ oks yM+fd;k¡ Hkh fdlh vkradoknh ls de ugha gqvk 

djrh Fkh---

tks f'k{kd dks Dykl esa vkrs gh ;kn fnyk nsrh gS % 
lj vkius VsLV dk cksyk FkkA

2½ lark vkSj cark vkBoha esa vkBoha ckj Qsy gks x,A

lark % py [kqndq'kh dj ysrs gSaA

cark % vks,] ikxy gks x;k gS\ vxys tue esa fQj 
ulZjh ls 'kq: djuk iM+sxk!!!

3½ Vhpj % vPNk rks cPpksa vkt eSa rqEgkjk VsLV yw¡xhA

Vhpj % caVw dchj dk ,d nksgk lqukvks

caVw % dchj nkl gS ckcjks] nksgk x;ks cuk;kA

[kqn rks dcdks pyks x;ks] gedks x;ks Q+lk;kA

Vhpj % csgks'k\\

vfHk[k Js"B] -lIre ^v*

esjh nknh
esjh nknh lcls vPNh

lcls I;kjh lcls U;kjhA

eSa mudh vk¡[kksa dk rkjk]

oks esjs ?kj dk /kzqo rkjk]

vxj gks tk, dksbZ xM+cM+

nknh dj nsrh >V ls vklkuA

lc ij oks gS I;kj yqVkrh]

gj eqf'dy esa dke oks vkrhA

ck/kkvksa ls gesa cpkrh]

?kj dh izgjh oks dgykrhA

mudh dgkuh mudh lh[k]

gesa fl[kykrh nqfu;k dh jhrA

esjh nknh lcls vPNh---

izohj flag] f}rh; ^v*

nknh dj nsrh >V ls vklkuA

vfHk[k Js"B
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c<+rh eg¡xkbZ
bl ns'k esa c<+rh tk jgh ;g eg¡xkbZ

vkSj gekjs iz/kkuea=h dk vfHk;ku gS lQkbZA

vehj vkneh g¡l jgk] xjhc vkneh jks jgk

gekjs fgUnqLrku esa ;s D;k&D;k gks jgk!

jkst+h&jksVh ds fy, lc djrs gSa dke

vkSj FkksM+k tks le; cprk] mlesa dj ysrs os vkjkeA

eg¡xkbZ esa Mwck gS iwjk lekt

dksbZ dgrk ^^gs izHkw! lLrs dj nks vuktA

bl eg¡xkbZ us] gj ?kj esa vkQr ykbZ]

eghuksa dh dekbZ] gks tkrh dqN gh fnuksa esa gok&gokbZ

gs izHkq! Hkz"Vkpkj dks Hkax dj nks]

vkSj Ñi;k bl egaxkbZ dks de dj nksA

mRd"kZ fp=ka'k] uoe ^l*

esjs lius us dgk---
lqcg&lqcg eSaus ,d LoIu ns[kk

ikl [kM+h Fkh tgk¡ ls 'kq: gqbZ o`ankou dh js[kk

cg jgh Fkh BaMh&BaMh gokvksa ds >ksads

vkSj vk jgh Fkh feV~Vh dh lqxa/k

yxk fd ogha cl tkÅ¡ ck¡lqjh ctkrs e`nqean

eSaus ns[kk ogk¡ ,d lqanj fp=

vkSj feyh izHkq ls] eu gks x;k ifo=

mUgksaus eq>ls iwNk % D;k eq>s rqe us igpkuk\

eSaus dgk /kheh Loj esa izHkq vkt lQy gqvk ;gk¡ vkuk

JhÑ".k us dgk fd ges'kk rqe D;ksa cqykrh\

esjs 'kCnksa us dgk fd rqe gks esjs HkkbZ eSa rqEgsa pkgrh gw¡A

vk¡[ksa [kq'kh ls ped mBha

fny Hkj vk;k Fkk 

[kq'kh dk fBdkuk ugha

tc esjs izHkq us eq>s iqdkjk Fkk

dgk esjs eu us dh HkfDr gqbZ vkt lQy

fdruk lqanj Fkk lcz dk Qy

LoIu esa gh lgh ijarq JhÑ".k ls eSa feyh FkhA

vkSj izHkq us eq>ls iwNk

tkfgj djks viuh bPNk

bPNk rks ugha ijarq iwjs ifjokj dks djk nsa vius n'kZu

ysfdu dgk mUgksaus deZ rks rqEgkjs gS

Qy Hkh rqEgkjk

eSaus dgk % izHkq vxj ifjokj us eq>s vkids izfr u fn[kkbZ 
gksrh HkfDr 

rc dgk¡ feyrh vkids iwtus dh 'kfDr

eSaus dgk izHkq ls esjh ckr lqusa

/kS;Z ls mUgksaus dgk rqe ls ckr djus eSa vk;k

mudk lqanj pfj= eq>s cgqr Hkk;k

rc rd yach ckrsa pyha

fQj mUgksaus dgk le; vk x;k tkus dk

dy fQj feyus vkÅ¡xk

/keZ u NksM+uk

HkfDr ls eq¡g u eksM+uk

deZ djrs jguk

rks fQj rqEgkjs ifjokj ls fey tkÅ¡xk

gj oDr lp dguk

eu esa mYykl cuk, j[kuk

dg dj og dgha pys x,

esjs eu esa 'kfDr Hkj dj

lqanj ckrsa dgdj

eq>s [kq'kdj

esjs fny esa cl x,A

vfiZrk Js;k] uoe] ^l*

vkSj FkksM+k tks le; cprk] mlesa dj ysrs os vkjkeA vkSj Ñi;k bl egaxkbZ dks de dj nksA
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lqjsUæukFk esa chrs lqugjs iy---
bu vkf[kjh dneksa ds lkFk gj iy ;kn vk jgk gS tks fd 
bl txg fcrk;k Fkk geusA

rks vkvks ,d ckj vius Ldwy esa igys fnu ls vkf[kjh fnu 
dk lQj fQj ls nksgjk,¡A

vkt Hkh ;kn gS oks fnu tc NksVh&lh vk¡[kksa esa eksVh&lh 
vk¡lq fy, rS;kj Fks geA

fdrus I;kj ls ek¡ us ugykdj diM+s iguk;k Fkk vkSj ikik 
us ckyksa dks l¡okjk FkkA

oks vk¡[kksa esa vk¡lw oks psgjs ij eqLdku] ubZ&ubZ Fkh nqfu;k 
lkjh] u;k&u;k lkjk tgkuA

oks gkFk mBkdj ^eSa vkbZ de bu eSe* cksyuk] oks viuh 
ftxjh ;kjksa ds lkFk cSx vkSj fdrkcsa [kksyuk]

oks pyrh d{kk esa nksLrksa ds lkFk 'kjkjr djuk vkSj f'kf{kdk 
dk xqLls esa vkdj gesa ltk nsukA

oks fgUnh dk i<+uk] oks eSFl ls Mjuk] oks bfrgkl ls tqM+uk] 
oks laLÑr tks dHkh u gks ldsxk viukA

bUgha NksVs dneksa ls pydj cM+s gq, Fks ge] ikik dks 
NksM+dj 'kk;n igyh ckj vius iSjksa ij [kM+s gq, Fks geA

ge tkfgyksa dks gekjs Vhpj us ;gk¡ balku Fkk cuk;k]

gekjs v¡/ksjs ls thou esa Kku dk nhid Fkk tyk;kA

oks Qasl ds ckgj ds leksls]

tks lkjs nksLr [kkrs Fks feyds]

oks NqV~Vh dh eqykdkrsa]

tgk¡ gksrh Fkh iqjh fnu dh ckrsaA

oks ok'k:e esa lcdk lkFk tkuk

vkSj vk/kk ihfj;M ogha ij fcrkuk]

ijh{kk esa nksLrksa ds lgkjs tkuk

dHkh vkxs okys ls iwNuk rks dHkh

ihNs okys dks crkukA

oks cpiu dk ;kj] oks nksLrksa dk I;kj]

mlls feyus ds fy, jguk ges'kk rS;kjA

vc X;kjgoha vkSj ckjgoha d{kk dh dqN ;knssa---

ysV gksus ij Ldwy ds ckgj jg tkrs

fQj [kq'kh&[kq'kh ?kj okil pys tkrs

oks Vhpj ds u,&u, uke cukrs

Vhpj tc ihNs eqM+rs Fks ge pqids ls fVfQu [kkrs Fks]

vkSj [kkrs oDr ^lrh'k lj* ls idM+s tkrs FksA

oks Ldwy ds izkstsDV~l

oks daI;wVj ySc dh ckrsa

tgk¡ ij ^lqchj lj* viuk izksxzkfeax dk Kku ck¡VrsA

dksbZ vxj ikuh ykus tkrk rks mls viuh cksry idM+k 
nsrsaA

;kn vk,xk ^dsfeLVªh ySc* esa oks VsLV V~;wc ls [ksyuk]

vkSj ^'kekZ lj* dks ge tSls ukyk;dksa dks >syukA

oks LVkQ :e ds dk¡p esa cky lok¡jdj [kqn dks fugkjuk]

vius lkFk vius ;kjksa dks Hkh fcxkM+ukA

oks 'kf'k lj dk Dykl ysrs oDr cksMZ ls xsV rd 10&12 
pDdj yxk ysuk rks vuhy lj dk fQftDl ds lkFk&lkFk 
LokLF; dh ckrsa Hkh crkukA

oks Vscy ij NksM+s fu'kku gekjs ckn Hkh jgsaxs

oks jsM gSUM dk nnZ ge [kq'kh&[kq'kh lgsaxs

mu nksLrksa ds FkIiM+ cgqr ;kn vk,¡xs

tc ge ;s dgkfu;k¡ viuh ;knksa esa nksgjk,¡xsA

nqfu;k esa 'kk;n dHkh ,slk gksrk gksxkA

tc dksbZ balku ftanxh esa vkxs c<+us is jksrk gksrkA

oks Ldwy Mªsl esa vc u vk ikuk

vkSj Ldwy Mªsl is nksLrksa ls dqN fy[kokuk

rks nksLrksa] 

lkFk Hkys gh NwV tk, ij ;knksa dks ;kn esa j[kuk vkSj 
lqjsUæukFk ls tqM+h gj ;kn dks ;kn cukdj ges'kk lkFk 
esa j[kukA

vkdk'k dqekj] ckjgoha ^l*
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ekWulwu
oks iwNrs gSa]

igkM+ksa esa ekWulwu dc [kRe gksxk

eSa dgrh gw¡

irk ugha

vkSj irk djuk Hkh ugha eq>s]

D;ksafd vHkh eSa O;Lr gw¡

NksVh cw¡nksa dks 'kh'ks ij lSj djrs ns[kus esa

pk; esa ckny Mqcks dj [kkus esa]

vkleku esa gj 'kke fc[kjrs jaxksa esa

ugkus esa]

ckrsa lqu dj u, yksxksa dh

vkSj [kqn pqi jg tkus esa

D;ksafd eSa O;Lr gw¡

eqLdqjkus esa]

pqi pki fdlh dksus esa cSB

,d ubZ fdrkc i<+rs tkus esa

chp lM+d [kM+s gks

gYdh ckfj'k dh [kqf'k;ksa esa [kks tkus esa

D;ksafd eSa O;Lr gw¡

yacs f[kaps ekWulwu dh eLrh dks

[kqn eas lekus esa---

fljkflrk ydM+k] ckjgoha ^v*

isM+ksa dk egRo

thou dk vk/kkj o`{k gSA euq"; ds thou esa isM+ksa dk cgqr 

egRo gS] isM+ /kjrh ekrk ds I;kjs csVs gSaA isM+ gekjs vPNs 

fe= gSa] buls gesa Qy] Qwy] lfCt;k¡] ydM+h vkfn izkIr 

gksrs gSaA isM+ gekjs thou dk vfLrRo gSA isM+ gesa dkcZu 

MkbZ vkWDlkbM ds cnys vkWDlhtu LokLF; o/kZd ok;q nsrs 

gSa] isM+ ds dkj.k gh o"kkZ gksrh gSA isM+ gesa Nk;k iznku djrs 

gSaA gesa vklikl u;s isM+ yxkus pkfg,A gesa isM+ksa dks dVus 

ls cpkuk pkfg,A isM+ ij i{kh vius ?kksalys cukrs gSa] rirh 

/kwi esa ;s euq"; dks Nk;k iznku djrs gSaA xehZ ls cpkus esa 

enn djrs gSaA isM+&ikS/ks izÑfr dh 'kku gSA

v.kZo eaMy] f}rh; ^l*
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fo|ky; esa vuq'kklu
vuq'kklu fo|ky; dk vfHkUu vax gSA dksbZ Hkh fo|kFkhZ 
vuq'kklu ds fcuk lQyrk izkIr ugha dj ldrk gSA 
lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks fo|ky; }kjk cuk, x, fu;eksa dk 
ikyu djuk pkfg,] tSls le; ij fo|ky; vkuk pkfg,] 
lqcg dh izkFkZuk lHkk esa iafDr cukdj [kM+s jguk pkfg,] 
v/;kid ,oa v/;kfidkvksa dks ueLdkj djuk pkfg,A lHkh 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks d{kk esa 'kkafr cuk, j[kuk pkfg,A fo|ky; 
esa Qwy&ifÙk;ksa dks ugha rksM+uk pkfg,A lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 
v/;kid ,oa v/;kfidkvksa dk vknj djuk pkfg, rFkk 
mudh vkKk dk ikyu djuk pkfg,A

nhif'k[kk] r`rh; ^l*

le; dk lnqi;ksx
le;] lQyrk dh dqath gSA le; dk pØ viuh xfr ls 
py jgk gS ;k ;wa dgsa fd Hkkx jgk gSA vDlj b/kj&m/kj 
dgha u dgha fdlh u fdlh ls ;s lquus dks feyrk gS 
fd D;k djsa le; gh ugha feyrkA okLro esa ge fujarj 
xfreku le; ds lkFk dne feyk dj py ugha ikrs vkSj 
fiNM+ tkrs gSaA le; tSlh ewY;oku laink dk HkaMkj gksrs 
gq, Hkh ge ges'kk mldh deh dk jksuk jksrs jgrs gSa D;ksafd 
ge bl vewY; le; dks fcuk lksps le>s [kpZ dj nsrs gSaA

fodkl dh jkg esa le; dh cjcknh gh lcls cM+k 'k=q gSA 
,d ckj gkFk ls fudyk gqvk le; dHkh okil ugha vkrk 
gSA gekjk cgqewY; orZeku Øe'k% Hkwr cu tkrk gS tks dHkh 
okil ugha vkrkA lR; dgkor gS fd chrk gqvk le; vkSj 
cksys gq, 'kCn dHkh okil ugha vk ldrsA dchj nkl th 
us dgk fd&

^dky djs lks vkt dj] vkt djs lks vcA  ^dky djs lks vkt dj] vkt djs lks vcA  
iy esa ijyS gks;sxh] cgqjh djsxk dcAAiy esa ijyS gks;sxh] cgqjh djsxk dcAA

Lusgk feJkLusgk feJk] vkB ^lh*

'ksj
'ksj taxy esa jgus okyk cMs vkdkj dk ekalkgkjh tkuoj 
gSA blds etcwr pkj iSj gksrs gSa ftuesa uqdhys iats gksrs 
gSaA bldh vk¡[ksa pednkj vkSj Hkwjs jax dh gksrh gSA 'ksj dk 
iwjk 'kjhj Hkwjs jax ds ckyksa ls <dk gqvk gksrk gSA 'ksj dh 
,d yach iw¡N gksrh gS tks Nyk¡x yxkus esa bldh lgk;rk 
djrh gSA bldk eq¡g vU; tkuojksa dh rqyuk esa cM+k gksrk 
gSA 'ksj dk tcM+k cgqr etcwr gksrk gS lkFk gh blds nk¡r 
cgqr uqdhys gksrs gSaA 'ksj dks taxy dk jktk dgk tkrk gS 
D;ksafd lHkh izk.kh blls Mjrs gSaA ;g >kfM+;ksa esa Nqi dj 
ikuh ds rkykc ds ikl viuk f'kdkj djrk gSA 'ksj dh 
ngkM+ 5 fdyksehVj nwj rd Hkh lquh tk ldrh gSA

v/;.k ukjk;.k] f}rh; ^c*
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vk¡lw
vk¡lw & D;k jax gS bl vk¡lw dk ikjn'khZ ysfdu gS rks 
lkr jaxksa dk ljxeA ?kj esa igyk esgeku vk;k [kq'kh ds 
vk¡lw] ysfdu tc og frjaxs esa fyiVk vk;k] rc ekuks ,sls 
cgs tSlk fujarj fdlh dVksjs ds Nsn ls fVl&fVldj cg 
jgk gksA ijh{kk ds vPNs ifj.kke & vkg!A D;k dgusA ;gh 
vk¡lw eSaus ,d o`n~/k ekrk&firk dh vk¡[kksa esa ns[kkA ,slk 
yxk ekuks iRFkj ls jks iM+sA toku csVs ds isV esa nnZ mBkA 
djkgrs gq, mlus vkokt nh & ^^ek¡ eSa MkWDVj ds ikl tk 
jgk gw¡] nnZ /khjs&/khjs fodjky :i ys jgk gSA blls igys 
fd dqN gks tk, MkWDVj dks fn[kk ysuk pkfg,A D;k dgrh 
gks rqe\** firkth ds dkuksa esa vuk;kl gh ;s 'kCn pys x,A 
mUgksaus rqjar v[kckj j[kk vkSj dgk &^^ eSa lkFk pyw¡xk 
rsjsA py vLirky pyrs gSaA** csVs us ek¡ dh vksj ns[kk vkSj 
dgk& ^^rqe gh vkvksxh esjs lkFk ek¡A** firkth us chp esa 
gh Vksdrs gq, dgk & ^^vjs og D;k djsxh\ vkSj vLirky 
dk pDdj cki js ckiA rqe fpark er djks HkkX;oku eSa csVs 
dks ek¡ ds ikl ykSVk ykÅ¡xkA ek¡ dh vk¡[kksa ls vk¡lw Nyd 
iM+sA** vjs eSa Hkh dSlh ew[kZ gw¡A vLirky gh rks tk jgk gSA 
ykSVdj vk,xk rks mlds euilan dk [kkuk cukÅ¡xhA csVs 
us cki dk gkFk idM+k vkSj py fn;k vLirky dh vksjA 
b/kj vLirky esa pkjks rjQ yksxksa dk vkokxeu gj ,d 
O;Lr] ijs'kku vkSj nqvk djrk gqvk ^gs Hkxoku] LoLFk dj 
nksA tSls gh cki&csVk vLirky igq¡ps dqN ?kaVksa dh yach 
izrh{kk ds ckn vk;k mudh ikjhA MkWDVj us dgk & ^;s&;s 
tk¡p djok yhft,A [kwu dk izca/k Hkh djds j[kukA cw<+s tk¡p djok yhft,A [kwu dk izca/k Hkh djds j[kukA cw<+s 
firk us csVs dks HkrhZ djokdj b/kj&m/kj nkSM+uk 'kq: fd;k 
ekuks mudh mez chl lky de gks x;h gksA ^^gs Hkxoku] 
esjk ,d gh csVk gSA ns[kuk] eSa tYnh mls ?kj mldh ek¡ ds 
ikl ys tk tkÅ¡xkA** HkrhZ dh izfØ;k iwjh dj firk us csVs 
ls dgk & ^^rqe fpark fcYdqy er djukA ,d NksVh&lh 
leL;k gSA MkWDVj ds nok&nk: ls rqe fcYdqy LoLFk gks 
tkvksxsA** csVs us ,dVd vius firk dh vksj ns[kk vkSj fQj 
vius nksuksa gkFkksa ls firk ds psgjs dks lgykus yxkA vk¡lw 
Nyddj firk ds gkFk esa iM+sA ^vjs rw jks jgk gS] csodwQ 
dgha dkA ns[k eq>s esa D;k jks----A ysfdu ;g D;kA firk 
QQddj jks iM+sA nks&rhu bykt dh izfØ;k us /khjs&/khjs 
xfr idM+hA firk us Hkh bykt esa dksbZ dlj u NksM+hA 
,dykSrk csVk gS ogA vkSj MkWDVj lkgc us Hkh dgk gS fd 
dqN fnuksa esa gh Bhd gks tk,xkA ^^ek¡ dks rks nks fnuksa ls 
ugha ns[kkA** tSls gh ;g 'kCn fudys firk us rqjar ek¡ dks 
cqyk fy;kA ek¡ us csVs dks ns[kk rks mls lqdwu feykA ek¡ 
csVs dk gkFk dldj idM+ yh vkSj dgk & ^^eSa rqEgsa blh 

rjg idM+dj j[kw¡xhA fdlh esa ;g fgEer gS fd esjs csVs dks 
eq>ls vyx dj ldsA ysfdu fof/k dk fo/kku Hkh fujkykA 
;ejkt Hkh [kM+s gksdj eqLdqjk jgs Fks vkSj eu gh eu lksp 
jgs Fks & vjh ixyh esjs p¡xwy ls vkt rd dksbZ cp ik;k 
gS tks rsjk ykMyk----A** cl ;ejkt dk eqLdqjkuk vkSj csVk 
tksj&tksj ls jksus yxkA firkth us dgk & vjs rw jks D;ksa 
jgh gSA eSa rks gw¡ rsjs iklA MkWDVj lkgc us dgk gS nks&rhu 
fnuksa esa rw Bhd gks tk,xkA rqjar nkSM+rs gq, firk us MkWDVj 
dks cqyk;kA MkWDVj us cgqr lgtHkko ls dgk & ?kcjkus 
dh ckr ugha gSA [kwu p<+kuk gSA** ^^gk¡] rks p<+kb,**& firk 
us dgkA ek¡ us tksj ls ,d gkFk vius lhus dh vksj [khapk 
vkSj Hkxoku dk /;ku djus yxhA csVk vpkud g¡l iM+k 
ekuks dg jgk gks ek¡ D;k rqe eq>s ;ejkt ds paxqy ls cpk 
ikvksxhA vkt mls cpiu dh Hkwyh & fcljh ;knsa ;kn vk 
xbZ & ^^csVk rqe eq>s da/ks ij ysdj tkuk ;g esjh bPNk 
gSA** ^^vjs] rw g¡l D;ksa jgk gS\ vpkud ukd ls [kwu dh 
cw¡nsa Vidus yxha vkSj vk¡lw og dSls u fudysA nksuksa vk¡[kksa 
ls fujarj vk¡lw Nydus yxsA csVs us ,d ckj firk dks vkSj 
fQj ek¡ dh rjQ ns[kkA ysfdu ;ejkt os rks ogk¡ [kM+s FksA 
ek¡ dk gkFk gVkdj csVs dks vius da/kksa ij mBk fy;kA vjs 
csVk dqN cksy D;ksa ugha jgk gS] mldh vk¡[ksa rks can gS] ,slk 
yx jgk gS ekuks lkyksa rd u lks;k gksA ek¡ fcy[k&fcy[k 
dj jksus yxhA firkth dh vk¡[kksa ls vk¡lw Vi&Vi dj 
fxjus yxsA eSa viuk oknk iwjk ugha dj ik;kA csVs dks 
mldh ek¡ ds ikl----A gk¡ dqN ?kaVksa ckn csVk ?kj rks okil mldh ek¡ ds ikl----A gk¡ dqN ?kaVksa ckn csVk ?kj rks okil 
vk;k ysfdu gk; Hkxoku fuLrst---ekuks dqN dg jgk gksA 
dSls vk¡[k fepkSyh [ksyk eSaus ns[kkA vkt rd geus lkspk 
gS ysfdu vkt eSaus lcdks ekr ns nhA rqEgsa rks xoZ gksuk 
pkfg, vius csVs ijA

ekSleh cksl] f'kf{kdk
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dk'k---
,d fnu esa 24 ?kaVs gksrs gSa ij ,slk eq>s D;ksa yxrk gS fd 
FkksM+s T;knk 'kk;n 25&26 ?kaVs gks tkrs rks esjk gj fnu dk 
dke iwjk gks tkrk D;ksafd yk[k dksf'k'k djrh ij u rks 
daI;wVj tSlh rst cu ikrh vkSj u rks nqxkZ&ek¡ dh rjg 
dbZ gkFk m/kkj ikrh] urhtk dqN dke vk/ks&v/kwjs jg gks 
tkrs vkSj eSa uhan ds vkxks'k esa [kks tkrhA ?kj ls Ldwy ds 
fy, fudyrs oDr dqN dke ;kn vkrs ij Ldwy igq¡pus 
ds ckn fnekx ls lkjs dke lkQ gks tkrsA fdlh ds tUe 
fnu ;k 'kknh ds o"kZxkaB tSls [kkl fnu Hkh ;kn ugha jgrsA 
oks rks Ñikn`f"V gS VsDuksykWth okyksa dh ftUgksaus okWV~l,si 
vkSj Qslcqd dk btkn fd;k tks ckj&ckj vkidks bu [kkl 
fnuksa dh ;kn djkrs jgrs gSa ojuk rks ^^ekjs x;s xqyQkeA** 
vc Ldwy dh ckr djsa rks ^^vkt ds cPps dy ds Hkfo"; 
gS** rks lqugjs Hkfo"; fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k esa dbZ xfrfof/k;ksa] 
jSfy;k¡] dk;ZØe vkfn vk;s fnu gksrs jgrs gSa ftlls ne 
ekjus dh Hkh QqlZr ugha feyrh vkSj N% ?kaVs iwjs gksus ds 
ckn tc NqÍh dh ?kaVh ctrh vkSj dqlhZ ij cSBrh rks irk 
pyrk fd dkWfi;ksa dk igkM+ tl dk rl iM+k gSA eryc 
;gk¡ Hkh dke v/kwjkA

,slk gh ,d okD;k flracj eghus dk fy[kus cSBh gw¡ tc 
Ldwy esa v)Zokf"kZd ijh{kk py jgh FkhA dqNsd fo"k; dh 
ijh{kk;sa lEié gks pqdh Fkh fd la;ksx ls >kj[kaM dk izfl) 
R;ksgkj ^djek* dk vkxeu gqvk] bÙksQkd ls bl ikou fnu 
ds lkFk lIrkgkar dh NqfÍ;k¡] okg&okg! esjs tgu esa bu 
rhu fnuksa dk lnqi;ksx djus ds fopkj meM+ iM+s vkSj ,d 
cM+s Hkkjh etcwr ls >ksys esa xf.kr dh dkWfi;k¡ Hkjh vkSj 
Mxexkrs dneksa ls ?kj dh vksj py iM+h ij ?kj igq¡prs 
gh esjh vk'kkvksa ij rq"kkjikr gks x;k tgk¡ ^ckbZ* us Qksu 
ij eq>s lwpuk nh fd ^djek* mRlo ds dkj.k vxys dqN 
fnuksa rd mldk vkuk laHko ughaA nq%[kh eu vkSj dfo 
eu vkf[kj fQj D;k djrkA py iM+h esjh dye] is'k dj 
jgh gw¡]

vk;k djek dk I;kjk R;ksgkj]

vkSj ^ckbZ* dk vkus ls badkjA

esjs ikl vkWI'ku gSa vc pkj]

D;k Fkke¡w

1- isu]  2- LdkWp&czkbV] 3- >kM+w ;k fQj]  4- fjuckjA

?kj ds ,d dksus esa]

dy fnu ls]

>ksys esa j[kh dkWfi;k¡]

eq¡g fp<+k jgha gSa]

f'kdk;r Hkjs utjksa ls]

dg jgh gSa]

tc dqN djuk gh ugha Fkk]

rks "Happy Journey dk 'tag'
iguk;k gh D;ksa Fkk]

vPNh&Hkyh LVkWQ :e esa lksbZ Fkh]

fgyk&fgyk ds mBk;k gh D;ksa Fkk]

vkSj vHkh&vHkh rks]

muhanh vk¡[kksa us ,d]

O;fDrxr fgnk;r ns Mkyh gS fd]

tc fo"k; ¼xf.kr½ bruk laonsu'khy Fkk]

rks ;s [krjk mBk;k gh D;ksa FkkA

eq>s ?kj yk;k gh D;ksa FkkAA

fdl&fdl dks le>kÅ¡ eSa]

fd gS ;s fdldk dlwjA

bÙksQkd gS bruk fd]

esjh vkSj ckbZ dh NqÍh 

gqbZ lkFk esa eatwjAA

uhrk feJ] xf.kr f'kf{kdk
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